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editorial
Just before the turn of the century, the old
Transvaal Conference started the Contact
Magazine to provide a robust communication
platform between the Conference and its
members. The platform died away, but today,
under the leadership of Ps. Peter Maligudu,
the Contact Magazine, is resurrected.    
The Contact Magazine is a mirror of past
events in our Conference and a spiritual
guide for our future. The NCSA

Communication & Digitalisation Department
aims to communicate via our Contact
Magazine every quarter.   

The first section consists of news from the past
three months. Those members who joined the
weekly Bulletin will know that our Conference
is vibrant in catering events and resources for
all ages, moms, dads, youth, children, prayers,
health and much more. These wonderful
experiences are captured, bottled, and the
highlights are shared in this magazine.   

A B O U T  U S

After the news, we have some fantastic
articles for different tastes and interests. These
articles are aimed at shaping you for Christ’s
soon return. The aim is to cater for all
members of our Conference. This is an
Adventist magazine for all Adventists. We are
not left or right, conservative or liberal; we are
healthy Adventists striving to live the
wonderful Seventh-day Adventist message.
Expect to find all views within the Adventist
boundaries in this magazine. 

At the back of our Contact Magazine, we have
a section for the youth and a special corner for
the kids. They will soon learn that the last few
pages of each Contact magazine are theirs to
enjoy and to be enriched. 

If you have any news from an event or article
to share, please get in touch with the
Communication & Digitalisation team at:
communication@nc.adventist.org or
contact@nc.adventist.org 
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To God be the glory!
Ps. Jaco Jordaan,  Daleen Rodgers & Denise Pretorius

Contact Magazine is the official
quarterly magazine of the Northern
Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists in South Africa.

Opinions expressed do not
necessarily reflect those of the
editorial team or the Northern
Conference

The Northern Conference Weekly
Bulletin is a weekly publication
with news and resources for
churches and members. Join us.

Our office address:
131 Oxford Rd, Bedford Gardens
2007, Gauteng, South Africa.

https://web.facebook.com/NorthernConference/
https://www.instagram.com/sda_northern_conference/
https://ncadventist.org/en/
https://chat.whatsapp.com/I59MuWQI2YS4A6QuPGCWyP
mailto:contact@nc.adventist.org
mailto:communication@nc.adventist.org
mailto:contact@nc.adventist.org
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Y o u  c a n n o t  s t e p  i n  t h e

s a m e  r i v e r  t w i c e
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No
Change…
r e f l e c t i o n s  b y  t h e  P r e s i d e n t

Oh! The beauty of experiencing a resurrection of an

excellent idea which nearly, silently faded into

oblivion! The second coming of our beloved

magazine, Kontak/Contact is truly an idea whose

time has come. On behalf of the constituency, I

would like to take this opportunity to thank and

congratulate the NCSA Communication &

Digitalisation Department’s team for their

dedication and focus in the production of this

brilliant publication. Ps. Jaco, Daleen and Denise,

you are awesome!

That said, on this first edition of Contact after a

long time, we should use the moment to remind

ourselves of some essentials in our pursuit of life,

duty, and destiny as a people. The 27th Session

edition of the NCSA which took place recently in

September brought so many changes to the

Conference. The movement of pastors and

departmental leaders occasioned by session

decisions brought about several necessary

adjustments in the placement of personnel around

the Conference. But then as they say, change is the

only constant in our lives. Dale Carnegie attests to

this in the following quotation:

“Five hundred years before Christ was born, the

Greek philosopher Heraclitus told his students that

"everything changes except the law of change". He

said: "You cannot step in the same river twice." The

river changes every second; and so does the man

who stepped in it. Life is a ceaseless change. The

only certainty is today. Why mar the beauty of

living today by trying to solve the problems of a

future that is shrouded in ceaseless change and

uncertainty - a future that no one can possibly

foretell?”

Make Christ-like disciples of all people.

Teach obedience to all that Jesus commanded.

Equip them to proclaim the three angel’s

messages in preparation for Jesus’s return. 

However, in spite of life’s variableness, our mission

and our vision as God’s church remain

unchanged. 

Our Mission

Our vision 

To live evangelism as disciples through the power

of the Holy Spirit

There is also no change to our values as the

organisation. Our values remain: Prayer,

Discipleship, Accountability, Communication,

Integrity, Respect, Unity, Compassion. 

Lastly we have all pledged that we will Go. So,
let’s GO!

Ps. Rambelani  Peter Maligudu



e a c h  e n c o u n t e r

w e  s e e k  w i t h  o u r

S a v i o u r . . .

d e l i b e r a t e  a n d

m e a n i n g f u l

c o n t a c t  w i t h  o u r

C r e a t o r . . .  
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Contact
with our
creator
f r o m  t h e  E x u c u t i v e

s c e c r e t a r y ' s  p e n

May this compel us to share in like-manner,

the grace God has bestowed upon us. We

earnestly pray that as we look forward to 2023

and all that it may have in store, to remember,

we have yet to fathom the great things God

will do for us, in us, with us and through us, for

His eternal glory.

As 2022 draws to a close, it is usually a time of

reflection of the year just passed, as well as mixed

feelings of hopeful anticipation and silent

apprehension at what the new year may have in

store for us, God willing.

See the Beauty

Nevertheless, within all of us is an eternal glimmer

as captured by the wise man Solomon in Eccl 3:11

that says “He has made everything beautiful in its

time. He has also set eternity in the human heart;

yet no one can fathom what God has done from

beginning to end.”

Ps. Reece Anderson

We each have an opportunity to recognize

God’s sovereignty, faithfulness and providence

in our lives - individually, as families, as a

church and within our Conference as a whole.

Ecclesiastes keenly reminds us that our ability

to see the beauty of God’s guiding hand is

divinely given, as well as our longing for

eternity. 

Seek our Saviour

Knowing this, may we realise that it is within

each encounter we seek with our Saviour;

deliberate and meaningful contact with our

Creator, that this eternal glimmer spoken of in

Ecclesiastes, may be able to grow into the

fervent and blessed hope that burns within our

hearts, hope in the coming of the Lord. 



News snippets

On 5 November 2022 the Kainos congregation

dedicated their new building. After many years of

dreaming and prayer the Lord made this wish

come true. The new building is situated at 23

Plataan Street, Brackendowns. The dedication

service was attended by several of the pastors who

served the congregation through the years, as well

as founding members from the original Alberton

congregation in 1962. The day was full of heavenly

music, rendered by several musicians from the

congregation as well as other congregations. An

unforgettable history lesson was presented by

several members and contained the history of the

Alberton/Kainos congregation from 1962 to date.

Thereafter the dedication service was led by Pastor

Hendrik de Winnaar and at the end the building

was dedicated to the Lord in prayer by Pastor Peter

Maligudu and Pastor Reece Anderson. The Kainos

congregation gives all glory to God. 
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k a i n o s  -  a  d r e a m  c o m e s  t r u e

c o m e ,  b e  B a p t i s e d !
The Sabbath School and Personal Ministries

Department recorded 143 baptisms for October

and November. These baptismal candidates come

from 12 congregations in the conference. This

number is based on the feedback received from

our local congregations, and there may be more.

The SSPM Department encourages all

congregations to record any baptismal services in a

short email to  jansenl@nc.adventist.org

 

Dr. Jacob Mahlangu baptised 35 precious souls at

Oskraal (a branch of Sunnyside church) on the 15th

of October 2022, one of the many special

occasions in our Conference.

(Below): The ten souls from Boksburg English SDA
Church who were baptized. Eight of them are of the
Pathfinder club. Pastors Monkitsi Seoketsa,
Ndabezinhle Mvelase (the baptist) and Angus Smith
are standing behind the newly baptised youth. 

Ps. Nico Theunissen at Panorama Church 

mailto:jansenl@nc.adventist.org


S I D  N E W  L E A D E R S
 The 2022 Southern African-Indian Ocean Division Year End
Executive Committee has elected Dr. Jongimpi Papu, Mr.
Mxolisi Ncube and Ps. Irvine Gwatiringa to serve as the Vice-
President, HR Director and Youth Ministries Director,
respectively. May God bless them in their new directions. 

Teaching is a valuable way of

reaching people. Ps. Nico

Theunissen conducted a course

in welding at Panorama church

for young (and older) men

wanting to learn a useful skill. It

was a very successful day and

everybody who participated was

very enthusiastic to go and use

their newly gained knowledge

and practical experience.

Churches interested in also

pursuing this as an outreach

project can contact Ps. Nico to

book a course

theunissenn@nc.adventist.org

News snippets
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The Northern
Conference's 27th
Business Session was
held at Sedaven from 17-
18 September. We saluted
our outgoing directors
whose hard work and
dedication will be well
remembered and we
welcomed the new team. 

w e l d i n g  o u t r e a c h

mailto:theunissenn@nc.adventist.org
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News snippets
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A c a d e m i c  E x c e l l e n c e
a b o u n d s

Sedaven High School in Heidelberg still prevails as

our secondary school of choice, not only holistically

preparing our youth but also standing their ground

in a competitive academic era. This is evident in

recent achievements of two students. 

Matriculant and 2022 Head Boy of the school -

Tumelo Nawa, has received the President’s Top

Student Award for his 7 academic distinctions,

amongst others Physical Science and Mathematics

and an 8th distinction in Bible. 

Tumelo’s achievements list as: 
Best Matric learner
Best performer across the entire school
Dux learner
Best Maths learner
Best CAT learner
Best Physical Sciences learner
Best Consumer Studies learner 

A young Grade 8 Learner, Reabetswe
Motsage has stood out head above
shoulders in the Gauteng region by
winning the recent Provincial
Mathematics Olympiad. 

Congratulations to both these young
men, but also to proud Principal Mr.
Silumesi, Maths teacher and Vice
Principal, Dr. Mupoperi and
dedicated staff of Sedaven High
School. We are proud of you.

Tumelo Nawa congratulated by Sr. Sonia
Maphumulo, Director of Education NC. Lto R:
Dr..Mupoperi, Mr. Silumesi and Dr Jacob Mahlungu



To empower women and to nurture them to fulfil their

God-given potential is our vision. We are called to: Reach

Up to God (nurture), Reach In with God (empower) and

Reach Out with God (outreach). Several of our

programmes are embracing this mission.

Daily Women’s Devotionals 
Daily devotionals received from the SID (which are

prepared by various Unions) are shared with members

daily via WhatsApp. The GC Women’s Ministries

Department Devotionals in text format are shared daily

via WhatsApp. The theme for the 2022 GC devotionals is

“Covered and Carried”. Follow this link to join the

WhatsApp group and receive the daily women’s

devotionals:

https://chat.whatsapp.com/GrWRTTRNsj94gAX2XMKrnV

Biweekly Sabbath Virtual Prayer Services
Every second Sabbath at 7am women meet via Zoom to

Pray together and are blessed with a message presented

by various speakers. The theme was “Will your Anchor

Hold?” This year we were enriched by women such as

Octavia Ephraim and Beverley Buckley-Willemse

amongst many more.

Mental Health Awareness – Vista Clinic
Monthly Mental Health talks facilitated by Vista Clinic on

behalf of the Northern Conference were conducted via

Zoom on the first Thursday of each month. Relevant

topics discussed were: grief, forgiveness, understanding

anxiety and depression, anger management, conflict

management and the stigma regarding mental health.

Although these sessions were not recorded, the

presentations can be accessed via the Women’s

Ministries website.

https://women.ncadventist.org/mental-health-topics/

Prayer Breakfast
On the 13th of November 2022, Heidelberg Central

Church AWM held a Prayer Breakfast for women of all

ages. A total of 42 ladies came together for prayer,

spiritual elevation and a nice breakfast. Guest speakers,

Sonto Sithole and Melissa Moyo spoke to the young

women on issues of relationships, self-esteem and

careers.

to contribute and

share about the work

done in your church.

Thanks,

sending love and

blessings.

Estelle

 

women's  min istries  news
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By Estelle Baker

The Florida CBD
Church
acknowledged
women who
completed the
Women’s
Ministries
Leadership
trainings in 2022

Women's Leadership Training Programme –
2023
Developing and cultivating the abilities of women

is an important task of the Women’s Ministries

Department. The four-level Leadership

Certification Programme has come about

because we realise the great need for the women

of our church to develop skills that will enable

them to serve in positions of leadership. The 2023

training cycle will start on Sunday, 12 February

with the Level 1 training. All trainings in 2023 will

take place via Zoom.

Greetings daughters of God! I am a single mom to twin

boys now aged 31. However, the family has grown as

both are now married. An added blessing in my life is

two grandchildren. Daily I am reminded of God's

blessings in our lives - the gift of children and

grandchildren and so I strive to make each day count.

Our adult children need us now as much as before.

Let's stay connected with them.

What an exciting, exciting opportunity to showcase the

work done in the Women’s Ministries Department of

the Northern Conference. Let us know if you would like  

Contact us:  women@nc.adventist .org
|  073 471 4143
https : / /women.ncadventist .org

https://chat.whatsapp.com/GrWRTTRNsj94gAX2XMKrnV
https://women.ncadventist.org/mental-health-topics/
https://women.ncadventist.org/mental-health-topics/
mailto:women@nc.adventist.org
https://women.ncadventist.org/


women's  min istries  news
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W o m e n ’ s  A n n u a l
R e t r e a t
“Restore! Renew! Revive!” was the theme for this

year’s annual Retreat. The Retreat was attended by

96 women joining for the weekend and some on

Sabbath only. A very special word of thanks to the

Filadelfia women for attending. Their church had

the highest number of attendees at the Retreat.

Feedback from some of the Retreat attendees:
“The speakers really spoke to my heart and forced

me to do some introspection. I realised that

nobody is perfect and that we are all wounded or

broken in some way, yet God can still use broken

vessels to do big work for Him. It inspired me to

spend more time with Bible study in order to know

the character of God better, so that I will not be

sharing my wrong ideas of God with my children

or others. I want to work for God and I want to be

ready to meet my Redeemer when He comes to

fetch His children.”

“Spiritually uplifting. Very helpful and very

informative but a bit of information overload. Great

variety of topics and good speakers. Overall a great

event.”

“I met so many beautiful ladies and loved the

interaction. The making of the smoothies was

brilliant.”

“So much priceless messages but hardly time to

reflect and make it my own...however the most

important thing I got out of it was CONNECTION

rather than LOCATION. Also not to judge as we all

are damaged but to rather ask where can I

intercept and make a difference.

Healthy life style, mental health and getting to

know each other.” 

“I was indeed revived and I believe restoration is in

progress. The retreat made me realize that I am

only a human who is sinful in nature and can't

continue beating myself up in condemnation. I

learnt that I should take baby steps instead of a

giant leap in my faith. The speakers were amazing

and gave me a sense of belonging.”

“Relevance of the presentations to our daily lives.

The presentation on “ What happens in you

because of what happened to you” was the best.”



meals on wheels news
M O W C S  N 3 T C
c y c l i n g  r a c e
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Ps.Ian Grobler 

“

The annual MOWCS cycling race took place on 16

October 2022 and was a huge success. Covid

largely impacted this race, but the comeback was

stronger than in 2021. This year the numbers

recorded were 373 riders doing the 90km and 145

doing the 40km distances. 

We are grateful for the assistance from the
Sedaven Estate Team who helped to make this
possible. (BELOW)

“

 Our gratitude goes to the organisers, Spectrum
Sport and its owner Louis Harmse, as well as to

the N3TC sponsorship and its Operations
Manager, Thania Dhoogra who has a passion for

the work Meals on Wheels NCSA and its affiliates

are doing.Organisations benefitting from this

programme include Heidelberg MOW, Vereeniging

Service Centre and a feeding project in

Vanderbijlpark. The Area office is thankful to

Spectrum Sport for an administration donation out

of the proceeds.

We need you!
Meals are delivered to senior citizens, children and

the poorest of the poor. They service satellite

points, homes and similar organisation that need

their assistance. The majority by far of those

providing these services, are volunteers, some

without any remuneration, and others receiving

stipends as a token of appreciation for the

contribution they make to this ministry. Their

involvement is preparing and cooking the meals

which are distributed to the hungry in our

communities.

At the Meals on Wheels Services Centres, activities

are also arranged to assist in promoting an active

and quality life for our senior citizens. We are

making an impact, and your support will assist in

the continuation of making life a better place for

those who really need SOMEONE to CARE.
h o w  c a n  i  h e l p ?
A subsidized meal still costs
approximately R 30.00 to prepare
and deliver. You are welcome to use
any of the following processes to
assist in sponsoring a meal or more.

You can contact us directly at 071 711
0195.1.    

You can also SMS the word MEAL30
to 42030 for R30.



Children's  Min istries  news
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r e a c h  a  c h i l d ;
r e a c h  t h e
w o r l d
by Estelle Baker 

The mission of the Adventist Children’s Ministries

Department is to nurture children into a loving and

serving relationship with Jesus.

MY TIME WITH JESUS” - CHILDREN’S
DEVOTIONALS
“My time with Jesus” is a series of children’s

devotionals authored by Maria Lopes, Lara

Figueiredo and Sérgio Macedo. These 3–4-minute

devotionals are an excellent source of spiritual

nurturing for children between 2-12 years of age.

Devotional video clips are shared twice per week

via social media in English and Afrikaans. 

“52 WAYS TO PARENT HAPPY CHILDREN” BY
KAREN HOLFORD
Happiness is at the heart of our emotional,

physical, and spiritual well-being. It helps build

positive relationships and vital character strengths.

This resource shares ideas to help parent children

in ways that will enrich their happiness now and

lay down the foundations for a happier life in the

future. Nuggets from this resource are shared in

the weekly Children’s Sabbath School/Gracelink

newsletter for the benefit of our parents and

church leaders. 

VACATION BIBLE EXPERIENCE (VBX) – 2022
This year 27 churches participated in the VBX

programme. Various themes were followed, and

many community children were reached with the

message of God’s love and grace. 

ADVENTIST CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES/
GRACELINK DEPARTMENT WEEKLY
NEWSLETTER 
A weekly newsletter in English and Afrikaans is

shared with members for the benefit of children,

parents and teachers. Links to the children’s

Sabbath School lessons, teacher guides, related

activities and craft ideas are shared.  

CHILDREN’S SABBATH – 2022
“Treasured by God" emphasized how much God

treasures and values His children.

LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATION TRAININGS - 2023
Coordinating children’s ministries in the local

church requires more than passion and a love for

children. The 2023 training cycle will start on

Sunday, 5 February with the Level 1 training. All

trainings in 2023 will take place via Zoom. 

Would you like to receive any of the above

mentioned resources?? Simply use the link

provided to join our Children’s Ministries

WhatsApp group:

https://chat.whatsapp.com/Gq0SEhqSp9U2cQXzr

HBvKw 

Email: children@nc.adventist.org

Mobile numbers: Estelle Baker – 073 471 4143 | Beth

Josephs – 082 562 0636

Let us know if there are more effective ways to
reach our children and empower church
leaders and parents in the Northern
Conference. Hope to hear from you soon!!

https://chat.whatsapp.com/Gq0SEhqSp9U2cQXzrHBvKw
mailto:children@nc.adventist.org


A n g e l sA n g e l s

l e a d  L E ’ sl e a d  L E ’ s

t o  h o m e st o  h o m e s

a n d  o f t e na n d  o f t e n

g i v e  w o r d sg i v e  w o r d s

t o  t h e mt o  t h e m

Souls through BooksSouls through Books
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L I T E R A T U R E
E V A N G E L I S M  

By LE Elijah MaanzoBy LE Elijah Maanzo
  

“The current team of the Northern Conference“The current team of the Northern Conference

Publishing department leadership consist of thePublishing department leadership consist of the

Conference Publishing Director, two AssistantConference Publishing Director, two Assistant

Publishing Directors and five Assistant PublishingPublishing Directors and five Assistant Publishing

Leaders covering a population inhabited by aboutLeaders covering a population inhabited by about

thirty million people. There are 39 Full Timethirty million people. There are 39 Full Time

Literature Evangelists (LE’s) and the current 152Literature Evangelists (LE’s) and the current 152

registered LE’s. Eleven of the full time LE’s areregistered LE’s. Eleven of the full time LE’s are

either Credentialed or Licensed. The goal of theeither Credentialed or Licensed. The goal of the

publishing department is to raise the number ofpublishing department is to raise the number of

full-time qualified LE’s to fifty in the next threefull-time qualified LE’s to fifty in the next three

years. A qualified full-time LE meets an average ofyears. A qualified full-time LE meets an average of

thirty-six people in a day, making a total of overthirty-six people in a day, making a total of over

10,000 people in a year. These resolute servants of10,000 people in a year. These resolute servants of

God participate in self-sustaining ministry whoseGod participate in self-sustaining ministry whose

main object is to reach every person in the area wemain object is to reach every person in the area we

live with the message that Jesus is coming again.live with the message that Jesus is coming again.

The motto of every literature evangelist is, ‘I will go.’The motto of every literature evangelist is, ‘I will go.’

The LE ministry involves praying with people, BibleThe LE ministry involves praying with people, Bible

studies, enrolling people for VOP and sharingstudies, enrolling people for VOP and sharing

messages of hope with everyone God sends themmessages of hope with everyone God sends them

to.to.

LE’s are Often Led by AngelsLE’s are Often Led by Angels
The experiences encountered by LiteratureThe experiences encountered by Literature

Evangelists in the field teach them to depend fullyEvangelists in the field teach them to depend fully

on God. Literature Evangelists are familiar with theon God. Literature Evangelists are familiar with the

role of angels in the success of their work. Angelsrole of angels in the success of their work. Angels

lead LE’s to homes and often give words to themlead LE’s to homes and often give words to them

to tell people as they did to Philip. God gives themto tell people as they did to Philip. God gives them

tokens of grace that affirm to them that it is Hetokens of grace that affirm to them that it is He

who called them into His vineyard to do His work.who called them into His vineyard to do His work.

God gives Literature Evangelists manyGod gives Literature Evangelists many

opportunities to reach people who cannot beopportunities to reach people who cannot be

reached otherwise.reached otherwise.

To Go When it does not Make Economic Sense.To Go When it does not Make Economic Sense.
Recently LE Tafadzwa Mbwende, who lives inRecently LE Tafadzwa Mbwende, who lives in

Pretoria received an urgent call to deliver a book inPretoria received an urgent call to deliver a book in  

Soweto; it was to be sent to another country. The

book was small and from business point of view, it

could easily be considered as an unwise move to

take, the profit would not be sufficient for his

expense to get the book delivered. However, it

often happens in LE work that when duty calls,

self-denial and self-sacrifice leads the way in

making decision in the interest of the salvation of

souls. LE Tafadzwa started off without delay. It

happened on arrival, within a moment, the client

had decided to buy a bigger book that covered his

costs. These kinds of experiences are frequent in LE

work.As LE’s we are constantly reminded that God

has a thousand ways to meet our needs. LE

Tafadzwa encourages other LE’s to make sacrifices

for the sake of the salvation of souls.

““

The Hunger for GodThe Hunger for God
Another Literature Evangelist, LE Marvelous MposhiAnother Literature Evangelist, LE Marvelous Mposhi

visited a woman at her workplace. LE Ms. Mposhivisited a woman at her workplace. LE Ms. Mposhi

sold her a women’s devotional book. After the salesold her a women’s devotional book. After the sale

she shared testimonies with her on what God isshe shared testimonies with her on what God is

doing in her life in the ministry. The lady wasdoing in her life in the ministry. The lady was

touched by learning that God is still busy in ourtouched by learning that God is still busy in our

day-to-day real-life situations. The Life of an LE isday-to-day real-life situations. The Life of an LE is

supposed to be a sermon. The character of an LE issupposed to be a sermon. The character of an LE is

a letter read by every client the LE meets. Thea letter read by every client the LE meets. The

client was so impressed that she invited herself toclient was so impressed that she invited herself to

visit LE Mposhi’s church after she learned that shevisit LE Mposhi’s church after she learned that she

was a Seventh-day Adventist. Plans are underwaywas a Seventh-day Adventist. Plans are underway

to take the client to church. The client is gratefulto take the client to church. The client is grateful

that God sent a person, LE Mposhi, to herthat God sent a person, LE Mposhi, to her

workplace.workplace.  

                                                                                              Continue on next page/Continue on next page/
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The Gospel needs to be taken to All NationsThe Gospel needs to be taken to All Nations
The role of Literature Evangelism is to becomeThe role of Literature Evangelism is to become

more prominent in the gospel ministry as wemore prominent in the gospel ministry as we

approach the end of the world. ‘And in a largeapproach the end of the world. ‘And in a large

degree through our publishing houses is to bedegree through our publishing houses is to be

accomplished the work of that other angel whoaccomplished the work of that other angel who

comes down from heaven with great power andcomes down from heaven with great power and

who lightens the earth with his glory.'who lightens the earth with his glory.'    Testimonies,Testimonies,

vol seven, pp. 139, 140. According to Mathew 24:14,vol seven, pp. 139, 140. According to Mathew 24:14,

the end of the world shall not come until thethe end of the world shall not come until the

gospel has been preached to all nations as agospel has been preached to all nations as a

witness.witness.  

There are certain people who can be reached byThere are certain people who can be reached by

no other means except through the silentno other means except through the silent

messenger - a book. Therefore, both the silentmessenger - a book. Therefore, both the silent

messenger and the living preacher are required formessenger and the living preacher are required for

the success of the gospel ministry “The importancethe success of the gospel ministry “The importance

of this work is fully equal to that of the ministry.of this work is fully equal to that of the ministry.

The living preacher and the silent messenger areThe living preacher and the silent messenger are

both required for the accomplishment of the greatboth required for the accomplishment of the great

work before us.” RH, April 1, 1880. Whenever an LEwork before us.” RH, April 1, 1880. Whenever an LE

sells a book to a family, that same day a silentsells a book to a family, that same day a silent

messenger has entered that home and anyonemessenger has entered that home and anyone

who enters that home by birth or as witness comeswho enters that home by birth or as witness comes

into the presence of truth. An old person diesinto the presence of truth. An old person dies

witnessed and a new-born arrives to find the silentwitnessed and a new-born arrives to find the silent

witness. In this way homes have been reached andwitness. In this way homes have been reached and

many people will accept Jesus and be savedmany people will accept Jesus and be saved

during the loud cry (final call to salvation). Theduring the loud cry (final call to salvation). The

angels join hands with Literature Evangelists toangels join hands with Literature Evangelists to

distribute books like leaves of Autumn.distribute books like leaves of Autumn.

““

In many homes all over the world –In many homes all over the world –  
Won’t you join?Won’t you join?
It is through the publishing ministry that theIt is through the publishing ministry that the

gospel is to be preached to all nations, tongues,gospel is to be preached to all nations, tongues,

and peoples (Revelation 14: 6) to a larger degree.and peoples (Revelation 14: 6) to a larger degree.

How big is a larger degree? In many homes in allHow big is a larger degree? In many homes in all

parts of the world, Literature Evangelists have beenparts of the world, Literature Evangelists have been

selling books to families. These silent messengersselling books to families. These silent messengers

are doing their appointed work. “The canvassingare doing their appointed work. “The canvassing

work is more important than many have regardedwork is more important than many have regarded

it, and as much care and wisdom must be used init, and as much care and wisdom must be used in

selecting the workers as in selecting men for theselecting the workers as in selecting men for the

ministry.” TM, vol. 5, pp. 405, 406. (1885). “Carelessministry.” TM, vol. 5, pp. 405, 406. (1885). “Careless

spectators may not appreciate your work or see itsspectators may not appreciate your work or see its

importance. They may think it a losing business, aimportance. They may think it a losing business, a

life of thankless labor and self-sacrifice. But thelife of thankless labor and self-sacrifice. But the

servant of Jesus sees it in the light shining from theservant of Jesus sees it in the light shining from the

cross.” {CM 14.2} Our call is for many more churchcross.” {CM 14.2} Our call is for many more church

members, young and old to do this kind of workmembers, young and old to do this kind of work

and sell books to their family members,and sell books to their family members,

neighbours, work colleagues and to everyoneneighbours, work colleagues and to everyone

whom God shall send in their way. The publishingwhom God shall send in their way. The publishing

department of the Northern Conference is lookingdepartment of the Northern Conference is looking

for more labourers who can be trained to work asfor more labourers who can be trained to work as

Literature Evangelists. You are invited to join thisLiterature Evangelists. You are invited to join this

ministry.ministry.  

GOD is waiting for youGOD is waiting for you

to join the bookmanto join the bookman

army. Come alongarmy. Come along

today!today!

Elijah Maanzo, a career Literature Evangelist, is
currently serving the Northern Conference of
South Africa as the Director of the Publishing
Ministries Department. “I like selling books
that bring hope and salvation. Also, to listen
with great joy to the many reports from people
on books sold to them, bringing about
wonders in their lives. Many people have
accepted Jesus after reading truth based
literature and this brings me great 
fulfilment. May God be glorified.”



Ps. Leslie is a beloved senior pastor, who
served the church in different capacities
over the years. He recently served the
Conference as Ministerial Director and is
going to pastor a district in 2023. His
passion is family and couples ministry,
and evangelism.
Ps. Dave Spencer is presently Ministerial
Director.
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M i n i s t e r i a l
A s s o c i a t i o n  

By Ps. Leslie Thyssen

As a church we have entered the most difficult andAs a church we have entered the most difficult and

trying times of this world’s history. However, it istrying times of this world’s history. However, it is

also exciting times. Daily we experience and seealso exciting times. Daily we experience and see

how our great and awesome God is still in controlhow our great and awesome God is still in control

of the world’s events and the affairs of the church.of the world’s events and the affairs of the church.

The Ministerial Association of the NorthernThe Ministerial Association of the Northern

Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church isConference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church is

committed to serve Jesus Christ and the church incommitted to serve Jesus Christ and the church in

South Africa by ministering to pastors, pastors'South Africa by ministering to pastors, pastors'

families, Local Church leaders, administrators,families, Local Church leaders, administrators,

departmental directors and ministerial associationdepartmental directors and ministerial association

secretaries.secretaries.

In the different areas of the Association’sIn the different areas of the Association’s

responsibilities, the ministry to, and support of theresponsibilities, the ministry to, and support of the

pastoral family will always be a priority. A strongpastoral family will always be a priority. A strong

emphasis is placed on the spiritual wellbeing ofemphasis is placed on the spiritual wellbeing of

the pastor and his family. The association hadthe pastor and his family. The association had

family outings and year-end functions on afamily outings and year-end functions on a

regional level. It also sponsors R2 000 for aregional level. It also sponsors R2 000 for a

weekend away per pastoral family.weekend away per pastoral family.

The Association provides for professional growth ofThe Association provides for professional growth of

the pastor. When it comes to pastoral support andthe pastor. When it comes to pastoral support and

enrichment, the NC Ministerial Associationenrichment, the NC Ministerial Association

outshines any other Conference in the SAU. We areoutshines any other Conference in the SAU. We are

the only Conference that offers the 2-yearthe only Conference that offers the 2-year

Internship Program. We have assisted 34 pastorsInternship Program. We have assisted 34 pastors

financially between 2016 and 2022 to completefinancially between 2016 and 2022 to complete

their under graduate and post graduate studies.their under graduate and post graduate studies.

  Twenty-five pastors were assisted to acquire theTwenty-five pastors were assisted to acquire the

SDA Gold Logos package to improve their personalSDA Gold Logos package to improve their personal

Bible study, research and sermon preparation.Bible study, research and sermon preparation.

The Association boosted the morale of the pastorsThe Association boosted the morale of the pastors

through enjoyable team building and workersthrough enjoyable team building and workers

meetings. We just had one at Mpati bush camp inmeetings. We just had one at Mpati bush camp in

Dundee with overseas speakers, sharing veryDundee with overseas speakers, sharing very

relevant information for our time.relevant information for our time.

The NC Ministerial Association is also the onlyThe NC Ministerial Association is also the only

association that assist pastoral spouses financiallyassociation that assist pastoral spouses financially

with enrichment studies where spouses can dowith enrichment studies where spouses can do

courses that will help them to better support theircourses that will help them to better support their

husbands in the ministry.husbands in the ministry.

Another highlight that brings joy and appreciationAnother highlight that brings joy and appreciation

to our retirees and pastoral spouses is the annualto our retirees and pastoral spouses is the annual

gratuity that they receive.gratuity that they receive.

Besides many wonderful things that areBesides many wonderful things that are

happening in our Ministerial Association, we arehappening in our Ministerial Association, we are

also saddened by the sudden deaths of two of ouralso saddened by the sudden deaths of two of our

beloved colleagues, Pastor German Hlanze andbeloved colleagues, Pastor German Hlanze and

Pastor Sandile Khumalo in the last three years.Pastor Sandile Khumalo in the last three years.

May God continue to bless and lead ourMay God continue to bless and lead our

Conference and may our pastors and their familiesConference and may our pastors and their families

continue to be a mighty force to be reckoned withcontinue to be a mighty force to be reckoned with

as they follow their Commander, Jesus Christ.as they follow their Commander, Jesus Christ.

Workers Meeting: Ps. Marchant Louw.
Johnny De Almeida, Hendrik de
Winnaar and Gabriël Oberholzer



On my Bookshelf

Smith, C., Phillips R. and Sanna, E. (2011) Smith, C., Phillips R. and Sanna, E. (2011) Women ofWomen of
the Bible: A visual guide to their lives, loves,the Bible: A visual guide to their lives, loves,
and legacy.and legacy. Uhrichsville, OH: Barbour Publishing. Uhrichsville, OH: Barbour Publishing.  

Women of the Bible: A guide to their lives, loves,Women of the Bible: A guide to their lives, loves,

and legacy, Presents the lives of women in Biblicaland legacy, Presents the lives of women in Biblical

times. Although the Bible covers a history andtimes. Although the Bible covers a history and

social system that was predominantly patriarchal,social system that was predominantly patriarchal,

the women therein are not just side-lined in thethe women therein are not just side-lined in the

narrative. They are often present and sometimesnarrative. They are often present and sometimes

protagonists. Their significant lives and acts –protagonists. Their significant lives and acts –

positive and negative – remain relevant for readerspositive and negative – remain relevant for readers

in the 21st century.in the 21st century.  

This book is a valuable resource in understandingThis book is a valuable resource in understanding

women’s roles, work, daily experiences, and howwomen’s roles, work, daily experiences, and how

they relate to men. The Bible was not written tothey relate to men. The Bible was not written to

explain all these contexts, so we need to fill inexplain all these contexts, so we need to fill in

these gaps. This is especially pertinent tothese gaps. This is especially pertinent to

understand some of the strange, confusing, orunderstand some of the strange, confusing, or

misunderstood passages a Bible reader maymisunderstood passages a Bible reader may

encounter. A resource like this one bridges theencounter. A resource like this one bridges the

gaps in time, geography, culture, and languagegaps in time, geography, culture, and language

which exist between them and us today.which exist between them and us today.

The book has 4 main sections: Women in BibleThe book has 4 main sections: Women in Bible

Times; Daily Experiences; Women’s Roles and Jobs;Times; Daily Experiences; Women’s Roles and Jobs;

and Bible Women and their Interactions with men.and Bible Women and their Interactions with men.

Each section covers its topic in great detail andEach section covers its topic in great detail and

includes references to relevant stories in the Bible.includes references to relevant stories in the Bible.

It also has quick reference lists of the women inIt also has quick reference lists of the women in

the Bible, named and unnamed, with basicthe Bible, named and unnamed, with basic

information such as name meanings, biographicalinformation such as name meanings, biographical

information, and scripture references. It also has aninformation, and scripture references. It also has an

extensive scripture and a proper names index.extensive scripture and a proper names index.

The strength of the book lies in its comprehensiveThe strength of the book lies in its comprehensive

discussion of the subject material. It succeeds indiscussion of the subject material. It succeeds in

dissecting every aspect of life in the context ofdissecting every aspect of life in the context of

their time, culture, and religion. Additionally, ittheir time, culture, and religion. Additionally, it

connects specific topics with the correspondingconnects specific topics with the corresponding

Biblical narratives. It keeps technical jargon to aBiblical narratives. It keeps technical jargon to a

minimum. And the colourful art and pictures areminimum. And the colourful art and pictures are

attractive features.attractive features.

We use it to inform our women’s Bible study groupWe use it to inform our women’s Bible study group

which meets every Tuesday morning atwhich meets every Tuesday morning at

Vereeniging Church. For all these reasons I wouldVereeniging Church. For all these reasons I would

recommend it to anyone interested in gaining arecommend it to anyone interested in gaining a

deeper insight into the women of the Bible.deeper insight into the women of the Bible.
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B o o k  R e v i e w
By Ps. Gabriël Oberholzer

Ps. Gabriël is currently serving in the Vaal
Triangle. He has a passion for Greek
palaeography and the papyrology of the New
Testament. He is a research member of ITSEE
(Birmingham) and a contributor to the
International Greek NT Project (Münster). He
is married to Lenné. In his free time, he plays
the piano, and board games with friends.
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“ O H  D a y  o f  R e s t
a n d  G l a d n e s s ”

By Ps. Peter Webster

SABBATH, a word that did not have muchSABBATH, a word that did not have much

meaning to me growing up, but it became a day ofmeaning to me growing up, but it became a day of

so much significance in my life. It became my wayso much significance in my life. It became my way

of worshipping the Lord who loves me so much.of worshipping the Lord who loves me so much.

From my MilieuFrom my Milieu  

Growing up on the streets of Toekomsrus was aGrowing up on the streets of Toekomsrus was a

wonderful experience. I have memories of Sundaywonderful experience. I have memories of Sunday

mornings when you could hear the lawnmowersmornings when you could hear the lawnmowers

and smell the freshly cut grass, and the sound ofand smell the freshly cut grass, and the sound of

church bells that woke you up early every Sunday.church bells that woke you up early every Sunday.

My dad would normally come into our rooms andMy dad would normally come into our rooms and

say: “Are you not getting yourself ready to go tosay: “Are you not getting yourself ready to go to

church?” As an obedient son, I would get up, take achurch?” As an obedient son, I would get up, take a

bath and get dressed to go to church. I then didn’tbath and get dressed to go to church. I then didn’t

have the slightest idea what the Sabbath was andhave the slightest idea what the Sabbath was and

what impact it will have on my life. I had no ideawhat impact it will have on my life. I had no idea

how to honour the Sabbath or keep it holy.how to honour the Sabbath or keep it holy.

        

Later in my life, close to the age of 16, my uncleLater in my life, close to the age of 16, my uncle

experienced a turning point in his life and heexperienced a turning point in his life and he

moved back to his hometown, Toekomsrus. It wasmoved back to his hometown, Toekomsrus. It was

during that life-changing period in the life of myduring that life-changing period in the life of my

uncle that the Lord worked in and through him. Heuncle that the Lord worked in and through him. He

met someone who started giving him Biblemet someone who started giving him Bible

studies, and through the efforts of this brother instudies, and through the efforts of this brother in

Christ my uncle accepted the Lord as His personalChrist my uncle accepted the Lord as His personal

Saviour. Later he accepted the Lord publiclySaviour. Later he accepted the Lord publicly

through baptism and became a member of thethrough baptism and became a member of the

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Toekomsrus.Seventh-day Adventist Church in Toekomsrus.

        

With this newfound vigour and dedication toWith this newfound vigour and dedication to

Christ, my uncle in turn came to our home to giveChrist, my uncle in turn came to our home to give

us Bible studies. From the onset, I was not veryus Bible studies. From the onset, I was not very

eager, but later my curiosity got the better of me.eager, but later my curiosity got the better of me.

Once I started studying the Word of God, I wantedOnce I started studying the Word of God, I wanted

to know more and more. Through studying theto know more and more. Through studying the

Bible my personal conviction came at the age of 18Bible my personal conviction came at the age of 18

and I also accepted the Lord as my personaland I also accepted the Lord as my personal

Saviour and started to honour the Sabbath andSaviour and started to honour the Sabbath and

keep it holy.keep it holy.

It was such an amazing decision to make to standIt was such an amazing decision to make to stand

for the Lord, but it did not come withoutfor the Lord, but it did not come without

challenges.challenges.

  

It was tough being the only Adventist in our home,It was tough being the only Adventist in our home,

and it was difficult to maintain my own identity asand it was difficult to maintain my own identity as

a newly baptised Christian. Therefore, when it wasa newly baptised Christian. Therefore, when it was

time to open the Sabbath, I would be in my roomtime to open the Sabbath, I would be in my room

reading some of the writings of Ellen White. Thereading some of the writings of Ellen White. The

book that made an indelible impact on me wasbook that made an indelible impact on me was

“Messages to Young People”.“Messages to Young People”.  

  

One of the quotes that kept me forming andOne of the quotes that kept me forming and

building my personal relationship with my Saviour,building my personal relationship with my Saviour,

knowing that through every choice I made I wouldknowing that through every choice I made I would

be shaping my own destiny, was the following:be shaping my own destiny, was the following:

“Remember dear young friends, that each day,“Remember dear young friends, that each day,

each hour, each moment you are weaving the webeach hour, each moment you are weaving the web

of your own destiny” (Messages to Young People, p.of your own destiny” (Messages to Young People, p.

212, par. 2).212, par. 2).

Every Sabbath I would attend Toekomsrus SDAEvery Sabbath I would attend Toekomsrus SDA

church, and I would spend the entire day amongstchurch, and I would spend the entire day amongst

fellow brothers and sisters who later became myfellow brothers and sisters who later became my

church family. We would have potluck lunches andchurch family. We would have potluck lunches and

later do some missionary work in the community.later do some missionary work in the community.

We would be distributing books, praying with andWe would be distributing books, praying with and

for the people, and doing house-to-housefor the people, and doing house-to-house

visitations.visitations.                                      Continue on the next page/Continue on the next page/

A young Peter and Leonard Webster
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One of the most wonderful experiences for me wasOne of the most wonderful experiences for me was

how we would end the Sabbath with the well-how we would end the Sabbath with the well-

known song: “The day Thou gavest”. Even though Iknown song: “The day Thou gavest”. Even though I

enjoyed the beautiful song, I was also sad that theenjoyed the beautiful song, I was also sad that the

end of the Sabbath had drawn nigh.end of the Sabbath had drawn nigh.        

God has shown me in many ways what a blessingGod has shown me in many ways what a blessing

the Sabbath is and keeping it holy became athe Sabbath is and keeping it holy became a

lifestyle. Honouring the Sabbath in a senselifestyle. Honouring the Sabbath in a sense

changes our attitudes, and the fellowship with Godchanges our attitudes, and the fellowship with God

and others makes us grow.and others makes us grow.  

Later in my life, I felt the tugging of the Holy SpiritLater in my life, I felt the tugging of the Holy Spirit

at my heart. I obeyed God’s call to go and studyat my heart. I obeyed God’s call to go and study

towards a Theology Degree at Helderberg Collegetowards a Theology Degree at Helderberg College

of Higher Education.of Higher Education.

Keeping the Sabbath as a StudentKeeping the Sabbath as a Student
I registered as a student at Helderberg College.I registered as a student at Helderberg College.

Here I entered a different phase in my life. BeingHere I entered a different phase in my life. Being

away from my family, my church family and myaway from my family, my church family and my

friends presented the opportunity of me having tofriends presented the opportunity of me having to

stand on my own two feet. Here was where mystand on my own two feet. Here was where my

faith was strengthened as I continued to build myfaith was strengthened as I continued to build my

relationship with God. One of the fascinatingrelationship with God. One of the fascinating

buildings at Helderberg College for me was alwaysbuildings at Helderberg College for me was always

the Administration building where I saw picturesthe Administration building where I saw pictures

of those who have gone before me, honouring andof those who have gone before me, honouring and

accepting the call of God. I would see the names ofaccepting the call of God. I would see the names of

pastors whom I would later associate myself withpastors whom I would later associate myself with

as colleagues and fellow ministers of the gospel.as colleagues and fellow ministers of the gospel.

Some of the familiar names to me then wereSome of the familiar names to me then were

Edward Baron, Ellsworth Baxen, Lincoln De Waal,Edward Baron, Ellsworth Baxen, Lincoln De Waal,

Sheldon Oliphant, and Denzel Fourie. I had God-Sheldon Oliphant, and Denzel Fourie. I had God-

fearing men like these setting the example for mefearing men like these setting the example for me

and I knew that God would carry me through asand I knew that God would carry me through as

well as I started this journey at Helderberg College.well as I started this journey at Helderberg College.  

        

The All Nations Campus Church, a student churchThe All Nations Campus Church, a student church

which was run mostly by students and lecturers,which was run mostly by students and lecturers,

became my new home church. Sabbath, as abecame my new home church. Sabbath, as a

student at an Adventist College, was somethingstudent at an Adventist College, was something

else. Having fellowship with fellow students,else. Having fellowship with fellow students,

lecturers, and staff, and encouraging one another,lecturers, and staff, and encouraging one another,

were some of the most amazing experiences that Iwere some of the most amazing experiences that I

will treasure always. Here I was reminded of Danielwill treasure always. Here I was reminded of Daniel

who was in a foreign land where he needed to livewho was in a foreign land where he needed to live

out his religion in front of everyone. I had theout his religion in front of everyone. I had the

Privilege of living out my faith, like Daniel, in thePrivilege of living out my faith, like Daniel, in the  

open, not knowing what would happen tomorrowopen, not knowing what would happen tomorrow

or even the day after tomorrow, but always trustingor even the day after tomorrow, but always trusting

in God to sustain and provide.in God to sustain and provide.

Sabbaths were also one of my busiest times onSabbaths were also one of my busiest times on

campus. Serving as a resident assistant, and latercampus. Serving as a resident assistant, and later

as assistant dean, meant that I needed to be anas assistant dean, meant that I needed to be an

example to the college and the high schoolexample to the college and the high school

students in the dormitory. The best part of thestudents in the dormitory. The best part of the

Sabbaths at Helderberg College was the off-Sabbaths at Helderberg College was the off-

campus programmes, where we would visit localcampus programmes, where we would visit local

churches and present programmes, with thechurches and present programmes, with the

highlight being Sabbath vespers outside in thehighlight being Sabbath vespers outside in the

wonders of God’s creation, up on the mountain orwonders of God’s creation, up on the mountain or

at the seashore. There I felt close to God, theat the seashore. There I felt close to God, the

Creator of the universe, admiring His handiworkCreator of the universe, admiring His handiwork

and being in awe of His goodness and mercy to aand being in awe of His goodness and mercy to a

sinner like me. You end up appreciating thesinner like me. You end up appreciating the

blessing of God’s creation on the Sabbath, and theblessing of God’s creation on the Sabbath, and the

blessing of the Sabbath. You are reminded that theblessing of the Sabbath. You are reminded that the

Sabbath was made for man and not man for theSabbath was made for man and not man for the

Sabbath.Sabbath.  

Some amazing friendships and relationships wereSome amazing friendships and relationships were

formed during my college stay; some are valuedformed during my college stay; some are valued

and treasured up to today. Some relationships andand treasured up to today. Some relationships and

friendships would not have been formed had I notfriendships would not have been formed had I not

made that decision to follow Jesus.made that decision to follow Jesus.  

                                                                              Continue on the next page/Continue on the next page/

From right to left: AndréFrom right to left: André    Erasmus, WayneErasmus, Wayne
Classen, Frank Mdlalose, Peter Webster &Classen, Frank Mdlalose, Peter Webster &
Randolf Ruiters.Randolf Ruiters.
We were busy distributing material at theWe were busy distributing material at the
Hottentots Holland Hospital situated inHottentots Holland Hospital situated in
Somerset West, as our mission project for ourSomerset West, as our mission project for our
final year of study.final year of study.
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"Don’t forget the Sabbath,"Don’t forget the Sabbath,
The Lord our God hath blest,The Lord our God hath blest,
Of all the week the brightest,Of all the week the brightest,
Of all the week the best;Of all the week the best;
It brings repose from labour,It brings repose from labour,
It tells of joy divine,It tells of joy divine,
Its beams of light descending,Its beams of light descending,
With heavenly beauty shine.”With heavenly beauty shine.”

“O day of rest and gladness,“O day of rest and gladness,
O Day of joy and light,O Day of joy and light,
O balm of care and sadness,O balm of care and sadness,
most beautiful, most bright;most beautiful, most bright;
on thee, the high and lowly,on thee, the high and lowly,
who bend before throne,who bend before throne,
sing, “Holy, holy, holy,”sing, “Holy, holy, holy,”
to the Eternal One.”to the Eternal One.”
..    
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Keeping the Sabbath as a familyKeeping the Sabbath as a family
Coming from being the only Adventist at home, IComing from being the only Adventist at home, I

married my wife who was part of an entiremarried my wife who was part of an entire

Adventist family. Being a born Adventist, she hadAdventist family. Being a born Adventist, she had

the blessing of keeping the Sabbath fromthe blessing of keeping the Sabbath from

childhood. Together we could now continuechildhood. Together we could now continue

keeping the Sabbath holy as our own family. In thiskeeping the Sabbath holy as our own family. In this

new phase of my life, I now have a partner and anew phase of my life, I now have a partner and a

family that celebrated the beauty of the Sabbathfamily that celebrated the beauty of the Sabbath

to the fullest – from the commencement of theto the fullest – from the commencement of the

Sabbath with singing and Sabbath School lessonSabbath with singing and Sabbath School lesson

discussions, till Sabbath vespers withdiscussions, till Sabbath vespers with

encouragement for the new week. Now Sabbath isencouragement for the new week. Now Sabbath is

a high day, spending time with family, having greata high day, spending time with family, having great

laughs (and amazing lunches), getting together tolaughs (and amazing lunches), getting together to

encourage one another, attending programmes,encourage one another, attending programmes,

visiting friends and spending time in nature andvisiting friends and spending time in nature and

reminiscing on God’s amazing love towards us.reminiscing on God’s amazing love towards us.

        

With COVID it became difficult to get together, butWith COVID it became difficult to get together, but

as a family we embarked on Zoom sessions toas a family we embarked on Zoom sessions to

open and close Sabbath together, still being ableopen and close Sabbath together, still being able

to encourage one another even though we wereto encourage one another even though we were

apart. Those sessions brought us closer to oneapart. Those sessions brought us closer to one

another as we could lift each other up in prayer.another as we could lift each other up in prayer.

We could intercede for others and we could shareWe could intercede for others and we could share

the Word of God with one another. We even hadthe Word of God with one another. We even had

our own song service on zoom. It did not alwaysour own song service on zoom. It did not always

work, but we were blessed.work, but we were blessed.

        

From being the only Adventist keeping theFrom being the only Adventist keeping the

Sabbath, to college where you were surrounded bySabbath, to college where you were surrounded by

fellow Adventists, to being part of a family offellow Adventists, to being part of a family of

Adventists, the Sabbath became more than just aAdventists, the Sabbath became more than just a

day, it became part of me. Enjoying the Sabbathday, it became part of me. Enjoying the Sabbath

blessings, and sharing encouragement with fellowblessings, and sharing encouragement with fellow

believers as a minister, has become a way of life.believers as a minister, has become a way of life.

The Ten Commandments given by God wereThe Ten Commandments given by God were

designed to protect our relationship with Him, butdesigned to protect our relationship with Him, but

sometimes the Sabbaths that we are keeping aresometimes the Sabbaths that we are keeping are

not in tune with God.not in tune with God.

        

Sabbath is more than a day. It is an attitude,Sabbath is more than a day. It is an attitude,

returning to the beginning, ceasing from labour,returning to the beginning, ceasing from labour,

but not from works like doing good and sharingbut not from works like doing good and sharing

God and His love with others and being dedicatedGod and His love with others and being dedicated

to worshipping Him.to worshipping Him.      

Sabbath, first unknown, then planted and grown,Sabbath, first unknown, then planted and grown,

now loved, honoured, and kept holy. From beingnow loved, honoured, and kept holy. From being

woken up and told to go to church, to thewoken up and told to go to church, to the

excitement building and waiting in anticipationexcitement building and waiting in anticipation

from one Sabbath to the next, that is what God hasfrom one Sabbath to the next, that is what God has

done in my life.done in my life.  

  

The Bible teaches us in Deuteronomy 5:13-14 to:The Bible teaches us in Deuteronomy 5:13-14 to:

“Observe the Sabbath day by keeping it holy, as the“Observe the Sabbath day by keeping it holy, as the

Lord your God has commanded you. Six days youLord your God has commanded you. Six days you

shall labour and do all your work, but the seventhshall labour and do all your work, but the seventh

day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God. On it, youday is a Sabbath to the Lord your God. On it, you

shall not do any work, neither you, nor your son orshall not do any work, neither you, nor your son or

daughter, nor your male or female servant, nordaughter, nor your male or female servant, nor

your ox, your donkey or any of your animals, noryour ox, your donkey or any of your animals, nor

any foreigner residing in your towns, so that yourany foreigner residing in your towns, so that your

male and female servants may rest, as you do.male and female servants may rest, as you do.””  

The young Peter Webster, Meyer Swartz, Oscar
Khano, Ashley Brown & André Pretorius.
Doing house-to-house visitations in Toekomsrus.
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Ellen White writes in Ellen White writes in ‘Christ and the Sabbath‘Christ and the Sabbath’’

page 22, paragraph 2:page 22, paragraph 2:

“And so, we shall delight ourselves in the Lord on“And so, we shall delight ourselves in the Lord on

the Lord’s Day. That makes the Sabbath a gloriousthe Lord’s Day. That makes the Sabbath a glorious

thing. At every step of the way, when it is properlything. At every step of the way, when it is properly

understood, the Sabbath is suggesting Christ andunderstood, the Sabbath is suggesting Christ and

His work for us. At every point it is Christ and HisHis work for us. At every point it is Christ and His

power; it is the creative power pledged for ourpower; it is the creative power pledged for our

redemption. It is the sign of Christ to bless, to giveredemption. It is the sign of Christ to bless, to give

rest, to make holy, to sanctify. It is the sign of Christ,rest, to make holy, to sanctify. It is the sign of Christ,

the delight of the soul; it is the sign of Christ, thethe delight of the soul; it is the sign of Christ, the

Holy One. It is the sign of Christ, whom we are toHoly One. It is the sign of Christ, whom we are to

honour. As the Sabbath suggests at every point,honour. As the Sabbath suggests at every point,

Christ as Creator, as Redeemer, as Saviour, and asChrist as Creator, as Redeemer, as Saviour, and as

we are to honour the Son even as we honour thewe are to honour the Son even as we honour the

Father, therefore it is impossible that one shouldFather, therefore it is impossible that one should

honour Christ when he knowingly dishonourshonour Christ when he knowingly dishonours

Christ’s day. For that reason, no people can exaltChrist’s day. For that reason, no people can exalt

Jesus Christ as the people who honour Him in theJesus Christ as the people who honour Him in the

observance of the day which He has blessed andobservance of the day which He has blessed and

sanctified. Therefore, there is no way in which wesanctified. Therefore, there is no way in which we

can exalt Jesus Christ from first to last, as Creator,can exalt Jesus Christ from first to last, as Creator,

as Redeemer, as Saviour, when we knowingly andas Redeemer, as Saviour, when we knowingly and

wilfully trample upon the seventh day, the daywilfully trample upon the seventh day, the day

which He has blessed and sanctified.”which He has blessed and sanctified.”

  

In honouring the Sabbath andIn honouring the Sabbath and

keeping it holy, we are givingkeeping it holy, we are giving

Christ the rightful place in ourChrist the rightful place in our

lives as our Amazing Creator,lives as our Amazing Creator,

our Loving Redeemer, and ourour Loving Redeemer, and our

Faithful Saviour.Faithful Saviour.

May the blessings of Sabbath,May the blessings of Sabbath,

the blessings of keeping it holy,the blessings of keeping it holy,

flow from the throne of God asflow from the throne of God as

we live for Him day by day.we live for Him day by day.

  

Ps. Peter has been married to the beautiful
Nadia for 12 years. He is serving in the
Northern Conference of South Africa as
pastor at Toekomsrus, Mohlakeng, New
Life & Rus-Ter-Vaal, dedicated to working
in God's vineyard. Currently, he is pursuing
his Honours in Theology.
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C o m m e m o r a t i o n
o f  t h e  5 0 t h
A n n i v e r s a r y  
By Ps. Bertie de Nysschen

Sabbath, 29 October 2022,Sabbath, 29 October 2022,
was a great day in the historywas a great day in the history
of the Kempton Parkof the Kempton Park
congregation. It was the 50thcongregation. It was the 50th
anniversary of thisanniversary of this
congregation on the Eastcongregation on the East
Rand, and the church wasRand, and the church was
nearly as full as in the ‘oldennearly as full as in the ‘olden
days’.days’.

The changes that took place in the area over theThe changes that took place in the area over the

years, like the shutting down of two of the Armscoryears, like the shutting down of two of the Armscor

group’s larger factories, namely Atlas Aircraftgroup’s larger factories, namely Atlas Aircraft

Corporation and Eloptro, inevitably had a greatCorporation and Eloptro, inevitably had a great

impact on the Kempton Park Church, an Afrikaansimpact on the Kempton Park Church, an Afrikaans

congregation. There were also major changes atcongregation. There were also major changes at

the O.R. Tambo Airport (Previously known as thethe O.R. Tambo Airport (Previously known as the

Jan Smuts Airport), where many members wereJan Smuts Airport), where many members were

employed. These changes also greatly impactedemployed. These changes also greatly impacted

the membership of the church. Not to forget thethe membership of the church. Not to forget the

industrial area, Isando, where many companies’industrial area, Isando, where many companies’

head offices were situated, and where manyhead offices were situated, and where many

church members found employment.church members found employment.

But all these things were of no significance on thisBut all these things were of no significance on this

special Sabbath, filled with beautiful flowers andspecial Sabbath, filled with beautiful flowers and

decorations. This occasion was a day filled with “Dodecorations. This occasion was a day filled with “Do

you remember?” of both the happy as well as theyou remember?” of both the happy as well as the

sad times. Mention was made of the first weddingsad times. Mention was made of the first wedding

(that of Andra and André Korff), which was(that of Andra and André Korff), which was

conducted in the new church. The first baptismconducted in the new church. The first baptism

was that of André Korff. Everybody tried towas that of André Korff. Everybody tried to

remember the ‘first’ of some other things. Butremember the ‘first’ of some other things. But

there were too many events and too little memorythere were too many events and too little memory

to remember everything.to remember everything.  

For many members, Kempton Park was their firstFor many members, Kempton Park was their first

congregation after they got married. Those whocongregation after they got married. Those who

were laid to rest from the church were alsowere laid to rest from the church were also

brought to remembrance.brought to remembrance.

Stories were told about the erection of the churchStories were told about the erection of the church

hall and the fact that the church, when it was built,hall and the fact that the church, when it was built,

was remotely situated between a few houses, andwas remotely situated between a few houses, and

with a large open field between the church andwith a large open field between the church and

the ‘main road’. Names of many great leaders whothe ‘main road’. Names of many great leaders who

played leading roles in the history of the churchplayed leading roles in the history of the church

were mentioned, like that of the late Hein and Betswere mentioned, like that of the late Hein and Bets

Kruger.Kruger.  

Smiles and great laughter were part of someSmiles and great laughter were part of some

names that were mentioned. The ‘adults’ whosenames that were mentioned. The ‘adults’ whose

children are now attending the church, laughedchildren are now attending the church, laughed

about the days when they were children and theabout the days when they were children and the

‘adults’ had to keep them in line.‘adults’ had to keep them in line.

Pastors in attendance were the local pastor, Ps.Pastors in attendance were the local pastor, Ps.

Gertjie Allers, as well as the new pastor for 2023, Ps.Gertjie Allers, as well as the new pastor for 2023, Ps.

Riaan van der Merwe.Riaan van der Merwe.    Previous pastor, Ps. Bertie dePrevious pastor, Ps. Bertie de

Nysschen, who had the privilege to pastor theNysschen, who had the privilege to pastor the

congregation thrice in his ministry, was alsocongregation thrice in his ministry, was also

present, as well as Ps. Ruan Gloy, intern for 2022. Apresent, as well as Ps. Ruan Gloy, intern for 2022. A

beautiful day filled with golden memories!beautiful day filled with golden memories!

Riaan van der Merwe, new pastor 2023, Gertjie Allers,
present pastor, and three times previous pastor,
Bertie de Nysschen
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Song in  your Heart 

H e  C o v e r s  M e
w i t h  H i s  H a n d
By Nadia Webster

Ellen White writes: "Music, rightly employed, it is aEllen White writes: "Music, rightly employed, it is a

precious gift of God, designed to uplift theprecious gift of God, designed to uplift the

thoughts to high and noble themes, to inspire andthoughts to high and noble themes, to inspire and

elevate the soul"elevate the soul"

‘’Where words fail, music speaks’’‘’Where words fail, music speaks’’  
How many times have the lyrics of a songHow many times have the lyrics of a song

encouraged you? How many times have a simpleencouraged you? How many times have a simple

chorus’ words lifted your spirit? Music and hymnchorus’ words lifted your spirit? Music and hymn

singing has always been an important part of mysinging has always been an important part of my

life. I have found solace in harmonious singing,life. I have found solace in harmonious singing,

soothing melodies and uplifting lyrics from a verysoothing melodies and uplifting lyrics from a very

young age.young age.

Learning about the origin of each song and hymnLearning about the origin of each song and hymn

and the story behind the author’s thoughts, whoand the story behind the author’s thoughts, who

penned down these beautiful words, add so muchpenned down these beautiful words, add so much

meaning and depth to the way in which wemeaning and depth to the way in which we

worshipworship.. “Gospel music is not just sounds; gospel “Gospel music is not just sounds; gospel

music is a message”music is a message”

A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord,A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord,
  A wonderful Saviour to me;A wonderful Saviour to me;
  He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock,He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock,
  Where rivers of pleasure I see.Where rivers of pleasure I see.

These beautiful words were penned by FannyThese beautiful words were penned by Fanny

Crosby (1820-1915). Being blind, Fanny could notCrosby (1820-1915). Being blind, Fanny could not

see with her natural eyes, but she could see withsee with her natural eyes, but she could see with

her heart. Even though she could not see a humanher heart. Even though she could not see a human

face or maybe describe a human face, through theface or maybe describe a human face, through the

beauty of her words she could describe the face ofbeauty of her words she could describe the face of

God. Blind from six weeks old because of a surgicalGod. Blind from six weeks old because of a surgical

mishap, her life was different than most, but it wasmishap, her life was different than most, but it was

not worse than most.not worse than most.  

Fanny Crosby supported herself as a teacher at aFanny Crosby supported herself as a teacher at a

blind school, and she wrote and published overblind school, and she wrote and published over

8500 amazing hymns, many that we still sing8500 amazing hymns, many that we still sing

today. Regarding her life and her disposition oftoday. Regarding her life and her disposition of

being blind, she wrote the following words:being blind, she wrote the following words:

"It seemed intended by the blessed providence of"It seemed intended by the blessed providence of

God that I should be blind all my life, and I thankGod that I should be blind all my life, and I thank

Him for the dispensation. If perfect earthly sightHim for the dispensation. If perfect earthly sight

were offered me tomorrow I would not accept it. Iwere offered me tomorrow I would not accept it. I

might not have sung hymns to the praise of God ifmight not have sung hymns to the praise of God if

I had been distracted by the beautiful andI had been distracted by the beautiful and

interesting things about me.”interesting things about me.”

For those of us who have been blessed withFor those of us who have been blessed with

perfect sight, but we are blind to the things of God,perfect sight, but we are blind to the things of God,

Fanny Crosby’s songs bring a sense of God’sFanny Crosby’s songs bring a sense of God’s

awesome presence.awesome presence.

One of her favourite songs “He Hideth My Soul”One of her favourite songs “He Hideth My Soul”

were written by Fanny in 1890. This song based onwere written by Fanny in 1890. This song based on

the verse in Exodus 33:22 “I will put you in a cleft inthe verse in Exodus 33:22 “I will put you in a cleft in

the rock and cover you with My hand” reassuringthe rock and cover you with My hand” reassuring

us of God’s presence and His promise to always beus of God’s presence and His promise to always be

with us, became a favourite hymn to so many andwith us, became a favourite hymn to so many and

still is today.still is today.

The lyrics of this beautiful and loved hymn echoesThe lyrics of this beautiful and loved hymn echoes

these sentiments as follows:these sentiments as follows:

He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rockHe hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock
  That shadows a dry, thirsty land;That shadows a dry, thirsty land;
  He hideth my life with the depths of His love,He hideth my life with the depths of His love,
  And covers me there with His hand,And covers me there with His hand,
  And covers me there with His hand.And covers me there with His hand.
A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord.A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord.

Isn’t that a great image? God hides us in the cleftIsn’t that a great image? God hides us in the cleft

of a rock and covers us with His hand. What anof a rock and covers us with His hand. What an

amazing image of our Wonderful Saviour. Psalmamazing image of our Wonderful Saviour. Psalm

91:1 “Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High91:1 “Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High

will rest in the shadow of the Almightywill rest in the shadow of the Almighty

Life is filled with challenges and dangers, withLife is filled with challenges and dangers, with

failures and tragedies. We who live this life infailures and tragedies. We who live this life in

relationship with God are not immune to suffering.relationship with God are not immune to suffering.

                                                                                              Continue on next page/.Continue on next page/.  



"If perfect sight"If perfect sight

would be offeredwould be offered

to me, I would notto me, I would not

accept it.accept it.
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God being “A Wonderful Saviour” and knowing thatGod being “A Wonderful Saviour” and knowing that

we can hide in Him gives us the assurance, notwe can hide in Him gives us the assurance, not

only in the fact of God’s protection, but also in theonly in the fact of God’s protection, but also in the

reality of His comfort and love. In Him we can findreality of His comfort and love. In Him we can find

rest, for indeed He covers us in any circumstancerest, for indeed He covers us in any circumstance

with His hand.with His hand.

  The rest of the song reminds us of the mighty GodThe rest of the song reminds us of the mighty God

we serve, who gives us strength every day and whowe serve, who gives us strength every day and who

we can bring all our burdens to.we can bring all our burdens to.

A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord,A wonderful Saviour is Jesus my Lord,
He taketh my burden away;He taketh my burden away;
He holdeth me up, and I shall not be moved,He holdeth me up, and I shall not be moved,
He giveth me strength as my day.He giveth me strength as my day.

We are redeemed through the blood that flowedWe are redeemed through the blood that flowed

on Calvary for us, blood shed by Jesus. Therefore,on Calvary for us, blood shed by Jesus. Therefore,

we enjoy the blessings of life in abundance, thewe enjoy the blessings of life in abundance, the

blessings of salvation and the blessings of God’sblessings of salvation and the blessings of God’s

love for us.love for us.

With numberless blessings each moment HeWith numberless blessings each moment He
crowns,crowns,
And filled with His fullness divine,And filled with His fullness divine,
I sing in my rapture, oh, glory to GodI sing in my rapture, oh, glory to God
For such a Redeemer as mine!For such a Redeemer as mine!

In the final stanza, Fanny fills our thoughts with anIn the final stanza, Fanny fills our thoughts with an

incredible view of that amazing day, we are allincredible view of that amazing day, we are all

looking forward to, the day of Christ’s return.looking forward to, the day of Christ’s return.

Although we face this world and all its difficulties,Although we face this world and all its difficulties,

its struggles and trails we can continue in thisits struggles and trails we can continue in this

hope that our Wonderful Saviour will soon returnhope that our Wonderful Saviour will soon return

to take us home.to take us home.

""When clothed in His brightness, transported IWhen clothed in His brightness, transported I
riserise
To meet Him in clouds of the sky,To meet Him in clouds of the sky,
His perfect salvation, His wonderful loveHis perfect salvation, His wonderful love
I’ll shout with the millions on high.I’ll shout with the millions on high.

Gracious God, thank you for being my hiding place,Gracious God, thank you for being my hiding place,

my place of safety and security. In you I find rest, inmy place of safety and security. In you I find rest, in

times of life’s turmoil and troubles.times of life’s turmoil and troubles.

  Help me to turn to you in all times and situations,Help me to turn to you in all times and situations,

and help me to trust you more, to experience yourand help me to trust you more, to experience your

safety and comfort.safety and comfort.

All praise be to you, God, my shelter, my hidingAll praise be to you, God, my shelter, my hiding

place.place.  

Amen.Amen.  

https://youtu.be/4M6TO_1UA60
Nadia was born in the beautiful Paarl Valley in the
Boland in Western Cape. Married to Pastor Peter
Webster and serving alongside him in the Northern
Conference for the past 11 years. Loves music and
lives by the motto: "Talents are God's gifts to us,
what we do with it is our gift back to Him" and uses
her talents to in every way glorify and honour God.

https://youtu.be/4M6TO_1UA60
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real health 
O b e s i t y  –  a
D i s e a s e  w i t h
S t i g m a
By Connie Penniken

"Eat less – move more” does not fix obesity."Eat less – move more” does not fix obesity.                  

Have you ever had to check your thoughtsHave you ever had to check your thoughts

standing in a supermarket behind the overweightstanding in a supermarket behind the overweight

lady with a trolley filled with sweets and treats? Orlady with a trolley filled with sweets and treats? Or

the heavy man shuffling out of the garage quickthe heavy man shuffling out of the garage quick

shop with three pies and a cola? Society has noshop with three pies and a cola? Society has no

empathy and regularly blame those who areempathy and regularly blame those who are

struggling with self-infliction.struggling with self-infliction.

  

“Everybody Needs to Act” is the 2022 slogan of“Everybody Needs to Act” is the 2022 slogan of

World Obesity Day, encouraging families to treatWorld Obesity Day, encouraging families to treat

sufferers with respect and stand together in a drivesufferers with respect and stand together in a drive

to happier, healthier and longer lives. Theirto happier, healthier and longer lives. Their

message is: Nobody should struggle alone.message is: Nobody should struggle alone.  

Obesity is a complex disease with many roots andObesity is a complex disease with many roots and

pitfalls. It is often driven by factors outside apitfalls. It is often driven by factors outside a

person’s control. Genetic and biological factors canperson’s control. Genetic and biological factors can

put some of us at greater risk. Emotional eatingput some of us at greater risk. Emotional eating

and mental health issues can intensify theand mental health issues can intensify the

condition. Daily access to ultra-processed food hascondition. Daily access to ultra-processed food has

made eating easy and on the go in our crazymade eating easy and on the go in our crazy

scheduled lifestyles. We fall victim to unhealthyscheduled lifestyles. We fall victim to unhealthy

foods that are engineered to make us eat more.foods that are engineered to make us eat more.  

Obesity is caused when more calories areObesity is caused when more calories are

consumed than the body can use especially fattyconsumed than the body can use especially fatty

and sugary foods.and sugary foods.

“Half of all adults in South Africa are overweight“Half of all adults in South Africa are overweight

(23%) or obese (27%). And the World Obesity(23%) or obese (27%). And the World Obesity

Federation anticipates an additional 10% increaseFederation anticipates an additional 10% increase

(37%) (37%) in obesity among adults by 2030in obesity among adults by 2030. Overweight. Overweight

and obesity hugely increase the risk of non-and obesity hugely increase the risk of non-

communicable diseases. This burden contributescommunicable diseases. This burden contributes

to the country’s high prevalence of diabetes, forto the country’s high prevalence of diabetes, for

example, an estimated 11% of people older than 15example, an estimated 11% of people older than 15

had diabetes in 2021.had diabetes in 2021.  

Around 12 million people suffer from weight-Around 12 million people suffer from weight-

related diseases for which they receive treatmentrelated diseases for which they receive treatment

in the public sector.in the public sector.  

These include diabetes, hypertension,These include diabetes, hypertension,

cardiovascular disease, arthritis and some cancers.cardiovascular disease, arthritis and some cancers.

This does not include the numerous undiagnosedThis does not include the numerous undiagnosed

people with diabetes and hypertension who arepeople with diabetes and hypertension who are

not on treatment. Nor does it include people beingnot on treatment. Nor does it include people being

treated in the private sector.treated in the private sector.

“These non-communicable diseases cause life-“These non-communicable diseases cause life-

altering illness, disabilities, and premature death”altering illness, disabilities, and premature death”

(Boachie, 2022).”(Boachie, 2022).”

Sadly the figures mentioned above are no differentSadly the figures mentioned above are no different

among the Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) churchamong the Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) church

members, even though this is the onlymembers, even though this is the only

denomination blessed with an amazing healthdenomination blessed with an amazing health

message. SDA’s know a lot about health andmessage. SDA’s know a lot about health and

health-related issues but it would help if we couldhealth-related issues but it would help if we could

implement the precious teachings endowed to us.implement the precious teachings endowed to us.  

It is important to know the numbers below so thatIt is important to know the numbers below so that

changes could be made in order to aim for achanges could be made in order to aim for a

normal BMI:normal BMI:....  

Body Mass Index is a simple calculation using aBody Mass Index is a simple calculation using a

person's height and weight. The formula is BMI =person's height and weight. The formula is BMI =

kg/m2 where kg is a person's weight in kilogramskg/m2 where kg is a person's weight in kilograms

and m2 is their height in metres squared. A BMI ofand m2 is their height in metres squared. A BMI of

25.0 or more is overweight, while the healthy range25.0 or more is overweight, while the healthy range

is 18.5 to 24.9 (diabetes.ca, 2022).is 18.5 to 24.9 (diabetes.ca, 2022).

  

https://www.worldobesityday.org/assets/downloads/World_Obesity_Atlas_2022_WEB.pdf
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Practical tips that could help reduce weight:Practical tips that could help reduce weight:
·Eat and prepare more food in its natural state·Eat and prepare more food in its natural state

such as fruits and vegetables, without addingsuch as fruits and vegetables, without adding

sugar, oil and excessive salt.sugar, oil and excessive salt.

·Switch off the television and cell phones and do·Switch off the television and cell phones and do

meal preparation together as a family.meal preparation together as a family.

·Cut back and try to eliminate processed foods,·Cut back and try to eliminate processed foods,

pies and take aways.pies and take aways.

·Drink more water. People who love water had to·Drink more water. People who love water had to

start somewhere. It does not happen naturally. Setstart somewhere. It does not happen naturally. Set

yourself a goal, starting low and increasingyourself a goal, starting low and increasing

gradually to the required two litres per day.gradually to the required two litres per day.

·Talk to your pastor or a mental health professional·Talk to your pastor or a mental health professional

about underlying issues.about underlying issues.  

·Increase the rate at which calories are burnt by·Increase the rate at which calories are burnt by

exercising daily. Take your dog for a walk whileexercising daily. Take your dog for a walk while

Praying for your loved ones, or take the family for aPraying for your loved ones, or take the family for a

walk. Join a community group that runs/walkswalk. Join a community group that runs/walks

together…or start one!together…or start one!
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Sizzling Summer RecipesSizzling Summer Recipes
Summer on a plate for those hot days when youSummer on a plate for those hot days when you

need something to freshen your tastebuds. Fromneed something to freshen your tastebuds. From

Connie’s kitchen; two versatile recipes that you canConnie’s kitchen; two versatile recipes that you can

use throughout the season!use throughout the season!

Scrumptious Salad Dressing:Scrumptious Salad Dressing:
2 Cups freshly squeezed orange juice2 Cups freshly squeezed orange juice

1 Lime squeezed (lime/lemon)1 Lime squeezed (lime/lemon)  

1 Cup cashew nuts1 Cup cashew nuts

3-4 Garlic cloves3-4 Garlic cloves

6 Sprigs fresh coriander6 Sprigs fresh coriander

1 Teaspoon Himalayan / garlic and parsley salt1 Teaspoon Himalayan / garlic and parsley salt

  

Mix everything in a blender and enjoy on gratedMix everything in a blender and enjoy on grated

carrots, raw butternut, cabbage or your favouritecarrots, raw butternut, cabbage or your favourite

mixed salad!mixed salad!

  

Buttery Bean Spread:Buttery Bean Spread:
1 Can butter beans drained and rinsed1 Can butter beans drained and rinsed

¾ Cup water¾ Cup water

¼ Cup oat flour (you can make your own from oats¼ Cup oat flour (you can make your own from oats

in a high speed blender)in a high speed blender)

2 Tablespoons lemon juice2 Tablespoons lemon juice

1 Tablespoon agave (or raw honey/healthy sweet1 Tablespoon agave (or raw honey/healthy sweet

alternative)alternative)

1 Tablespoon coconut oil1 Tablespoon coconut oil

¼ Tablespoon Apple cider vinegar¼ Tablespoon Apple cider vinegar

¼ Teaspoon Himalayan / garlic and parsley salt¼ Teaspoon Himalayan / garlic and parsley salt

1 Heaped tablespoon nutritional yeast flakes1 Heaped tablespoon nutritional yeast flakes

  Mix all ingredients in a blender and use as aMix all ingredients in a blender and use as a

spread on whole wheat, rye or seed bread.spread on whole wheat, rye or seed bread.

Connie is Director of Health Ministries and Family
Ministries at Northern Conference. She studied nursing
at the UWC and completed an MPhil in HIV
Management with Stellenbosch University as well as
courses in Global Health and in Nurse Initiated
Management of Anti-Retroviral Therapy.
She has been working for Faith Based Organizations
(NC & SID) for the last seven years and her focus is
placed on the prevention of noncommunicable diseases
by teaching people to live healthy lifestyles.  Focus is
also placed on educating and supporting people living
with HIV. Wholesome, healthy relationships within the
family structure lays close to her heart.
Connie is married to  Ps.Shandrell Penniken and has
two adult children. She enjoys working with people.

https://www.worldobesityday.org/
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L ife  Skills  Q&A 
With Ps. Nandi Fleming

Do you have a nagging issue and need someDo you have a nagging issue and need some
advice?advice? Send your questions to Ps. Nandi at Send your questions to Ps. Nandi at

contact@nc.adventist.orgcontact@nc.adventist.org You will find your answer You will find your answer

in the next issue of Contact. All letters will bein the next issue of Contact. All letters will be

treated with the utmost privacy. You may use atreated with the utmost privacy. You may use a

pseudonym.pseudonym.

Dear Ps. NandiDear Ps. Nandi
My mother was widowed recently, and herMy mother was widowed recently, and her

financial status is inadequate to livefinancial status is inadequate to live

independently. My wife and I have decided toindependently. My wife and I have decided to

invite her to move in with us. We have two younginvite her to move in with us. We have two young

toddlers, and we are both working away fromtoddlers, and we are both working away from

home. The children are in a nursery school duringhome. The children are in a nursery school during

the day.the day.

AltAlthough we all love my mother, I cannot help tohough we all love my mother, I cannot help to

be concerned how it will influence our familybe concerned how it will influence our family

synergy. Can you maybe advise us on how tosynergy. Can you maybe advise us on how to

approach this? Should there be borders in placeapproach this? Should there be borders in place

and how do we relate this to my mother in aand how do we relate this to my mother in a

diplomatic way?diplomatic way?

KKind regardsind regards

SimonSimon

Dear Simon,Dear Simon,  
All homes should have rules or boundaries toAll homes should have rules or boundaries to

function effectively and well. Even heaven hasfunction effectively and well. Even heaven has

boundaries, the earth and all within it exist andboundaries, the earth and all within it exist and

move in order because of the set boundaries thatmove in order because of the set boundaries that

have been placed there by God. In your home youhave been placed there by God. In your home you

are the head of the household and in like mannerare the head of the household and in like manner

it is very important to have clear but reasonableit is very important to have clear but reasonable

boundaries in place for it to run smoothly. Myboundaries in place for it to run smoothly. My

recommendation is that you and your wife discussrecommendation is that you and your wife discuss

what you think will be necessary and then have awhat you think will be necessary and then have a

meeting with your mother and ask her if there aremeeting with your mother and ask her if there are

any recommendations she would have for theany recommendations she would have for the

home boundaries in order for this newhome boundaries in order for this new

arrangement to fit everyone’s needs. Then togetherarrangement to fit everyone’s needs. Then together

the three of you can agree on these rules andthe three of you can agree on these rules and

boundaries beforehand. (When rules are plannedboundaries beforehand. (When rules are planned

together and agreed upon rather than enforced it’stogether and agreed upon rather than enforced it’s

most likely to bring about good outcomes).most likely to bring about good outcomes).

Perhaps also plan to have a few follow upPerhaps also plan to have a few follow up

meetings to review if new adjustments are neededmeetings to review if new adjustments are needed

and if the rules put in place are working and areand if the rules put in place are working and are

practical.practical.  

And always remember that when you plan, to firstAnd always remember that when you plan, to first

spend time praying that God may lead you tospend time praying that God may lead you to

choosing good boundaries to implement for yourchoosing good boundaries to implement for your

new home dynamic to be uplifting and God led.new home dynamic to be uplifting and God led.  

Hope this helps.Hope this helps.  

NandiNandi  

  Pastor NandiPastor Nandi
  I am a 30-something woman who has beenI am a 30-something woman who has been

divorced recently for reasons I don’t want todivorced recently for reasons I don’t want to

mention here.mention here.

We (my ex-husband and myself) have one childWe (my ex-husband and myself) have one child

who is almost a teenager, which comes with all itswho is almost a teenager, which comes with all its

challenges.challenges.

My ex-husband is strongly against the Church andMy ex-husband is strongly against the Church and

Christianity in general, and even against God. I liveChristianity in general, and even against God. I live

as far as possible in a close relationship with Jesusas far as possible in a close relationship with Jesus

and am an active member in my congregation. Myand am an active member in my congregation. My

question is this: What happens now with thequestion is this: What happens now with the

upbringing of my child regarding his wellbeing –upbringing of my child regarding his wellbeing –

between the two poles of conservative Christianitybetween the two poles of conservative Christianity

and the challenging, defiance of any Christianand the challenging, defiance of any Christian

values and relationship. How do I do that?? Wherevalues and relationship. How do I do that?? Where

do I begin??do I begin??  

PsPseudonym – Jane Doeeudonym – Jane Doe

Dear Jane DoeDear Jane Doe
  Divorce is difficult and few people realise thatDivorce is difficult and few people realise that

though you and your husband is no longer athough you and your husband is no longer a

couple, it does not mean that you ceased to be acouple, it does not mean that you ceased to be a

family. A family does not come to an end when afamily. A family does not come to an end when a

marriage ends. Your husband is still the father ofmarriage ends. Your husband is still the father of

your child and you are still the mother, and both ofyour child and you are still the mother, and both of

you are the child’s parents. What this then meansyou are the child’s parents. What this then means

is that your ex-husband has the same rights in theis that your ex-husband has the same rights in the

upbringing of your child as what you have.upbringing of your child as what you have.  

Therefore I would suggest that you try and makeTherefore I would suggest that you try and make

peace as far as possible because you will have topeace as far as possible because you will have to

co-parent for the rest of your lives. You mayco-parent for the rest of your lives. You may

perhaps not agree on Christian values, but if youperhaps not agree on Christian values, but if you

agree to handle each other with respect and makeagree to handle each other with respect and make

decisions together, it will get rid of quarrelling.decisions together, it will get rid of quarrelling.

Guard against an offensive behaviour or anGuard against an offensive behaviour or an

accusing approach when you disagree. Rather setaccusing approach when you disagree. Rather set

a goal on how you want to raise your child, anda goal on how you want to raise your child, and

keep that as focus, rather than each other’skeep that as focus, rather than each other’s

shortcomings.shortcomings.

                                                                                Continue on next page/.Continue on next page/.  
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Services offered at NC Pastoral CounsellingServices offered at NC Pastoral Counselling
Department:Department:  
Counselling, online and in person at NC officesCounselling, online and in person at NC offices
Mental health talks made available onMental health talks made available on  
WhatsApp audioWhatsApp audio
PodcastPodcast
YouTubeYouTube  
TiktokTiktok  
And Wattpad (written format)And Wattpad (written format)  

Links below for resources:Links below for resources:  
AAudio mental health episodes is available alsoudio mental health episodes is available also
on *Podcast* aton *Podcast* at
https://anchor.fm/NCSAMentalHealthhttps://anchor.fm/NCSAMentalHealth                                                      

You may be interested to Explore our VideoYou may be interested to Explore our Video
Production on *YouTube*:Production on *YouTube*:  

https://youtube.com/channel/UCF_-https://youtube.com/channel/UCF_-
jFSxr17RHMoAAATtp6AjFSxr17RHMoAAATtp6A

Or our shorter Motivational clips on *TikTok*Or our shorter Motivational clips on *TikTok*

https://vm.tiktok.com/ZSJBpCJuK/https://vm.tiktok.com/ZSJBpCJuK/

Wattpadd:Wattpadd:    Read our inspiring devotionalsRead our inspiring devotionals

I'll advise you to maybe see a “life coach” orI'll advise you to maybe see a “life coach” or

counsellor who will be able to help you learn tocounsellor who will be able to help you learn to

make decisions when you are inclined not tomake decisions when you are inclined not to

agree.agree.  

  

In closing, remember our struggle is not againstIn closing, remember our struggle is not against

flesh and blood. Therefore, keep prayer and theflesh and blood. Therefore, keep prayer and the

help of God at hand. When you feel attacked andhelp of God at hand. When you feel attacked and

become despondent, cast your cares on the Lordbecome despondent, cast your cares on the Lord

and pray for help from above.and pray for help from above.  

  

Greetings NandiGreetings Nandi  

Ps. Nandi Fleming is a pastoral counsellor for the Northern Conference. She has
ministered in various capacities, congregational pastor, Chaplain of Schools, as well as
pastoral counsellor. She is married and loves all things related to nature, natural
lifestyle, God’s creation and his creatures. As a hobby Nandi enjoys planting and
propagating fruit trees

https://www.wattpad.com/user/NCSAmentalhealth?utm_source=ios&utm_medium=link&utm_content=share_Profile&utm_campaign=invitefriends&wp_page=home&wp_uname=NCSAmentalhealth&wp_originator=zB0tWQU8fWZ8OTOXvmBkNOqZrx29OZJzjysjK7Vq36Bts69CGepaVqqzqamYogzva7BtgcWSOWOt2nXaPAkArfb4iNjTeow8ozO3jwSXfCvYkkFCUPTfkW%2BmGTMNGiFG
https://anchor.fm/NCSAMentalHealth
https://youtube.com/channel/UCF_-jFSxr17RHMoAAATtp6A
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZSJBpCJuK/
https://www.wattpad.com/user/NCSAmentalhealth?utm_source=ios&utm_medium=link&utm_content=share_Profile&utm_campaign=invitefriends&wp_page=home&wp_uname=NCSAmentalhealth&wp_originator=zB0tWQU8fWZ8OTOXvmBkNOqZrx29OZJzjysjK7Vq36Bts69CGepaVqqzqamYogzva7BtgcWSOWOt2nXaPAkArfb4iNjTeow8ozO3jwSXfCvYkkFCUPTfkW%2BmGTMNGiFG
https://www.wattpad.com/user/NCSAmentalhealth?utm_source=ios&utm_medium=link&utm_content=share_Profile&utm_campaign=invitefriends&wp_page=home&wp_uname=NCSAmentalhealth&wp_originator=zB0tWQU8fWZ8OTOXvmBkNOqZrx29OZJzjysjK7Vq36Bts69CGepaVqqzqamYogzva7BtgcWSOWOt2nXaPAkArfb4iNjTeow8ozO3jwSXfCvYkkFCUPTfkW%2BmGTMNGiFG
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Theological TalkTheological Talk

O n l y  G o dO n l y  G o d
I s  G o o dI s  G o o d By Ps. Pieter Gey van Pittius

The Modern King James Translation of theThe Modern King James Translation of the
Bible is used except when indicated otherwise.Bible is used except when indicated otherwise.
Any emphasis is done by me, except indicatedAny emphasis is done by me, except indicated
otherwise.otherwise.

A childless king was looking for a successor. HeA childless king was looking for a successor. He

sent an invitation to all the young men in hissent an invitation to all the young men in his

country to come to him for an interview. The onlycountry to come to him for an interview. The only

qualification needed was to really love their fellowqualification needed was to really love their fellow

man.man.

A very poor young man sold everything he had toA very poor young man sold everything he had to

buy himself acceptable clothes for his interviewbuy himself acceptable clothes for his interview

with the king. After all, he could not come beforewith the king. After all, he could not come before

the king in his rags.the king in his rags.

On his way to the king, the young man met aOn his way to the king, the young man met a

beggar. Trembling from the cold in his shreddedbeggar. Trembling from the cold in his shredded

rags and dying of hunger, the beggar begged therags and dying of hunger, the beggar begged the

young man for help. The young man knew povertyyoung man for help. The young man knew poverty

and the distress of the beggar broke his heart. Heand the distress of the beggar broke his heart. He

took off his new clothes and gave them to thetook off his new clothes and gave them to the

beggar. He also used his last few coins to buy himbeggar. He also used his last few coins to buy him

food.food.

Without much hope for a successful interview, andWithout much hope for a successful interview, and

in rags again, the young man proceeded hisin rags again, the young man proceeded his

journey and arrived at the palace for his interviewjourney and arrived at the palace for his interview

with the king. He bowed humbly before the kingwith the king. He bowed humbly before the king

and when he looked up he was astonished! On theand when he looked up he was astonished! On the

throne in front of him sat the beggar – he was thethrone in front of him sat the beggar – he was the

king!king!

The king waved him closer with a smile and putThe king waved him closer with a smile and put

his royal robe around the young man’s shoulders.his royal robe around the young man’s shoulders.

This young man had no qualifications to offer forThis young man had no qualifications to offer for

the position of king. It was only the love in his heartthe position of king. It was only the love in his heart

that qualified him.that qualified him.

Keep this story and the following quotation inKeep this story and the following quotation in

mind as we look at the story of another youngmind as we look at the story of another young

man. He was very rich and we find his story inman. He was very rich and we find his story in

Matthew 19:17-31.Matthew 19:17-31.  

“There is one great central truth to be kept ever“There is one great central truth to be kept ever

before the mind in the searching of the Scripturesbefore the mind in the searching of the Scriptures

– Christ, and Him crucified. Every other truth is– Christ, and Him crucified. Every other truth is

invested with influence and power correspondinginvested with influence and power corresponding

to its relation to this theme.” (That I May Know Himto its relation to this theme.” (That I May Know Him

208.2, Manuscript 31, 1890)208.2, Manuscript 31, 1890)  
Continue on the next page/
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Theological TalkTheological Talk
(continued)(continued)

“The next day John sees Jesus coming to him and“The next day John sees Jesus coming to him and

says, ‘Behold the Lamb of God who takes away thesays, ‘Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the

sin of the world!’” (John 1:29). Here, John had thesin of the world!’” (John 1:29). Here, John had the

prophet Isaiah in mind.prophet Isaiah in mind.

“But because of our sins, He was wounded, beaten“But because of our sins, He was wounded, beaten

because of the evil we did. We are healed by thebecause of the evil we did. We are healed by the

punishment He suffered, made whole by thepunishment He suffered, made whole by the

blows He received. All of us were like sheep thatblows He received. All of us were like sheep that

were lost, each of us going his own way. But thewere lost, each of us going his own way. But the

LORD made the punishment fall on Him, theLORD made the punishment fall on Him, the

punishment all of us deserved” (Isaiah 53:5-6).punishment all of us deserved” (Isaiah 53:5-6).  

In the same way, Luke identifies Jesus as the LambIn the same way, Luke identifies Jesus as the Lamb

of God to the Ethiopian eunuch who was readingof God to the Ethiopian eunuch who was reading

from the book of Isaiah.from the book of Isaiah.

The passage in Isaiah that he was reading was this:The passage in Isaiah that he was reading was this:

"He was like a sheep that is taken to be"He was like a sheep that is taken to be

slaughtered, like a lamb that makes no soundslaughtered, like a lamb that makes no sound

when its wool is cut off. He did not say a word. Hewhen its wool is cut off. He did not say a word. He

was humiliated, and justice was denied Him. Nowas humiliated, and justice was denied Him. No

one will be able to tell about His descendants,one will be able to tell about His descendants,

because His life on earth has come to an end" (Actsbecause His life on earth has come to an end" (Acts

8:32-33).8:32-33).

Peter also identifies Jesus as such, and for me, thisPeter also identifies Jesus as such, and for me, this

text is an important confirmation of this truth.text is an important confirmation of this truth.

“For you know what was paid to set you free from“For you know what was paid to set you free from

the worthless manner of life handed down by yourthe worthless manner of life handed down by your

ancestors. It was not something that can beancestors. It was not something that can be

destroyed, such as silver or gold; it was the costlydestroyed, such as silver or gold; it was the costly

sacrifice of Christ, who was like a lamb withoutsacrifice of Christ, who was like a lamb without

defect or flaw” (1 Peter 1:18-19). He is the “Lamb whodefect or flaw” (1 Peter 1:18-19). He is the “Lamb who

was slain” (Revelation 5:12).was slain” (Revelation 5:12).

Continue on the next page/

“Once a man came to Jesus and he asked:“Once a man came to Jesus and he asked:

‘Teacher, what good thing must I do to receive‘Teacher, what good thing must I do to receive

eternal life?’ ‘Why do you ask me concerning whateternal life?’ ‘Why do you ask me concerning what

is good?’ answered Jesus. ‘There is only One who isis good?’ answered Jesus. ‘There is only One who is

good …’ (Matthew 19:16-17).good …’ (Matthew 19:16-17).  

As in the first story, the rich young man did notAs in the first story, the rich young man did not

know Whom he was dealing with. The differenceknow Whom he was dealing with. The difference

between the poor young man and the rich youngbetween the poor young man and the rich young

man is that the poor young man met his kingman is that the poor young man met his king

because he was willing to give everything he hadbecause he was willing to give everything he had

to a poor man. Because the rich young man didto a poor man. Because the rich young man did

not realise that he had nothing to give, he couldnot realise that he had nothing to give, he could

also not realise Whom he was dealing with. He wasalso not realise Whom he was dealing with. He was

not aware that he was dealing with Christ – thenot aware that he was dealing with Christ – the

One who would be crucified for him and theOne who would be crucified for him and the

whole world. He did not realise that he waswhole world. He did not realise that he was

dealing with the King of kings and the Lord ofdealing with the King of kings and the Lord of

lords. He could not look past the humble outwardlords. He could not look past the humble outward

appearance of the Lord Jesus because “He had noappearance of the Lord Jesus because “He had no

dignity or beauty to make us take notice of Him.dignity or beauty to make us take notice of Him.

There was nothing attractive about Him, nothingThere was nothing attractive about Him, nothing

that would draw us to Him” (Isaiah 53:2).that would draw us to Him” (Isaiah 53:2).  

As in the first story, it took a confrontation with theAs in the first story, it took a confrontation with the

beggar as king to recognise him as the king. Hisbeggar as king to recognise him as the king. His

‘riches’, or his new clothes, that he thought he‘riches’, or his new clothes, that he thought he

must wear to appear before the king nearlymust wear to appear before the king nearly

prevented him from meeting the king. But byprevented him from meeting the king. But by

giving it away, he secured a meeting with the king.giving it away, he secured a meeting with the king.

But the rich young man’s riches kept him fromBut the rich young man’s riches kept him from

meeting the King. His riches could not buy him ameeting the King. His riches could not buy him a

place in heaven. It prevented him from a realplace in heaven. It prevented him from a real

encounter with the King. Jesus knew that andencounter with the King. Jesus knew that and

asked him to give his riches away. For the firstasked him to give his riches away. For the first

young man, the meeting with the king lead him toyoung man, the meeting with the king lead him to

his ‘heaven’. In this article I want you to meet andhis ‘heaven’. In this article I want you to meet and

acknowledge Jesus as King, as the Anointed, andacknowledge Jesus as King, as the Anointed, and

as Christ crucified. This must happen for you inas Christ crucified. This must happen for you in

order to “receive eternal life” (Matthew 19:16).order to “receive eternal life” (Matthew 19:16).

The quotation helps us to focus on the centralThe quotation helps us to focus on the central

truth – ‘Christ and Him crucified’. Christ was thetruth – ‘Christ and Him crucified’. Christ was the

offering lamb, and according to Scripture, thisoffering lamb, and according to Scripture, this

lamb had to be spotless from without (Exodus 12:5)lamb had to be spotless from without (Exodus 12:5)

and from within (Leviticus 22:25).and from within (Leviticus 22:25).                                  

The Lamb (Jesus the crucified)

The lamb served as an example, 
or a type, of how the Lamb of God
would be. 

John the Baptist identifies 
Jesus as the Lamb of God. 
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The fulfillmentThe fulfillment

It means that the offerings, as well as the spotlessIt means that the offerings, as well as the spotless

lambs, were only shadows of the real Lamb of Godlambs, were only shadows of the real Lamb of God

to whom they pointed. Jesus was the One whoto whom they pointed. Jesus was the One who

“committed no sin, and no one ever heard a lie“committed no sin, and no one ever heard a lie

come from his lips” (1 Peter 2:22). He was the Onecome from his lips” (1 Peter 2:22). He was the One

in whom “there is no sin” (1 John 3:5). During ain whom “there is no sin” (1 John 3:5). During a

serious discourse with the Pharisees, Jesus couldserious discourse with the Pharisees, Jesus could

ask with authority: “Which one of you can proveask with authority: “Which one of you can prove

that I am guilty of sin?” (John 8:46). It was a rhetoricthat I am guilty of sin?” (John 8:46). It was a rhetoric

question with only one answer: “No one can provequestion with only one answer: “No one can prove

any sin in Me, BECAUSE there is no sin!”any sin in Me, BECAUSE there is no sin!”

The goodness of GodThe goodness of God

The kind of “goodness” Jesus is talking about inThe kind of “goodness” Jesus is talking about in

Matthew 19, is not the same as the goodness we asMatthew 19, is not the same as the goodness we as

human beings have in mind.human beings have in mind.

Jesus asked the rich young man: "Why do you callJesus asked the rich young man: "Why do you call

me good? There is only One who is good.” It is clearme good? There is only One who is good.” It is clear

from Mark 10:18 who the only good One is: “Godfrom Mark 10:18 who the only good One is: “God

alone…” The young man knew exactly what Jesusalone…” The young man knew exactly what Jesus

meant. Spotless, uppermost goodness is ameant. Spotless, uppermost goodness is a

characteristic of God alone. Therefore it is written:characteristic of God alone. Therefore it is written:

“How great is Your goodness, which You have laid“How great is Your goodness, which You have laid

up for those who fear You?” (Psalm 31:19). Paulup for those who fear You?” (Psalm 31:19). Paul

writes about the “riches of His (God’s) goodness”,writes about the “riches of His (God’s) goodness”,

and that it is this goodness that leads us toand that it is this goodness that leads us to

repentance (Romans 2:4). There is truly only Onerepentance (Romans 2:4). There is truly only One

who is good and that is God.who is good and that is God.

God’s goodness in contrast with man’sGod’s goodness in contrast with man’s
goodnessgoodness

This is especially clear when we compare it withThis is especially clear when we compare it with

our righteousness or goodness. “For we have allour righteousness or goodness. “For we have all

become like an unclean person, and all our goodbecome like an unclean person, and all our good

acts are like a dirty robe” (Isaiah 64:6). he Lord saysacts are like a dirty robe” (Isaiah 64:6). he Lord says

the following about our righteousness: “I willthe following about our righteousness: “I will

declare your righteousness, and your works; fordeclare your righteousness, and your works; for

they shall not do you any good” (Isaiah 57:12). Thatthey shall not do you any good” (Isaiah 57:12). That

is why Paul says: “For all have sinned and comeis why Paul says: “For all have sinned and come

short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23).short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23).

                                                                              Continue on the next page/Continue on the next page/

The type, or example, is always just a shadowThe type, or example, is always just a shadow

It is important to understand that the fulfillmentIt is important to understand that the fulfillment

of the type, or example, always overshadows theof the type, or example, always overshadows the

type to the point of extinguishing it! Listen to whattype to the point of extinguishing it! Listen to what

Paul says: “Therefore, let no one judge you in foodPaul says: “Therefore, let no one judge you in food

or in drink, or in respect of a feast, or of the newor in drink, or in respect of a feast, or of the new

moon, or of the sabbaths. For these are a shadowmoon, or of the sabbaths. For these are a shadow

of things to come, but the body is of Christ”of things to come, but the body is of Christ”

(Colossians 2:16-17, MKJ); “… The reality is Christ”(Colossians 2:16-17, MKJ); “… The reality is Christ”

(Good News Bible).(Good News Bible).

The shadow has only one goal – it only pointsThe shadow has only one goal – it only points
to the future. to the future. This is clear from the original text.This is clear from the original text.

Think about it. A shadow always leads to theThink about it. A shadow always leads to the

object or person who makes the shadow. Theobject or person who makes the shadow. The

body to which the shadow leads (as we read inbody to which the shadow leads (as we read in

the MKJ and the GNB), is the reality.the MKJ and the GNB), is the reality.

It would be ridiculous, and impossible for me toIt would be ridiculous, and impossible for me to

try and hug and kiss my wife’s shadow! All I willtry and hug and kiss my wife’s shadow! All I will

achieve is to get my mouth full of mud! It is notachieve is to get my mouth full of mud! It is not

the purpose of the shadow to be accepted as thethe purpose of the shadow to be accepted as the

reality. The body is there to be hugged andreality. The body is there to be hugged and

cherished, and to be accepted as reality. Thecherished, and to be accepted as reality. The

shadows of verse 17 point to ‘the things’ in verse 16.shadows of verse 17 point to ‘the things’ in verse 16.

It includes everything the word “things” refers to.It includes everything the word “things” refers to.

In other words, the feasts – new moon feasts andIn other words, the feasts – new moon feasts and

sabbath feasts – that were kept by the people andsabbath feasts – that were kept by the people and

where they were eating and drinking. It alsowhere they were eating and drinking. It also

includes the animals used for offerings, such asincludes the animals used for offerings, such as

lambs.lambs.
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The arrogance of self-righteousnessThe arrogance of self-righteousness

:Malachi goes further in chapter 1:14: “A curse on:Malachi goes further in chapter 1:14: “A curse on

the cheater who sacrifices a worthless animal tothe cheater who sacrifices a worthless animal to

Me, when he has in his flock a good animal that heMe, when he has in his flock a good animal that he

promised to give Me! For I am a great King, andpromised to give Me! For I am a great King, and

people of all nations fear Me." The young man whopeople of all nations fear Me." The young man who

came to Jesus thinking that he was good enoughcame to Jesus thinking that he was good enough

to offer something to earn a place in heaven,to offer something to earn a place in heaven,

should have known that he was guilty of anshould have known that he was guilty of an

abomination. That was, after all, what preventedabomination. That was, after all, what prevented

him from meeting the King. That was also whathim from meeting the King. That was also what

Jesus wanted to illustrate with the story of theJesus wanted to illustrate with the story of the

Pharisee and the tax collector who prayed in thePharisee and the tax collector who prayed in the

temple. The Pharisee’s self-righteousness stoodtemple. The Pharisee’s self-righteousness stood

between him and God. He only talked to himself,between him and God. He only talked to himself,

and not to God. He had no encounter with God.and not to God. He had no encounter with God.

The tax collector had nothing to offer andThe tax collector had nothing to offer and

therefore he had an authentic encounter with Godtherefore he had an authentic encounter with God

(Luke 18:9-14).(Luke 18:9-14).

That was not all; the rich young man was arrogantThat was not all; the rich young man was arrogant

because he did not realise Whom he was dealingbecause he did not realise Whom he was dealing

with! After all, he stood in front of the “great King”,with! After all, he stood in front of the “great King”,

the “Ruler over all powers”. It was Jesus standing inthe “Ruler over all powers”. It was Jesus standing in

front of him, whom he called “Good Master”. Hefront of him, whom he called “Good Master”. He

equated himself to Jesus. He also was “goodequated himself to Jesus. He also was “good

enough” to do something “good”.enough” to do something “good”.
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the r ich young man wasthe r ich young man was
arrogant because he  d id  notarrogant because he  d id  not
realiserealise   
Whom he wasWhom he was   
dealing with!dealing with!   

He  equated h imself  to  Jesus.He  equated h imself  to  Jesus.

He  also wasHe also was   
“good enough”“good enough”   
to  do something “good” .to  do something “good” .   

But now we have a big problem. Eliphaz, theBut now we have a big problem. Eliphaz, the

Temanite, asks a rhetorical question: Temanite, asks a rhetorical question: "Can anyone"Can anyone
be righteous in the sight of God, or be purebe righteous in the sight of God, or be pure
before his Creator?” before his Creator?” (Job 4:17). This question has(Job 4:17). This question has

only one answer: definitely not. Job agrees andonly one answer: definitely not. Job agrees and

asks more or less the same question in Job 9:2:asks more or less the same question in Job 9:2:

“Truly I know it is so, but how can man be just with“Truly I know it is so, but how can man be just with

God?” Once again this rhetorical question has onlyGod?” Once again this rhetorical question has only

one answer – man cannot be righteous before Godone answer – man cannot be righteous before God

by himself! The Psalms ask the same question:by himself! The Psalms ask the same question:

“Who shall go up into the hill of Jehovah? Or who“Who shall go up into the hill of Jehovah? Or who

shall stand in His holy place? He who has cleanshall stand in His holy place? He who has clean

hands and a pure heart; who has not lifted up hishands and a pure heart; who has not lifted up his

soul to vanity, and has not sworn deceitfully”soul to vanity, and has not sworn deceitfully”

(Psalm 24:3-4). This Psalm was written to celebrate(Psalm 24:3-4). This Psalm was written to celebrate

the bringing of the ark back to Jerusalem.the bringing of the ark back to Jerusalem.  

I agree with Charles Spurgeon when he writes inI agree with Charles Spurgeon when he writes in

his work, ‘The Treasury of David’: “The eye of thehis work, ‘The Treasury of David’: “The eye of the

Psalmist looked, however, beyond the typicalPsalmist looked, however, beyond the typical

upgoing of the ark to the sublime ascension of theupgoing of the ark to the sublime ascension of the

King of glory.” Only the Son of God, the Son of Man,King of glory.” Only the Son of God, the Son of Man,

Jesus, was and is pure enough to stand in His holyJesus, was and is pure enough to stand in His holy

place. Why? He was, and is, God.place. Why? He was, and is, God.

The curseThe curse
Since the rich young man was a legal counsellor, ISince the rich young man was a legal counsellor, I

am sure he was well acquainted witham sure he was well acquainted with

Deuteronomy 17:1: "Do not sacrifice to the LORDDeuteronomy 17:1: "Do not sacrifice to the LORD

your God cattle or sheep that have any seriousyour God cattle or sheep that have any serious

fault; the LORD hates this.” The Greek translation offault; the LORD hates this.” The Greek translation of

the Old Testament uses the word “defect” for athe Old Testament uses the word “defect” for a

serious fault within an animal. In other words, thereserious fault within an animal. In other words, there

should have been no corruption within the animal.should have been no corruption within the animal.

It was an “abomination”. That is a very strong word.It was an “abomination”. That is a very strong word.

The Lord “hates” it, as the Good News BibleThe Lord “hates” it, as the Good News Bible

translates it. This “hateful abomination” is symbolictranslates it. This “hateful abomination” is symbolic

of the sinful state of mankind that we all share. Asof the sinful state of mankind that we all share. As

it was an abomination to bring an animal with ait was an abomination to bring an animal with a

defect to God as an offering, it is an abominationdefect to God as an offering, it is an abomination

to bring yourself or your own good works to earn ato bring yourself or your own good works to earn a

place in heaven. This is the essence of the gospel.place in heaven. This is the essence of the gospel.

Only God is good enough to save us.Only God is good enough to save us.  
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John cried bitterly because there was no oneJohn cried bitterly because there was no one

found. Nobody was worthy enough. But in verses 5found. Nobody was worthy enough. But in verses 5

to 8, we read that there is One who is worthy to doto 8, we read that there is One who is worthy to do

this work. It is the Lamb who was slain! this work. It is the Lamb who was slain! Only He isOnly He is
worthy enough to take the fate of the universeworthy enough to take the fate of the universe
into His hands. into His hands. The heavenly beings around theThe heavenly beings around the

throne “... sang a new song: ‘You are worthy to takethrone “... sang a new song: ‘You are worthy to take

the scroll and to break open its seals. For You werethe scroll and to break open its seals. For You were

killed, and by your sacrificial death You bought forkilled, and by your sacrificial death You bought for

God people from every tribe, language, nation, andGod people from every tribe, language, nation, and

race’” (Revelation 5:9). He alone is the fulfillment ofrace’” (Revelation 5:9). He alone is the fulfillment of

the spotless Lamb, and therefore He alone isthe spotless Lamb, and therefore He alone is

worthy.worthy.

He earned it to be the only One worthy.He earned it to be the only One worthy.  

His finished work is the proof. He was slain and byHis finished work is the proof. He was slain and by

His blood, He bought people for God. The messageHis blood, He bought people for God. The message

is clear: only God is good. Only Jesus is good. Itis clear: only God is good. Only Jesus is good. It

means that He is God and that He bought peoplemeans that He is God and that He bought people

for God by His blood. This is what we read about infor God by His blood. This is what we read about in

Acts 20:28 where Paul spoke to the elders ofActs 20:28 where Paul spoke to the elders of

Ephesus about their responsibility to the flock thatEphesus about their responsibility to the flock that

the Holy Spirit gave them. Paul reminded themthe Holy Spirit gave them. Paul reminded them

that it is “God, through Jesus, who bought themthat it is “God, through Jesus, who bought them

with His blood.” No wonder that Thomas, when hewith His blood.” No wonder that Thomas, when he

realised that Jesus is the Lamb of God who paid forrealised that Jesus is the Lamb of God who paid for

our sins by His wounds, acknowledged Him as “myour sins by His wounds, acknowledged Him as “my

Lord and my God” (John 20:28). We see further inLord and my God” (John 20:28). We see further in

Revelation 4 and 5 that God and Jesus share theRevelation 4 and 5 that God and Jesus share the

same throne.same throne. It is ONLY the Lamb who was slain It is ONLY the Lamb who was slain
who is worthy enough to share God’s throne.who is worthy enough to share God’s throne.
The Holy Spirit, symbolised by the seven lightedThe Holy Spirit, symbolised by the seven lighted

torches and the seven eyes, also shares God’storches and the seven eyes, also shares God’s

throne. Therefore, Jesus IS fully God.throne. Therefore, Jesus IS fully God.

He did not realise that the One in front of himHe did not realise that the One in front of him  

was the One who would come on the white horse.was the One who would come on the white horse.

The One who is “faithful” and “true” and “just”. HeThe One who is “faithful” and “true” and “just”. He

who is the “Word of God” and the “King of kings”who is the “Word of God” and the “King of kings”

and the “Lord of lords” (Revelation 19:11-16). Heand the “Lord of lords” (Revelation 19:11-16). He

further did not realise that the One in front of himfurther did not realise that the One in front of him

was the One who would come “on the clouds” andwas the One who would come “on the clouds” and

whom “everyone will see, including those whowhom “everyone will see, including those who

pierced Him”. He who said: “I am the Alpha and thepierced Him”. He who said: “I am the Alpha and the

Omega, the One who is and who was and who isOmega, the One who is and who was and who is

to come, God, the Almighty.” (Revelation 1:7-8). Theto come, God, the Almighty.” (Revelation 1:7-8). The

arrogance of self-righteousness means that we doarrogance of self-righteousness means that we do

not acknowledge Jesus as God. It keeps us, like thenot acknowledge Jesus as God. It keeps us, like the

rich young ruler, from a true encounter with therich young ruler, from a true encounter with the

King of kings.King of kings.

Only Jesus is good enoughOnly Jesus is good enough
We have seen that only One is good and that isWe have seen that only One is good and that is

God. But we have also seen that Jesus is good,God. But we have also seen that Jesus is good,

spotlessly good! Therefore He is God. When wespotlessly good! Therefore He is God. When we

read in Revelation 5:1: “I saw a scroll in the rightread in Revelation 5:1: “I saw a scroll in the right

hand of the One who sits on the throne”, ithand of the One who sits on the throne”, it

becomes clearer. That scroll is perfectly sealed withbecomes clearer. That scroll is perfectly sealed with

seven seals. It is only a perfect, sseven seals. It is only a perfect, spotless being whopotless being who

is worthy to open the seals of the scroll. There is ais worthy to open the seals of the scroll. There is a

search for someone who is worthy to break thesearch for someone who is worthy to break the

seal, but there is nobody. The fate of the universeseal, but there is nobody. The fate of the universe

depends on finding someone who is worthy, whodepends on finding someone who is worthy, who

is good enough to open the scroll (Revelation 5:2-is good enough to open the scroll (Revelation 5:2-

3). Everything is at stake! Someone has to be found3). Everything is at stake! Someone has to be found

who is good enough to do this work.who is good enough to do this work.
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That is why Paul told the Galatians in chapterThat is why Paul told the Galatians in chapter

2:19c-20: “I have been put to death with Christ on2:19c-20: “I have been put to death with Christ on

His cross; so that it is no longer I who live, but it isHis cross; so that it is no longer I who live, but it is

Christ who lives in me. This life that I live now, I liveChrist who lives in me. This life that I live now, I live

by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gaveby faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave

His life for me.” It is not only Paul who is crucifiedHis life for me.” It is not only Paul who is crucified

with Christ, it is all of us! “We are ruled by the lovewith Christ, it is all of us! “We are ruled by the love

of Christ, now that we recognize that One manof Christ, now that we recognize that One man

died for everyone, which means that they all sharedied for everyone, which means that they all share

in His death. He died for all, so that those who livein His death. He died for all, so that those who live

should no longer live for themselves, but only forshould no longer live for themselves, but only for

Him who died and was raised to live for their sake”Him who died and was raised to live for their sake”

(2 Corinthians 5:14-15). We should not live for(2 Corinthians 5:14-15). We should not live for

ourselves. It withholds us from an authenticourselves. It withholds us from an authentic

encounter with King Jesus.encounter with King Jesus.

To believe Jesus is God – a requirementTo believe Jesus is God – a requirement
for salvationfor salvation

It was important for the rich young man to knowIt was important for the rich young man to know

that Jesus is Christ, the Messiah. In other words, Hethat Jesus is Christ, the Messiah. In other words, He

was the expected Anointed. “God anointed Jesuswas the expected Anointed. “God anointed Jesus

of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power”of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power”

(Acts 10:38).(Acts 10:38).  

Here Luke links the baptism of Jesus by John theHere Luke links the baptism of Jesus by John the

Baptist with the prophecy in Isaiah 61:1-2: “TheBaptist with the prophecy in Isaiah 61:1-2: “The

Spirit of the Lord Jehovah is on Me; becauseSpirit of the Lord Jehovah is on Me; because

Jehovah has anointed Me to preach the Gospel toJehovah has anointed Me to preach the Gospel to

the poor; He has sent Me to bind up the broken-the poor; He has sent Me to bind up the broken-

hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, andhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and

the opening of the prison to those who are bound;the opening of the prison to those who are bound;

to preach the acceptable year of Jehovah and theto preach the acceptable year of Jehovah and the

day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all whoday of vengeance of our God; to comfort all who

mourn.” Luke also vouches for the words Jesusmourn.” Luke also vouches for the words Jesus

spoke in Nazareth. Jesus read the same Scripturespoke in Nazareth. Jesus read the same Scripture

(Luke 4:18-19). Luke says in chapter 4:20-21: “And(Luke 4:18-19). Luke says in chapter 4:20-21: “And

rolling up the book, returning it to the attendant,rolling up the book, returning it to the attendant,

He sat down. And the eyes of all in the synagogueHe sat down. And the eyes of all in the synagogue

were fastened on Him. And He began to say towere fastened on Him. And He began to say to

them, ‘Today, this Scripture is fulfilled in your ears.’”them, ‘Today, this Scripture is fulfilled in your ears.’”

Jesus, Himself gives witness to the fact that He isJesus, Himself gives witness to the fact that He is

the Anointed Christ, the Messiah.the Anointed Christ, the Messiah.

It is for this purpose that Jesus was sent to thisIt is for this purpose that Jesus was sent to this

world – to die for us. "Now My heart is troubled –world – to die for us. "Now My heart is troubled –

and what shall I say? Shall I say, 'Father, do not letand what shall I say? Shall I say, 'Father, do not let

this hour come upon Me? But that is why I came –this hour come upon Me? But that is why I came –

so that I might endure this hour of suffering’” (Johnso that I might endure this hour of suffering’” (John

12:27). For this reason He came, to redeem the12:27). For this reason He came, to redeem the

world from sin. world from sin. The rich young man should knowThe rich young man should know

that he could not do anything good to redeemthat he could not do anything good to redeem

himself. It was the work of the One who stoodhimself. It was the work of the One who stood

before him, the spotless Lamb,before him, the spotless Lamb, God who alone is God who alone is

good, to redeem him from his sin. “Grace be to you,good, to redeem him from his sin. “Grace be to you,

and peace from God the Father and from our Lordand peace from God the Father and from our Lord

Jesus Christ, who gave Himself for ur sins, that HeJesus Christ, who gave Himself for ur sins, that He

might deliver us from this present evil worldmight deliver us from this present evil world

according to the will of God and our Father”according to the will of God and our Father”

(Galatians 1:3-4).“(Galatians 1:3-4).“
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H‘Ego Eimi’ can literally be translated as “I exist/amH‘Ego Eimi’ can literally be translated as “I exist/am

always”. It is an excellent example of the staticalways”. It is an excellent example of the static

present tense. In this Scripture, Jesus clearly showspresent tense. In this Scripture, Jesus clearly shows

His eternal existence (Own translation).His eternal existence (Own translation).

Another important comment is that thisAnother important comment is that this

statement is in the ‘Indicative’. According to thestatement is in the ‘Indicative’. According to the

same grammar of Justin T. Alfred, page 62, wesame grammar of Justin T. Alfred, page 62, we

read:read:

““The indicative: The indicative mode is theThe indicative: The indicative mode is the
mode of reality. It describes something whichmode of reality. It describes something which
is really happening.”is really happening.”  

In this verse, John tells us that: Jesus is the ‘I Am’. ItIn this verse, John tells us that: Jesus is the ‘I Am’. It

means that:means that:

a) He exists from eternity to eternity, anda) He exists from eternity to eternity, and
b) that it is the reality. It is how it really is.b) that it is the reality. It is how it really is.

It is important to note the difference between theIt is important to note the difference between the

two verbs that John uses to describe Abraham andtwo verbs that John uses to describe Abraham and

Jesus. Abraham is born (started to exist), but JesusJesus. Abraham is born (started to exist), but Jesus

exists from eternity (John 8:58). The contrast in theexists from eternity (John 8:58). The contrast in the

message from Jesus to the Jews is clear: “I ammessage from Jesus to the Jews is clear: “I am

eternal (and only God is eternal), in contrast witheternal (and only God is eternal), in contrast with

Abraham who was born.”Abraham who was born.”

This verse in the Gospel of John is also a referenceThis verse in the Gospel of John is also a reference

to a conversation God had with His people. “Youto a conversation God had with His people. “You

are My witnesses”, says JEHOVAH (JAHWEH), “andare My witnesses”, says JEHOVAH (JAHWEH), “and

My servant whom I have chosen; that you mayMy servant whom I have chosen; that you may

know and believe Me, and understand that I amknow and believe Me, and understand that I am

(the same words as in the Gospel of John), He.(the same words as in the Gospel of John), He.

Before Me no God was formed, nor shall there beBefore Me no God was formed, nor shall there be

after Me. I, I am (once again the same words usedafter Me. I, I am (once again the same words used

by Jesus in John 8:58) Jehovah; and there is noneby Jesus in John 8:58) Jehovah; and there is none

to save besides Me” (Isaiah 43:10-11).to save besides Me” (Isaiah 43:10-11).
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you will  d ie  in  your s ins . . .you will  d ie  in  your s ins . . .
If  you do notIf  you do not
believebelieve

The main thought here is that no one else, exceptThe main thought here is that no one else, except

Jesus Christ, God Himself, could die for us. JesusJesus Christ, God Himself, could die for us. Jesus

says in John 8:24b: “… for if you do not believe that Isays in John 8:24b: “… for if you do not believe that I

AM, you shall die in your sins.” This is very clear. WeAM, you shall die in your sins.” This is very clear. We

will die in our sins if we do not believe that Jesus iswill die in our sins if we do not believe that Jesus is

the great I Am. This was the greatest problem ofthe great I Am. This was the greatest problem of

the rich young man. He did not realise Whom hethe rich young man. He did not realise Whom he

was dealing with. For him, Jesus was only a goodwas dealing with. For him, Jesus was only a good

master. He had great respect for Jesus. In Mark’smaster. He had great respect for Jesus. In Mark’s

version, he says that the young man ran to Himversion, he says that the young man ran to Him

and knelt before Him in respect (Mark 10:17). But itand knelt before Him in respect (Mark 10:17). But it

is not good enough to just acknowledge Jesus as ais not good enough to just acknowledge Jesus as a

‘good master’. The young man should have known‘good master’. The young man should have known

that he was dealing with God. We also need tothat he was dealing with God. We also need to

know that seeing Jesus as a good man only, is notknow that seeing Jesus as a good man only, is not

good enough. He is God. The rich young mangood enough. He is God. The rich young man

should also know that it was impossible for him toshould also know that it was impossible for him to

do anything good to save himself. He should knowdo anything good to save himself. He should know

that only God is good and that only God could savethat only God is good and that only God could save

him. Everyone who listened to Him realised that ithim. Everyone who listened to Him realised that it

was the same for them. “At this, the disciples werewas the same for them. “At this, the disciples were

completely amazed and asked one another, ‘Who,completely amazed and asked one another, ‘Who,

then, can be saved?’ Jesus looked straight at themthen, can be saved?’ Jesus looked straight at them

and answered, ‘This is impossible for humanand answered, ‘This is impossible for human

beings, but not for God; everything is possible forbeings, but not for God; everything is possible for

God’” (Mark 10:26-27). It is possible for Him onlyGod’” (Mark 10:26-27). It is possible for Him only

because He alone is good because He is God. Whatbecause He alone is good because He is God. What

was fit for the young man is also fit for everyonewas fit for the young man is also fit for everyone

else.else.

Jesus, the I AmJesus, the I Am
There is a key text in the Gospel of John whichThere is a key text in the Gospel of John which

undeniably proves the Deity of Christ. “Jesus said toundeniably proves the Deity of Christ. “Jesus said to

them, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, Before Abrahamthem, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, Before Abraham

came into being, I AM!’” (John 8:58, emphasis mycame into being, I AM!’” (John 8:58, emphasis my

own).own).  

  

I quote from ‘Simplified Grammar’ by Justin T.I quote from ‘Simplified Grammar’ by Justin T.

Alfred, page 50:Alfred, page 50:

““The Static Present Tense: It is an important use ofThe Static Present Tense: It is an important use of

the present tense as it presents an action which isthe present tense as it presents an action which is

seen as a constant state of ‘to be’ or ‘to exist’”seen as a constant state of ‘to be’ or ‘to exist’”

““Jesus answered them, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you,Jesus answered them, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you,
before Abraham came into being, I AMbefore Abraham came into being, I AM (ego (ego

eimi) (John 8:58).eimi) (John 8:58).



(We read in Isaiah 43:10-11 what the grammar of(We read in Isaiah 43:10-11 what the grammar of

John 8:58 tells us. It always was the same God:John 8:58 tells us. It always was the same God:

“Before Me, no God was formed.” And it will forever“Before Me, no God was formed.” And it will forever

be the same God: “… nor shall there be after Me.”be the same God: “… nor shall there be after Me.”

Then God makes very sure that we know WHO HeThen God makes very sure that we know WHO He

is! “I, I am (Ego Eimi = the Eternal One), the Lordis! “I, I am (Ego Eimi = the Eternal One), the Lord

(JAHWEH).” That is why Jesus said: “You will die in(JAHWEH).” That is why Jesus said: “You will die in

your sins if you do not believe that 'I Am Who Iyour sins if you do not believe that 'I Am Who I

Am'" (John 8:24b). There is no other possibleAm'" (John 8:24b). There is no other possible

redeemer than God, and there is only One. If youredeemer than God, and there is only One. If you

do not believe this, you will die in your sins. This isdo not believe this, you will die in your sins. This is

what Jesus wanted the rich young man towhat Jesus wanted the rich young man to

understand. Any ‘good’ thing he wanted to bringunderstand. Any ‘good’ thing he wanted to bring

would not qualify because only God is good andwould not qualify because only God is good and

therefore his salvation was in God’s hands. Thattherefore his salvation was in God’s hands. That

was why Jesus said: “No one is good except Godwas why Jesus said: “No one is good except God

alone.” It emphasises the fact that there is onlyalone.” It emphasises the fact that there is only

One. There cannot be one “smaller” God, namelyOne. There cannot be one “smaller” God, namely

Jesus, and one “bigger” God, namely the Father.Jesus, and one “bigger” God, namely the Father.

There is only One – Jesus and His Father are bothThere is only One – Jesus and His Father are both

God.God.

The Jews knew exactly what Jesus talked aboutThe Jews knew exactly what Jesus talked about

and then picked up stones to stone Him forand then picked up stones to stone Him for

blasphemy. The right of Jewish leaders to executeblasphemy. The right of Jewish leaders to execute

the death penalty was taken away from them bythe death penalty was taken away from them by

the Romans somewhere during the first century.the Romans somewhere during the first century.

The fact that they wanted to execute Him rightThe fact that they wanted to execute Him right

away, was proof of their anger. They were so furiousaway, was proof of their anger. They were so furious

that it overshadowed their reason. It is clear fromthat it overshadowed their reason. It is clear from

the context, the grammar and the backgroundthe context, the grammar and the background

study that Jesus identified Himself as God.study that Jesus identified Himself as God.

The rich young man, full of himself, did notThe rich young man, full of himself, did not

encounter or acknowledge Jesus as God and Lordencounter or acknowledge Jesus as God and Lord

of his life. If we are full of ourselves and think thatof his life. If we are full of ourselves and think that

we have something to offer to enter heaven, wewe have something to offer to enter heaven, we

are also in danger of not encountering orare also in danger of not encountering or

acknowledging Jesus as God and Lord of our livesacknowledging Jesus as God and Lord of our lives
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The young man’s focus was to do some things andThe young man’s focus was to do some things and

to arrive at a place. He saw good deeds as ato arrive at a place. He saw good deeds as a

passport to a place, which is heaven. Good deedspassport to a place, which is heaven. Good deeds

are supposed to be the characteristic of those whoare supposed to be the characteristic of those who

are already citizens of heaven, as was mentionedare already citizens of heaven, as was mentioned

by Paul: “We, however, are citizens of heaven, andby Paul: “We, however, are citizens of heaven, and

we eagerly wait for our Saviour, the Lord Jesuswe eagerly wait for our Saviour, the Lord Jesus

Christ, to come from heaven” (Philippians 3:20). TheChrist, to come from heaven” (Philippians 3:20). The

difference between the rich young ruler and thedifference between the rich young ruler and the

citizens of heaven is as follows:citizens of heaven is as follows:  

                                                      

   Continue on the next page/

The r ich young man,The r ich young man,
full  of  h imself ,full  of  h imself ,   
d id  not encounter or acknowledgedid  not encounter or acknowledge
Jesus as GodJesus as God
and Lord of  h is  l ife .and Lord of  h is  l ife .

He  saw good deedsHe saw good deeds   
as  a  passportas a  passport   
to  a  place. . .heavento a  place. . .heaven

  

Jesus, the One coming on the cloudsJesus, the One coming on the clouds

The rich young ruler was looking for the oneThe rich young ruler was looking for the one

important, good thing he still had to do to secureimportant, good thing he still had to do to secure

everlasting life for himself, "… what good thingeverlasting life for himself, "… what good thing

must I do to receive eternal life?" (Matthew 19:16b).must I do to receive eternal life?" (Matthew 19:16b).

Or as it is expressed in the version of Mark (andOr as it is expressed in the version of Mark (and

Luke): "… what must I do to receive eternal life?"Luke): "… what must I do to receive eternal life?"

(Mark 10:17b). This was the stumbling block that(Mark 10:17b). This was the stumbling block that

prevented him from meeting Jesus as his Lord. Hisprevented him from meeting Jesus as his Lord. His

egocentric attitude was realised in his physicalegocentric attitude was realised in his physical

wealth. To get rid of it by giving it away would havewealth. To get rid of it by giving it away would have

opened up the way to meet his King.The writer ofopened up the way to meet his King.The writer of

the Hebrew book admonishes us: “Let us bethe Hebrew book admonishes us: “Let us be

concerned for one another, to help one another toconcerned for one another, to help one another to

show love and to do good … all the more, since youshow love and to do good … all the more, since you

see that the Day of the Lord is coming nearer!”see that the Day of the Lord is coming nearer!”

(Hebrews 10:24-25).We ought to encourage one(Hebrews 10:24-25).We ought to encourage one

another to do good deeds, as the end is cominganother to do good deeds, as the end is coming

closer. Verse 26 continues to caution us not tocloser. Verse 26 continues to caution us not to

purposely go on sinning because we have anpurposely go on sinning because we have an

‘expectation of the day that is coming closer.'‘expectation of the day that is coming closer.'



The young man was focusedThe young man was focused

on deeds,on deeds,    

self-centeredself-centered  

full of uncertaintyfull of uncertainty
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(Psalm 104:1-3, KJV). Isaiah witnessed and said: “…(Psalm 104:1-3, KJV). Isaiah witnessed and said: “…

the LORD rideth upon a swift cloud …” (Isaiah 19:1,the LORD rideth upon a swift cloud …” (Isaiah 19:1,

KJV). We also read in Deuteronomy 33:26 (KJV):KJV). We also read in Deuteronomy 33:26 (KJV):

“There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun (the“There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun (the

poetic name for Israel), who rideth upon thepoetic name for Israel), who rideth upon the

heaven in thy help, and in His Excellency on theheaven in thy help, and in His Excellency on the

sky."sky."

The LORD (JAHWEH), who is very great, makes theThe LORD (JAHWEH), who is very great, makes the

clouds His chariot. There is none like God, whoclouds His chariot. There is none like God, who

rides over the heavens, over the clouds, in Hisrides over the heavens, over the clouds, in His

Excellency. It is the Son of Man (Daniel 7:13); theExcellency. It is the Son of Man (Daniel 7:13); the

One who is coming with the clouds (Revelation 1:7).One who is coming with the clouds (Revelation 1:7).

It is with this name and profile that JesusIt is with this name and profile that Jesus

particularly associates Himself. He is God andparticularly associates Himself. He is God and

LORD (JAHWEH). That is why Paul writes to Titus,LORD (JAHWEH). That is why Paul writes to Titus,

saying that we are “looking for the blessed hope,saying that we are “looking for the blessed hope,

and the appearance of the glory of our great Godand the appearance of the glory of our great God

and Saviour Jesus Christ” Titus 2:13. We expect andand Saviour Jesus Christ” Titus 2:13. We expect and

are looking forward to His glorious appearance onare looking forward to His glorious appearance on

the clouds. He is very great (Psalm 104:1); our greatthe clouds. He is very great (Psalm 104:1); our great

God (Titus 2:13); there is none like HimGod (Titus 2:13); there is none like Him

(Deuteronomy 33:26). He is the only One who can(Deuteronomy 33:26). He is the only One who can

save us (Titus 2:13 and Isaiah 43:11). He is our Godsave us (Titus 2:13 and Isaiah 43:11). He is our God

and Lord (Psalm 104:1-4).and Lord (Psalm 104:1-4).

Peter, furthermore, identifies Him as “our God andPeter, furthermore, identifies Him as “our God and

Saviour Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 1:1), and as “our LordSaviour Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 1:1), and as “our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 1:11). In Titus 2:13and Saviour Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 1:11). In Titus 2:13

and 2 Peter 1:1,11 the Granville Sharp rule appliesand 2 Peter 1:1,11 the Granville Sharp rule applies

without exception when correctly formulated.¹ Thiswithout exception when correctly formulated.¹ This

fact is quite significant because there are very fewfact is quite significant because there are very few

Greek grammar rules like this.Greek grammar rules like this.

What is the Granville Sharp rule?What is the Granville Sharp rule? Please forgive Please forgive

me, but it is necessary to explain some Greekme, but it is necessary to explain some Greek

grammar once again:grammar once again:

“When there are two nouns (which are not names“When there are two nouns (which are not names

like Cephas or Paul or Timothy) in one sentence,like Cephas or Paul or Timothy) in one sentence,

and these nouns describe a person and areand these nouns describe a person and are

connected with the conjunction “and”, and the firstconnected with the conjunction “and”, and the first

noun has the article “the” and the second nounnoun has the article “the” and the second noun

not, both nouns refer to the same person.” ²not, both nouns refer to the same person.” ²

A good illustration of this is Titus 2:13: “Looking forA good illustration of this is Titus 2:13: “Looking for

the blessed hope, and the appearance of the glorythe blessed hope, and the appearance of the glory

of our great God (noun) and (connection) Saviourof our great God (noun) and (connection) Saviour

(noun),(noun),    Jesus Christ”, both nouns, great GodJesus Christ”, both nouns, great God  

‘The young man was focused on deeds, and is self-‘The young man was focused on deeds, and is self-

centered and full of uncertainty. He does notcentered and full of uncertainty. He does not

realise Whom he was dealing with. realise Whom he was dealing with. The citizen ofThe citizen of
heaven is Jesus-centered and relations-heaven is Jesus-centered and relations-
centered, and his life is characterised bycentered, and his life is characterised by
certaintycertainty. The citizen’s heart is not troubled, but is. The citizen’s heart is not troubled, but is

filled with faith in the One who made a promisefilled with faith in the One who made a promise

that he can believe. He realises Whom he isthat he can believe. He realises Whom he is

dealing with – the One coming on the clouds!dealing with – the One coming on the clouds!

The One whom we expect is the One who isThe One whom we expect is the One who is

coming on the clouds. “Look, He is coming on thecoming on the clouds. “Look, He is coming on the

clouds!” (Revelation 1:7). Matthew tells us that weclouds!” (Revelation 1:7). Matthew tells us that we

will “… see the Son of Man coming on the clouds ofwill “… see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of

heaven with power and great glory” (Matthewheaven with power and great glory” (Matthew

24:30b).24:30b).

What is the meaning of the phrase, ‘Look, He isWhat is the meaning of the phrase, ‘Look, He is

coming on the clouds’? It refers to Daniel 7:13, KJV:coming on the clouds’? It refers to Daniel 7:13, KJV:

‘… and, behold, One like the Son of man came with‘… and, behold, One like the Son of man came with

the clouds of heaven.” The One riding on thethe clouds of heaven.” The One riding on the

clouds is a characteristic of the LORD exclusively:clouds is a characteristic of the LORD exclusively:

“Bless the LORD, O my soul.O LORD my God, thou“Bless the LORD, O my soul.O LORD my God, thou

art very great; thou art clothed with honour andart very great; thou art clothed with honour and

majesty… who maketh the clouds His chariot …majesty… who maketh the clouds His chariot …

‘The young man was looking for a good thing he‘The young man was looking for a good thing he

could do to arrive at a place, while the citizens ofcould do to arrive at a place, while the citizens of

heaven expect a person to take him or her toheaven expect a person to take him or her to

where He is. "Do not be worried and upset," Jesuswhere He is. "Do not be worried and upset," Jesus

told them. "Believe in God and believe also in me.told them. "Believe in God and believe also in me.

There are many rooms in my Father's house, and IThere are many rooms in my Father's house, and I

am going to prepare a place for you. I would notam going to prepare a place for you. I would not

tell you this if it were not so. And after I go andtell you this if it were not so. And after I go and

prepare a place for you, I will come back and takeprepare a place for you, I will come back and take

you to myself, so that you will be where I am” (Johnyou to myself, so that you will be where I am” (John

14:1-3). Therefore his (the citizen) behaviour reflects14:1-3). Therefore his (the citizen) behaviour reflects

his loyalty and love he has for his Beloved.his loyalty and love he has for his Beloved.  
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and Saviour refer to the same subject, JESUSand Saviour refer to the same subject, JESUS

CHRIST.CHRIST.  

The conclusion we draw about this verse andThe conclusion we draw about this verse and

others like these where the Granville Sharp ruleothers like these where the Granville Sharp rule

also applies, (for instance 2 Peter 1:1,11), is supportedalso applies, (for instance 2 Peter 1:1,11), is supported

by all the verses already mentioned above where itby all the verses already mentioned above where it

identifies Jesus as the Rider of the clouds.identifies Jesus as the Rider of the clouds.

Why are some Bible translations not done in thisWhy are some Bible translations not done in this

way? It is because of the influence of George B.way? It is because of the influence of George B.

Winer and his very important work in the GreekWiner and his very important work in the Greek

grammar. For decades he had a great influence ongrammar. For decades he had a great influence on

translators. It is important to know that Winertranslators. It is important to know that Winer

himself admitted that it was not any principle ofhimself admitted that it was not any principle of

grammar that made him reject the correctgrammar that made him reject the correct

translation of Titus 2:13, but his own anti-Trinitariantranslation of Titus 2:13, but his own anti-Trinitarian

conviction.³conviction.³

  ConclusionConclusion
Like our first young man had to get rid of his ownLike our first young man had to get rid of his own

“good” clothes to have an encounter with his king,“good” clothes to have an encounter with his king,

the rich young man likewise had to get rid of histhe rich young man likewise had to get rid of his

ego (his ‘I-am-good’, and the outwardego (his ‘I-am-good’, and the outward

manifestation of it – his riches) to have anmanifestation of it – his riches) to have an

authentic encounter with his King. His salvationauthentic encounter with his King. His salvation

was in the hands of the Son of Man who will comewas in the hands of the Son of Man who will come  

  the clouds of heaven. The true Lamb of God,the clouds of heaven. The true Lamb of God,

spotless and sinless; the Lamb who was slain andspotless and sinless; the Lamb who was slain and

who sits on the same throne as the Father and thewho sits on the same throne as the Father and the

Holy Spirit. It is so because there is only One God.Holy Spirit. It is so because there is only One God.

The Son of Man is also God. He alone is worthy toThe Son of Man is also God. He alone is worthy to

hold the fate of the universe in His hands becausehold the fate of the universe in His hands because

He is God. Jesus is fully God.He is God. Jesus is fully God.
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The rich young manThe rich young man

had to get ridhad to get rid  

of his egoof his ego



Trust and Legal Services
Contract Compliance Officer of the differentContract Compliance Officer of the different

contracts with the Project Manager, Engineers, andcontracts with the Project Manager, Engineers, and

other experts. The Lord guided so that theother experts. The Lord guided so that the

development cost for the Proclamation of thedevelopment cost for the Proclamation of the

Township was reduced from over R80 million toTownship was reduced from over R80 million to

just over R12 million. The project experienced ajust over R12 million. The project experienced a

financial setback because the Sedaven Estatefinancial setback because the Sedaven Estate

endured just over R8,5 million flood damage (dueendured just over R8,5 million flood damage (due

the bursting of the dam in the game reserve) ofthe bursting of the dam in the game reserve) of

which the insurer only reimbursed the Estate inwhich the insurer only reimbursed the Estate in

the amount of R1,2 million. The GLS Section isthe amount of R1,2 million. The GLS Section is

investigating the possibility of recouping theinvestigating the possibility of recouping the

remainder of its proven damages due to the flood.remainder of its proven damages due to the flood.  

Notwithstanding the financial setback, contractedNotwithstanding the financial setback, contracted

work on the Township Development of the NCwork on the Township Development of the NC

Sedaven Estate continued. The Lesedi LocalSedaven Estate continued. The Lesedi Local

Municipality granted an extension of another 24Municipality granted an extension of another 24

months for the completion and Proclamation ofmonths for the completion and Proclamation of

the Township to November 2024.the Township to November 2024.  

Contingency plans have also been made toContingency plans have also been made to

accommodate the usage of the NCSA facilities onaccommodate the usage of the NCSA facilities on

the NC Sedaven Estate from Aprilthe NC Sedaven Estate from April

2023.Congregations should contact the NCSE2023.Congregations should contact the NCSE

facility manager, Br Johan Vorster in order tofacility manager, Br Johan Vorster in order to

arrange for the usage of the facilities on thearrange for the usage of the facilities on the

Sedaven Estate.Sedaven Estate.

Formation of a Task TeamFormation of a Task Team..  

As you are aware, the Treasure House of the Lord isAs you are aware, the Treasure House of the Lord is

the Local Conference and not the Localthe Local Conference and not the Local

Congregation.This is because salaries of PastorsCongregation.This is because salaries of Pastors

and Employees of the Conference is not paid byand Employees of the Conference is not paid by

the Local Congregation but by the Conference.the Local Congregation but by the Conference.

Local Congregations accordingly receives TithesLocal Congregations accordingly receives Tithes

and Offerings on behalf of the Conference. Legallyand Offerings on behalf of the Conference. Legally

these funds are trust funds and it may only bethese funds are trust funds and it may only be

dealt with in accordance with existing Workingdealt with in accordance with existing Working

Policy of the Conference and/or the writtenPolicy of the Conference and/or the written

instruction of the NCSA. Using church money forinstruction of the NCSA. Using church money for

personal reasons is stealing. Intention, rationale, orpersonal reasons is stealing. Intention, rationale, or

even promises to return funds does not changeeven promises to return funds does not change

this fact. Accordingly, any usage of the trust fundsthis fact. Accordingly, any usage of the trust funds

in deviation from the latter requirements amountsin deviation from the latter requirements amounts

to misappropriation for which the incumbents canto misappropriation for which the incumbents can

be criminally prosecuted for theft.be criminally prosecuted for theft.    Note should beNote should be

taken that trust funds is funds which ultimatelytaken that trust funds is funds which ultimately

belongs to the Lord. Misappropriation of trustbelongs to the Lord. Misappropriation of trust

funds is accordingly theft from the Lord.funds is accordingly theft from the Lord.  
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The Trust and Legal Services DepartmentThe Trust and Legal Services Department
(hereafter “the TLS Department”) of the NCSA greet(hereafter “the TLS Department”) of the NCSA greet

you in the wonderful name of our Lord Jesusyou in the wonderful name of our Lord Jesus

Christ.Christ.

The TLS Department functions under its Director,The TLS Department functions under its Director,

who is also the Legal Counsel to the NCSA. Thewho is also the Legal Counsel to the NCSA. The

current Director is Adv Japie Strydom who is alsocurrent Director is Adv Japie Strydom who is also

an ordained pastor. He is assisted by twoan ordained pastor. He is assisted by two

employees, Sr Nicoleen Jacobs, and Sr Amandaemployees, Sr Nicoleen Jacobs, and Sr Amanda

Pretorius. Sr Jacobs was recently appointed to thePretorius. Sr Jacobs was recently appointed to the

newly created position of Administrative Assistant,newly created position of Administrative Assistant,

while Sr Pretorius is appointed as temporarywhile Sr Pretorius is appointed as temporary

secretary to the TLS Department.secretary to the TLS Department.  

The primary mandate of the TLS Department is toThe primary mandate of the TLS Department is to

provide overall legal risk advice to the NCSA, its 161provide overall legal risk advice to the NCSA, its 161

congregations, [1] three institutions and fivecongregations, [1] three institutions and five

Schools. In order to fulfil its mandate, the TLSSchools. In order to fulfil its mandate, the TLS

Department is functionally divided into six sectionsDepartment is functionally divided into six sections

which provides services which in mirror image towhich provides services which in mirror image to

that of the different departments of the Generalthat of the different departments of the General

Conference. These Sections are:Conference. These Sections are:

(1) General Legal Services (“GLS”);(1) General Legal Services (“GLS”);  

2) Planned Giving and Trust Services (“PGTS”);2) Planned Giving and Trust Services (“PGTS”);

(3) Public Affairs and Religious Liberty (“PARL”);(3) Public Affairs and Religious Liberty (“PARL”);  

(4) Office of the Covid-19 Compliance Officer (“C-19)(4) Office of the Covid-19 Compliance Officer (“C-19)

(5) Office of the Information Officer (“IO”); and(5) Office of the Information Officer (“IO”); and  

(6) Office of the Abuse Preventative Officer (“APO”).(6) Office of the Abuse Preventative Officer (“APO”).

The TLS Department provides the services largelyThe TLS Department provides the services largely

free of charge. Your attention is kindly invited tofree of charge. Your attention is kindly invited to

the TLS Report to the 27th Business Session of thethe TLS Report to the 27th Business Session of the

NCSA, which highlights the activities of theNCSA, which highlights the activities of the

Department for the past three years. A copy of theDepartment for the past three years. A copy of the

latter report can be obtained from the Office of thelatter report can be obtained from the Office of the

Executive Secretary of the NCSA.Executive Secretary of the NCSA.

Emphasis is placed in this official communicationEmphasis is placed in this official communication

on the activities of the different sections whichon the activities of the different sections which

may affect you personally or which you may findmay affect you personally or which you may find

interesting, of assistance or helpful.interesting, of assistance or helpful.  

1.The GLS Section. General Legal Services1.The GLS Section. General Legal Services  
The NC Sedaven Estate. The NC Sedaven Estate. The GLS Section, throughThe GLS Section, through

Ps Strydom, is extensively involved in the TownshipPs Strydom, is extensively involved in the Township

Development of the NC Sedaven Estate as theDevelopment of the NC Sedaven Estate as the  
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The alarming number of misappropriations of trustThe alarming number of misappropriations of trust

funds in the NCSA has led to the formation of afunds in the NCSA has led to the formation of a

dedicated Task Team in the GLS Section to dealdedicated Task Team in the GLS Section to deal

with these issues. The mandate of the Task Team iswith these issues. The mandate of the Task Team is

to properly investigate and prosecute (both civilto properly investigate and prosecute (both civil

and criminal) culprits involved in misappropriationand criminal) culprits involved in misappropriation

of trust funds.There are currently five matters ofof trust funds.There are currently five matters of

misappropriation of trust funds undermisappropriation of trust funds under

investigation. The NCSA is legally compelled toinvestigation. The NCSA is legally compelled to

report theft of money over R100 000. 00. The Taskreport theft of money over R100 000. 00. The Task

Team follows a non-tolerance policy and will inTeam follows a non-tolerance policy and will in

appropriate cases institute both civil litigation andappropriate cases institute both civil litigation and

criminal prosecution to secure the return of fundscriminal prosecution to secure the return of funds

and appropriately punish perpetrators.and appropriately punish perpetrators.  

A case in point of the success of the GLS Section isA case in point of the success of the GLS Section is

the criminal prosecution of Mrs LM Mutsika forthe criminal prosecution of Mrs LM Mutsika for

misappropriation of Tithes and Offerings of themisappropriation of Tithes and Offerings of the

Pretoria City SDA Church from 2012 to 2015. WhenPretoria City SDA Church from 2012 to 2015. When

Ps. Strydom was appointed as Director of the TLSPs. Strydom was appointed as Director of the TLS

Department in 2019 criminal charges was laidDepartment in 2019 criminal charges was laid

against Mrs Mutsika by the NCSA, but the matteragainst Mrs Mutsika by the NCSA, but the matter

died a silent death. Ps Strydom revived the matterdied a silent death. Ps Strydom revived the matter

and insisted that Mrs Mutsika should beand insisted that Mrs Mutsika should be

prosecuted by the State. In this regard he attendedprosecuted by the State. In this regard he attended

the criminal trial on a watching brief on behalf ofthe criminal trial on a watching brief on behalf of

the complainants (the NCSA and the Pretoria Citythe complainants (the NCSA and the Pretoria City

SDA Church). Mrs Mutsika was eventuallySDA Church). Mrs Mutsika was eventually

convicted for theft (in March 2022) and sentencedconvicted for theft (in March 2022) and sentenced

to a three-year imprisonment (in November 2022).[to a three-year imprisonment (in November 2022).[

We trust that the GLS Section of the TLSWe trust that the GLS Section of the TLS
Department will not need to go to suchDepartment will not need to go to such
extremes in future, but, if called upon it will notextremes in future, but, if called upon it will not
hesitate to perform its required duty tohesitate to perform its required duty to
safeguard and secure the funds of the Lord.safeguard and secure the funds of the Lord.

2) 2) The PGTS Section. (Planned Giving & TrustThe PGTS Section. (Planned Giving & Trust
Services)Services)      The PGTS Section is responsible forThe PGTS Section is responsible for

drafting of Last Wills and Testaments for ourdrafting of Last Wills and Testaments for our

members and the Administration of Deceasedmembers and the Administration of Deceased

Estates. T he PGTS Section is busy with a forensicEstates. T he PGTS Section is busy with a forensic

audit of all the Wills held by the TLS Department inaudit of all the Wills held by the TLS Department in

its firesafe. One of the aspects that was noted isits firesafe. One of the aspects that was noted is

that most of the Wills was drafted to nominate thethat most of the Wills was drafted to nominate the

Executor in personal capacity, which binds theExecutor in personal capacity, which binds the

administration of the Will to the said nominee. Ifadministration of the Will to the said nominee. If

your will is with the Conference and it was youryour will is with the Conference and it was your

intention that the administration of your estate ifintention that the administration of your estate if

you pass away,you pass away,  

should be administrated under the auspice of theshould be administrated under the auspice of the

NCSA, you are kindly requested to contact theNCSA, you are kindly requested to contact the

PGTS Section to secure that your Will is drafted inPGTS Section to secure that your Will is drafted in

accordance with your intention.accordance with your intention.

There is a delay in the process of finalisingThere is a delay in the process of finalising

deceased estates. This is largely due to problems indeceased estates. This is largely due to problems in

the Office of the Master of the High Court, whichthe Office of the Master of the High Court, which

suffer from corruption, hacking of its database andsuffer from corruption, hacking of its database and

the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19

pandemic. The ultimate effect is still (a) that it ispandemic. The ultimate effect is still (a) that it is

difficult to get an appointment as an Executor; anddifficult to get an appointment as an Executor; and

(b) that the administration of Estates still takes(b) that the administration of Estates still takes

substantially longer than the normal time. Wesubstantially longer than the normal time. We

kindly request our clients to be patient with thekindly request our clients to be patient with the

administration of their loved one’s estates, whileadministration of their loved one’s estates, while

we are doing our best to expedite the winding upwe are doing our best to expedite the winding up

thereof.thereof.  

3) 3) The PARL Section. Public Affairs & ReligiousThe PARL Section. Public Affairs & Religious
LibertyLiberty
The mandate of the PARL Section is to promoteThe mandate of the PARL Section is to promote

and maintain religious liberty, with particularand maintain religious liberty, with particular

emphasis upon the liberty of conscience. Religiousemphasis upon the liberty of conscience. Religious

liberty includes the human right to have or adoptliberty includes the human right to have or adopt

the religion of one’s choice, to change religiousthe religion of one’s choice, to change religious

belief according to conscience, to manifest one’sbelief according to conscience, to manifest one’s

religion individually or in community with fellowreligion individually or in community with fellow

believers, in worship, observance, practice, witness,believers, in worship, observance, practice, witness,

and teaching, subject to respect for the equivalentand teaching, subject to respect for the equivalent

rights of others. This human right is enshrined inrights of others. This human right is enshrined in

our 1996-Constitution.[1]our 1996-Constitution.[1]

In view of our understanding of the GreatIn view of our understanding of the Great

Controversy and contemporary events of humanControversy and contemporary events of human

history (involving the union of church and state,history (involving the union of church and state,

infringing on the free exercise of religion whichinfringing on the free exercise of religion which

may result in religious persecution), the PARLmay result in religious persecution), the PARL

Section monitors and seeks to interpret relevantSection monitors and seeks to interpret relevant

current trends in accordance with our theology. Incurrent trends in accordance with our theology. In

exercise of its mandate the PARL Section madeexercise of its mandate the PARL Section made

several submissions to the Minister of Justice inseveral submissions to the Minister of Justice in

respect of the intended amendment to existingrespect of the intended amendment to existing

Statutes. If the intended amendments wereStatutes. If the intended amendments were

promulgated it would have had a negatively effectpromulgated it would have had a negatively effect

on the NCSA, its institutions, members andon the NCSA, its institutions, members and

ultimately SDA members. The Lord howeverultimately SDA members. The Lord however

guided and the intended amendments were notguided and the intended amendments were not

affected. We will continue to do so and publish ouraffected. We will continue to do so and publish our

submissions from time to time. You can obtain asubmissions from time to time. You can obtain a

copy of past submission on request to our Dept.copy of past submission on request to our Dept.                                          

Continue on the next page/Continue on the next page/
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In accordance with its mandate, the PARL SectionIn accordance with its mandate, the PARL Section

further assists members, school learners andfurther assists members, school learners and

tertiary students who are required to attendtertiary students who are required to attend

classes and or activities on Saturday (Sabbath),classes and or activities on Saturday (Sabbath),

with applications for exemption from thesewith applications for exemption from these

activities.activities.    If you are faced with a problem of thisIf you are faced with a problem of this

nature, you should first contact your local pastornature, you should first contact your local pastor

for assistance. If he/she is not able to assist and/orfor assistance. If he/she is not able to assist and/or

the matter becomes complicated, the local pastorthe matter becomes complicated, the local pastor

will refer it to the PARL Section for assistance.will refer it to the PARL Section for assistance.

Within the policy guidelines of the GeneralWithin the policy guidelines of the General

Conference, the PARL Section drafted 25Conference, the PARL Section drafted 25

submissions on behalf of SDA members of oursubmissions on behalf of SDA members of our

Conference for applications to exempt them fromConference for applications to exempt them from

their employer’s mandatory vaccination policies. Intheir employer’s mandatory vaccination policies. In

this regard reliance was placed on thethis regard reliance was placed on the

Constitutional Rights contained in Section 12Constitutional Rights contained in Section 12

(Freedom and security of the person), alternatively(Freedom and security of the person), alternatively

Sections 15 (Freedom of religion, belief, andSections 15 (Freedom of religion, belief, and

opinion) of the Constitution, 1996. At least threeopinion) of the Constitution, 1996. At least three

Large Employers changed their vaccination policyLarge Employers changed their vaccination policy

inter alia due to the aforesaid submissions.inter alia due to the aforesaid submissions.

4. 4. The C-19 Section. (Covid-19)The C-19 Section. (Covid-19)
The C-19 Section was created by the appointmentThe C-19 Section was created by the appointment

of Ps Strydom as the Covid-19 Compliance Officer.of Ps Strydom as the Covid-19 Compliance Officer.

With the grace of God, the C-19 Section was able toWith the grace of God, the C-19 Section was able to

guide the NCSA, its 161 Congregations, 3guide the NCSA, its 161 Congregations, 3

Institutions and 5 Schools through the toughestInstitutions and 5 Schools through the toughest

civic restricted period of world history andcivic restricted period of world history and

provided a legal haven of protection from theprovided a legal haven of protection from the

initial declaration of the National State of Disasterinitial declaration of the National State of Disaster

on 20 March 2020 to its termination on 4 Aprilon 20 March 2020 to its termination on 4 April

2022.2022.  

On termination of the National State of disaster onOn termination of the National State of disaster on

4 April 2022, the Government was ostensibly bent4 April 2022, the Government was ostensibly bent

on holding on to the control over society which iton holding on to the control over society which it

received under Disaster Management Act, 2022. Inreceived under Disaster Management Act, 2022. In

this regard some of Covid-19 regulations werethis regard some of Covid-19 regulations were

inserted under the regulations to the Labourinserted under the regulations to the Labour

Relations Act, 1995 and the larger amount thereofRelations Act, 1995 and the larger amount thereof

under the regulations to the National Health Act,under the regulations to the National Health Act,

2003. The application of these regulations can now2003. The application of these regulations can now

be invoked at any time by the relevant Ministers ofbe invoked at any time by the relevant Ministers of

the Government Departments to which theythe Government Departments to which they

relate.relate.

In anticipation of the latter development, theIn anticipation of the latter development, the

Excom extended the formation of the C-19 in orderExcom extended the formation of the C-19 in order  

to monitor and advise on the restriction which theto monitor and advise on the restriction which the

government may impose to curtail the effect of thegovernment may impose to curtail the effect of the

Covid-19 virus in future.Covid-19 virus in future.

Notwithstanding the restrictions of the Covid-19Notwithstanding the restrictions of the Covid-19

regulations, the Lord blessed our Conferenceregulations, the Lord blessed our Conference

tremendously. Despite our worst apprehensiontremendously. Despite our worst apprehension

that criminal prosecution may follow uponthat criminal prosecution may follow upon

contravention of the restriction on personalcontravention of the restriction on personal

contact between congregants during religiouscontact between congregants during religious

meetings, our members remained true to the callmeetings, our members remained true to the call

of our Lord to make disciples, adopting the maximof our Lord to make disciples, adopting the maxim

“we must be obedient to God rather than man”.“we must be obedient to God rather than man”.

Accordingly, the NCSA baptised 829 personsAccordingly, the NCSA baptised 829 persons

despite the restrictions imposed by the aforesaiddespite the restrictions imposed by the aforesaid

regulations. We can only thank God for Hisregulations. We can only thank God for His

protection and guidance. The PARL Sectionprotection and guidance. The PARL Section

however diligently prepared to defend pastors andhowever diligently prepared to defend pastors and

SDA Members of our Conference who could haveSDA Members of our Conference who could have

been charged with civil disobedience in traverse ofbeen charged with civil disobedience in traverse of

the Covid-19 directions.the Covid-19 directions.

We thank each of the Local C-19 ComplianceWe thank each of the Local C-19 Compliance

Officers and the members of our congregationsOfficers and the members of our congregations

and groups for their assistance, patience, andand groups for their assistance, patience, and

cooperation. You have been model citizens duringcooperation. You have been model citizens during

these testing times. May God continue to blessthese testing times. May God continue to bless

each one of you as you work in His vineyard.each one of you as you work in His vineyard.

5.The IO Section. (Information Officer)5.The IO Section. (Information Officer)
This section was created due to the obligationsThis section was created due to the obligations

placed by the Protection of Personal Informationplaced by the Protection of Personal Information

Act, 2013[2] (hereafter “the POPI Act”) and theAct, 2013[2] (hereafter “the POPI Act”) and the

Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000[3]Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000[3]

on the NCSA. The POPI Act attempts to strike aon the NCSA. The POPI Act attempts to strike a

balance between the right to privacy and the needbalance between the right to privacy and the need

for the free flow of and access to information, andfor the free flow of and access to information, and

to regulate how personal information is processedto regulate how personal information is processed

Ps Strydom was appointed, in terms of the POPIPs Strydom was appointed, in terms of the POPI

Act by Excom as the Information Officer and theAct by Excom as the Information Officer and the

Executive Secretary, Ps Reece Anderson, as theExecutive Secretary, Ps Reece Anderson, as the

Deputy Information Officer.Deputy Information Officer.

Our Members (Local Congregations), theOur Members (Local Congregations), the

Conference, Union, Division and even the GeneralConference, Union, Division and even the General

Conference holds personal information ofConference holds personal information of

members and persons which comes in contactmembers and persons which comes in contact

with our activities, which includes member lists,with our activities, which includes member lists,

residential and e-mail addresses, phone numbers,residential and e-mail addresses, phone numbers,

tithe payments, etc. .tithe payments, etc. .

                                                              Continue on the next page/Continue on the next page/
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Adv Japie was raised on Sedaven
where his father was a teacher. He

started out completing his training in
theology at Helderberg. After a spell in

service, he felt called to pursue
degrees in law. While he was observing

as judge, he was also presenting
church rallies in Bela-Bela. “My wife,
Mariëtte, and I have two beautiful
daughters, Sumarí and Suné, with
whom I love to spend my free time

horse riding
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Trust and Legal Services
(continued)
The mandate of IO Section is to protect personalThe mandate of IO Section is to protect personal

data collected by the NCSA, its institutions,data collected by the NCSA, its institutions,

schools, and members (congregations) byschools, and members (congregations) by

implementing the requirements of the POPI Actimplementing the requirements of the POPI Act

through the process of collection, archive,through the process of collection, archive,

dissemination, and destruction thereof.dissemination, and destruction thereof.  

We have secured the services of an Attorney toWe have secured the services of an Attorney to

assist us with the compliance to the requirementsassist us with the compliance to the requirements

of the POPI Act and implementation thereof. Weof the POPI Act and implementation thereof. We

will soon embark on a road show and trainingwill soon embark on a road show and training

session with all the relevant stakeholders so thatsession with all the relevant stakeholders so that

we are compliant to the POPI Act and secure thewe are compliant to the POPI Act and secure the

information data under our control.[1]information data under our control.[1]

6.The APO Section. Abuse Preventative Officer6.The APO Section. Abuse Preventative Officer
The Mandate of the APO Section is to apply theThe Mandate of the APO Section is to apply the

South African Union Conference Policy on SectionSouth African Union Conference Policy on Section

M Vulnerable Persons Abuse Prevention PolicyM Vulnerable Persons Abuse Prevention Policy

(hereafter “the Policy”).The policy is directed at the(hereafter “the Policy”).The policy is directed at the  

““

prevention of abuse, assisting a person who hasprevention of abuse, assisting a person who has

been abused and reporting of the unlawful andbeen abused and reporting of the unlawful and

illegal conduct.illegal conduct.  

In this regard the policy prescribes that a pastor,In this regard the policy prescribes that a pastor,

religious leader, teacher, medical practitioner, orreligious leader, teacher, medical practitioner, or

nurse who is in the employ of the organisation andnurse who is in the employ of the organisation and

who on reasonable grounds concludes that a childwho on reasonable grounds concludes that a child

has been deliberately neglected or physicallyhas been deliberately neglected or physically

abused must immediately report such conclusionabused must immediately report such conclusion

to the SAPS and the local APO. In matters of abuse,to the SAPS and the local APO. In matters of abuse,

you should contact our office for assistance, andyou should contact our office for assistance, and

we will guide you through the steps and processeswe will guide you through the steps and processes

that you need to follow.that you need to follow.  

You are welcome to contact the TLSYou are welcome to contact the TLS
Department by e-mail (Department by e-mail (tls@nc.adventist.orgtls@nc.adventist.org;;
strydomj@nc.adventist.orgstrydomj@nc.adventist.org; or arrange for an; or arrange for an
appointment with our secretary and we willappointment with our secretary and we will
gladly assist you.gladly assist you.
  

mailto:tls@nc.adventist.org
mailto:strydomj@nc.adventist.org
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Camp Meeting in  the Mountains

j u s t  a s  I  a m

By Daleen Rodgers

I am not a born Adventist, but one thing thatI am not a born Adventist, but one thing that

always intrigued me since I joined the church,always intrigued me since I joined the church,

many years ago, is the wonder what the wordsmany years ago, is the wonder what the words

“camp meeting” hold. People’s demeanour“camp meeting” hold. People’s demeanour

change, they become animated and there is achange, they become animated and there is a

promise of something out of this world in theirpromise of something out of this world in their

eyes. You are told: “Definitely not to be missed!”eyes. You are told: “Definitely not to be missed!”  

The much sought after Drakensville Camp meetingThe much sought after Drakensville Camp meeting

winked at me this year, and after spending an hourwinked at me this year, and after spending an hour

on the phone I managed to so secure my preciouson the phone I managed to so secure my precious

place. I was not disappointed. Even the road trip toplace. I was not disappointed. Even the road trip to

the mountains was pure therapy… leaving thethe mountains was pure therapy… leaving the

business of life behind and entering the peacefulbusiness of life behind and entering the peaceful

tranquility of the Drakensberg. I emptied myself oftranquility of the Drakensberg. I emptied myself of

all life’s stress and was ready to be filled with graceall life’s stress and was ready to be filled with grace

and goodness! The joyful chatter in the car diedand goodness! The joyful chatter in the car died

down…the majestic sight echoed Psalm 121 in ourdown…the majestic sight echoed Psalm 121 in our

minds…”I will lift up mine eyes to the mountains…”minds…”I will lift up mine eyes to the mountains…”  

From the moment you land there is a reunionFrom the moment you land there is a reunion

cacophony of old friends and acquaintances thatcacophony of old friends and acquaintances that

have not been seen for many years! The sense ofhave not been seen for many years! The sense of

goodwill is contagious and rarely is a laptop or agoodwill is contagious and rarely is a laptop or a

phone spotted. People gather around tables,phone spotted. People gather around tables,

campfires and in cramped cottages. It feels as ifcampfires and in cramped cottages. It feels as if

you entered an Adventist world…maybe a smallyou entered an Adventist world…maybe a small

glimpse of heaven.glimpse of heaven.

Most awake time is filled with beautiful upliftingMost awake time is filled with beautiful uplifting

sermons lasting much longer than the normal 20sermons lasting much longer than the normal 20

minutes. You find yourself rushing from hall or tentminutes. You find yourself rushing from hall or tent

and quickly back to your abode to fill yourand quickly back to your abode to fill your

stomach as the next presentation is just minutesstomach as the next presentation is just minutes

away and you do not want to miss out.away and you do not want to miss out.  
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Apart from our own talented local pastors’Apart from our own talented local pastors’

contributions, we were also delighted by fourcontributions, we were also delighted by four

powerful guest speakers: Barrey W. Bussey, Brycepowerful guest speakers: Barrey W. Bussey, Bryce

Bowman, Brooks and Susan Payne from AdventistBowman, Brooks and Susan Payne from Adventist

Frontier Missions (AFM).Frontier Missions (AFM).

Barrey W Bussey hails from Ontario, Canada andBarrey W Bussey hails from Ontario, Canada and

has studied extensively in the fields of law, religionhas studied extensively in the fields of law, religion

and political science. Throughout his career in theand political science. Throughout his career in the

charitable sector, Barry has been a passionatecharitable sector, Barry has been a passionate

advocate for religious freedom and is an ordainedadvocate for religious freedom and is an ordained

pastor and a lawyer. He is the President and CEOpastor and a lawyer. He is the President and CEO

of First Freedoms Foundation in Canada. Hisof First Freedoms Foundation in Canada. His

thoughts on religious freedom were eye opening.thoughts on religious freedom were eye opening.

Western civilization has historicallyWestern civilization has historically

accommodated religious adherents. Over the lastaccommodated religious adherents. Over the last

two decades religious freedom has been seen astwo decades religious freedom has been seen as

“the right to discriminate”. No longer is religion“the right to discriminate”. No longer is religion

seen as a positive good. He looked at the history ofseen as a positive good. He looked at the history of

this development and review what has beenthis development and review what has been

happening in Canada. The themes are applicablehappening in Canada. The themes are applicable

in most countries and how to protect our familiesin most countries and how to protect our families

and religious communities from this world-wideand religious communities from this world-wide

phenomena.phenomena.

Bryce Bowman, who has a MA in Religion fromBryce Bowman, who has a MA in Religion from

Andrews, Presently serves as pastor of theAndrews, Presently serves as pastor of the

Stevensville Church in Michigan. He also has aStevensville Church in Michigan. He also has a

degree in management of information systemsdegree in management of information systems

and worked in the healthcare industry for manyand worked in the healthcare industry for many

years. In his seminar he explored the end-timeyears. In his seminar he explored the end-time

challenge of the theory of evolution and its relationchallenge of the theory of evolution and its relation

to the biblical account of origins and the finalto the biblical account of origins and the final

message of God’s remnant people.message of God’s remnant people.

"Recently retired from Adventist Frontier Missions"Recently retired from Adventist Frontier Missions

serving as Director of Missions for 20 years, Susanserving as Director of Missions for 20 years, Susan

Payne was previously a registered nurse, a home-Payne was previously a registered nurse, a home-

schooling mother and together with husbandschooling mother and together with husband

Brooks, missionary to Papua New Guinea. SheBrooks, missionary to Papua New Guinea. She

conducted a very informative seminar on spiritualconducted a very informative seminar on spiritual

warfare; what the Bible and the Voice of Prophecywarfare; what the Bible and the Voice of Prophecy

says, how to recognize demonic attacks, to besays, how to recognize demonic attacks, to be

prepared and how to overcome the darkness. Theprepared and how to overcome the darkness. The

battle belongs to the Lord! And you can helpbattle belongs to the Lord! And you can help

others.others.  

Brooks Payne is energized by interacting withBrooks Payne is energized by interacting with

people. He is a true extrovert with a passion forpeople. He is a true extrovert with a passion for

helping others. His involvement with flying andhelping others. His involvement with flying and

aircraft maintenance has taken him to manyaircraft maintenance has taken him to many

places in the world as a missionary. He is theplaces in the world as a missionary. He is the

founder of a men’s retreat already running for 28founder of a men’s retreat already running for 28

years and he is concerned with helping men toyears and he is concerned with helping men to

become overcomers and better friends, husbandsbecome overcomers and better friends, husbands

and fathers. He delivered a very introspectiveand fathers. He delivered a very introspective

seminar on whether our churches are still a safeseminar on whether our churches are still a safe

space for the hurting and the wounded. More tospace for the hurting and the wounded. More to

the point…am I a safe person?the point…am I a safe person?

The importance of camp meetings cannot be over-The importance of camp meetings cannot be over-

emphasized. Covid has placed a longing in moreemphasized. Covid has placed a longing in more

than one Adventist heart to be able to attendthan one Adventist heart to be able to attend

these wonderful, spirit-driven assemblies.these wonderful, spirit-driven assemblies.

Throughout the Spirit of Prophecy writ ings,Throughout the Spirit of Prophecy writ ings,

counsel is given to the purpose of these gatherings.counsel is given to the purpose of these gatherings.

It is in the interest of our church that we keepIt is in the interest of our church that we keep

before us a clear vision as to the real purpose of ourbefore us a clear vision as to the real purpose of our

camp meetings. "Our camp meetings havecamp meetings. "Our camp meetings have

another object. . . . They are to pro mote spiritual lifeanother object. . . . They are to pro mote spiritual life

among our own people. . . . We need to meetamong our own people. . . . We need to meet

together andtogether and

re ceive the divine touch."—Testimonies, vol. 6, p. 32.re ceive the divine touch."—Testimonies, vol. 6, p. 32.

Let us endeavour not to miss a single campLet us endeavour not to miss a single camp

meeting in 2023!meeting in 2023!    

Camp Meeting in  the Mountains (Continued)

 Bryce Bowman, Barrey W. Bussey, Susan and Brooks Payne 

To have access to camp meeting
seminars ,  fol low this  l ink:
https : / /www.youtube.com/playl ist?
l ist=PLB37w1HIhXwa75cuVu6VBSebM
qSlqxan-

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLB37w1HIhXwa75cuVu6VBSebMqSlqxan-
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Pathfinder News 

F o r w a r d  M a r c h   
" I  W i l l  G o "
By Ps. John W Africa

Joshua 6:7 (ESV)Joshua 6:7 (ESV)

And he said to the people, “Go forward. MarchAnd he said to the people, “Go forward. March

around the city and let the armed men pass onaround the city and let the armed men pass on

before the ark of the LORD.”before the ark of the LORD.”

The call to March!!!The call to March!!!

In the first volume of the Junior Youth Newsletter,In the first volume of the Junior Youth Newsletter,

January 2021, the Departmental Director startedJanuary 2021, the Departmental Director started

with the words, "I will Go." The department underwith the words, "I will Go." The department under

his leadership faced unprecedented challenges,his leadership faced unprecedented challenges,

like dealing with the fallout and ongoinglike dealing with the fallout and ongoing

consequences of Covid-19. However, theconsequences of Covid-19. However, the

commitment to "Go" has allowed the departmentcommitment to "Go" has allowed the department

to grow under challenging situations.to grow under challenging situations.

As I read through the Junior Youth MinistriesAs I read through the Junior Youth Ministries

Session report, I recognise God’s hand in growingSession report, I recognise God’s hand in growing

the department under stressful times. For the newthe department under stressful times. For the new

Triennium, the NCSA Junior Youth MinistriesTriennium, the NCSA Junior Youth Ministries

Department will continue to embrace the strategicDepartment will continue to embrace the strategic

focus of the World Church 'I WILL GO’ andfocus of the World Church 'I WILL GO’ and

embrace 'GO FORWARD... MARCH!'embrace 'GO FORWARD... MARCH!'

The call to ‘Forward March' is directed at everyThe call to ‘Forward March' is directed at every

Adventurer, Pathfinder, Counsellor, Director, Y-ComAdventurer, Pathfinder, Counsellor, Director, Y-Com

leader, officer, elder, and pastor. To ‘Forward March'leader, officer, elder, and pastor. To ‘Forward March'

even if they must do so alone... To ‘Forward March’even if they must do so alone... To ‘Forward March’

under difficult situations and great sacrifice. Tounder difficult situations and great sacrifice. To

‘Forward March’ and find innovative and creative‘Forward March’ and find innovative and creative

ways to share the mission of Junior Youthways to share the mission of Junior Youth

Ministries.Ministries.

There is no turning back. We recognise that theThere is no turning back. We recognise that the

landscape around us and the way we do ministrylandscape around us and the way we do ministry

have changed. Junior Youth Ministries willhave changed. Junior Youth Ministries will

continue to create opportunities and providecontinue to create opportunities and provide

environments where young people can engageenvironments where young people can engage

with peers and mentors, share their thoughts, andwith peers and mentors, share their thoughts, and

ask questions, learning by doing and exploringask questions, learning by doing and exploring

their relationship with God. We aim to ‘Forwardtheir relationship with God. We aim to ‘Forward

March’ while embracing creative and innovativeMarch’ while embracing creative and innovative

ways to share our deep, meaningful relationshipsways to share our deep, meaningful relationships

with those around us.with those around us.  

As Adventurers, may Jesus help us to be LittleAs Adventurers, may Jesus help us to be Little

Lambs, Early Birds, Busy Bees, Sunbeams, Builders,Lambs, Early Birds, Busy Bees, Sunbeams, Builders,

and Helping Hands as we commit to ‘Forwardand Helping Hands as we commit to ‘Forward

March’!March’!

As Pathfinders, let us be committed Friends,As Pathfinders, let us be committed Friends,

faithful Companions, dedicated Explorers,faithful Companions, dedicated Explorers,

adventurous Rangers, pleasant Voyagers, andadventurous Rangers, pleasant Voyagers, and

reliable Guides as we ‘Forward March’!reliable Guides as we ‘Forward March’!

As Master Guides, to ‘Forward March’ as weAs Master Guides, to ‘Forward March’ as we

commit to empowering leaders through practicalcommit to empowering leaders through practical

training, equipping, and deploying them fortraining, equipping, and deploying them for

service, and developing Christ-like leaders toservice, and developing Christ-like leaders to

disciple children and youth.disciple children and youth.

He completed the Master
Guide, and Senior Youth
Leadership Curriculums 
and the proud owner 
of a Silver Award.
.

Ps. John W. Africa has served the
Seventh-day Adventist church in
a professional capacity since 2001;
as teacher, chaplain, district
minister, and departmental
leader at various times and
currently as the Junior Youth
Ministries Department Director.
He is married with three 
wonderful children, .

u n i f o r m s :
o r d e r
f r o m
m i c h e l l e

 Access to our Shop:
https://junior.ncadventist.org/shop/
Email: Michelle at: garridom@nc.adventist.org
Telephone:     011 616 6800 

         (Ask for the Junior Youth Ministries)
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Spotlight on Community Pathfinder Clubs

R o s e t t e n v i l l e  
 b r i n g s  H o p e
By Area Coordinator: Shylet S Aya Ndlovu Sibanda

THE CPC (Community Pathfinder Club) ofTHE CPC (Community Pathfinder Club) of

Rosettenville was launched on 5 June 2022. It wasRosettenville was launched on 5 June 2022. It was

a beautiful, amazing journey to launch the cluba beautiful, amazing journey to launch the club

because we now have hope for the kids in ourbecause we now have hope for the kids in our

community.community.

WWe started the club with the soccer team that wee started the club with the soccer team that we

had in our community. The team was made up ofhad in our community. The team was made up of

34 boys and one girl. Most of the children are from34 boys and one girl. Most of the children are from

non-Adventist homes, have absent parents and arenon-Adventist homes, have absent parents and are

raised by grandparents.raised by grandparents.

We introduced the Pathfinder club to them duringWe introduced the Pathfinder club to them during

the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020 with muchthe Covid-19 pandemic in 2020 with much

difficulty and under the strict regulations. Oncedifficulty and under the strict regulations. Once

these restrictions were removed, we managed tothese restrictions were removed, we managed to

meet all the requirements that were needed tomeet all the requirements that were needed to

launch our club.launch our club.

We would like to thank the La Rochelle church forWe would like to thank the La Rochelle church for

adopting the CPC. It has been a blessing workingadopting the CPC. It has been a blessing working

together with the Johannesburg Southwesttogether with the Johannesburg Southwest

Central Region, Area Coordinators, the ClubCentral Region, Area Coordinators, the Club

Directors, and the club counsellors from theDirectors, and the club counsellors from the

church. We all work as a team in preparation of thechurch. We all work as a team in preparation of the

community pathfinder club launch.community pathfinder club launch.

Our mission is to share the love of Christ with allOur mission is to share the love of Christ with all

around us and provide opportunities for thearound us and provide opportunities for the

development of new attitudes and skills thatdevelopment of new attitudes and skills that

produce personal growth, team or communityproduce personal growth, team or community

spirit and a sense of loyalty and respect for God, Hisspirit and a sense of loyalty and respect for God, His

Creation, and His church.Creation, and His church.

May God continue to bless the RosettenvilleMay God continue to bless the Rosettenville

Community Pathfinder Club.Community Pathfinder Club.

..  

R e a c h  y o u r  c o m m u n i t y
t h r o u g h  c h i l d r e n
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D r a k e n s b e r g
E x p e d i t i o n  2 0 2 2
By Belinda Moyo

“Into the sky I go, though I may die, I gain the“Into the sky I go, though I may die, I gain the
chance to fly”.chance to fly”.

Friday, 7 October, 13 NCSA youths embarked on aFriday, 7 October, 13 NCSA youths embarked on a

relaxed, strenuous and exciting journey onrelaxed, strenuous and exciting journey on

conquering one of the thousand hiking routes inconquering one of the thousand hiking routes in

the Drakensberg mountains. Ours was fromthe Drakensberg mountains. Ours was from

Witsieshoek; the Tugela Falls Hiking Trail viaWitsieshoek; the Tugela Falls Hiking Trail via

Sentinel Peak, which is the highest waterfall in theSentinel Peak, which is the highest waterfall in the

world!world!

It was time to put our months of training to theIt was time to put our months of training to the

test. We, with our backpacks, that were half ourtest. We, with our backpacks, that were half our

sizes, set off for a weekend in the mountains.sizes, set off for a weekend in the mountains.  

With high spirits, smiles and positive attitudes weWith high spirits, smiles and positive attitudes we

were embraced by the moist cloud that welcomedwere embraced by the moist cloud that welcomed

us. We carried our bags as we navigated the steepus. We carried our bags as we navigated the steep

slopes, climbing over boulders. Others scaled theslopes, climbing over boulders. Others scaled the

edge on all fours to meet the path on the otheredge on all fours to meet the path on the other

side of the rocky outcrops! Others were simply toldside of the rocky outcrops! Others were simply told

to “walk properly” so as to not scream or see andto “walk properly” so as to not scream or see and

scare the snake that was hiding under the rock…scare the snake that was hiding under the rock…  

One of the hikers found herself alone, in theOne of the hikers found herself alone, in the

middle of the stretched out pack. With anxietymiddle of the stretched out pack. With anxiety

soaring, she couldn’t feel her stomach pleading forsoaring, she couldn’t feel her stomach pleading for

the snacks in her bag. Fortunately, she soon hadthe snacks in her bag. Fortunately, she soon had

company from a friend, she and her stomachcompany from a friend, she and her stomach  

"could relax again. The words of the wisest man to"could relax again. The words of the wisest man to

ever live resonated with us, “two are better thanever live resonated with us, “two are better than

one, because they have a good reward for theirone, because they have a good reward for their

labour. For if they fall, one will lift up hislabour. For if they fall, one will lift up his

companion. But woe to him that is alone when hecompanion. But woe to him that is alone when he

falls, for he has no one to help him up.” Ecclesiastesfalls, for he has no one to help him up.” Ecclesiastes

4:9-104:9-10

Upon reaching the famous chain ladders, someUpon reaching the famous chain ladders, some

contemplated their life choices while otherscontemplated their life choices while others

remained cool cucumbers. With others receivingremained cool cucumbers. With others receiving

assistance with their load we all made it safely toassistance with their load we all made it safely to

the top and were rewarded with a spectacularthe top and were rewarded with a spectacular

view of God’s wonderful creation. The lusciousview of God’s wonderful creation. The luscious

green mountain with its valleys and rivers wasgreen mountain with its valleys and rivers was

blanketed with white puffy clouds. Indeed, weblanketed with white puffy clouds. Indeed, we

were in the sky!were in the sky!  

While resting, we heard a familiar sound, weWhile resting, we heard a familiar sound, we

looked up to smile at the drone while wonderinglooked up to smile at the drone while wondering

who was smart enough to record this landscape.who was smart enough to record this landscape.

Our jaws dropped, as our eyes met with a bird. TheOur jaws dropped, as our eyes met with a bird. The

original source of the sound, in its natural habitat.original source of the sound, in its natural habitat.

Although, we do not know what kind of bird it was,Although, we do not know what kind of bird it was,

I say it was an eagle, that’s my story and I’mI say it was an eagle, that’s my story and I’m

sticking to it!sticking to it!  

Alas, we reached the campsite by the mouth ofAlas, we reached the campsite by the mouth of  

the Tugela river, pitched our tents,the Tugela river, pitched our tents,

hit the showers while othershit the showers while others

chose to hit the sinks, hadchose to hit the sinks, had

devotion, prepared our supperdevotion, prepared our supper

and rested just after the sun wentand rested just after the sun went

down. We were at the “highest”down. We were at the “highest”

point in South Africa.point in South Africa.

Despite the waterfall having beenDespite the waterfall having been

“turned off” (the rainy season had“turned off” (the rainy season had

not commenced yet), we had annot commenced yet), we had an

amazing time!amazing time!

Continue on next page/Continue on next page/
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We honoured the golden hour by watching theWe honoured the golden hour by watching the

great light taking up its place in the sky, withgreat light taking up its place in the sky, with

Sentinel Peak on the left, Eastern Buttress to theSentinel Peak on the left, Eastern Buttress to the

right and us in the middle and the waterlessright and us in the middle and the waterless

waterfall. The daring sat on the edges of the cliffwaterfall. The daring sat on the edges of the cliff

and others worked up the courage to drink theand others worked up the courage to drink the

water from the river pools because it had inmates,water from the river pools because it had inmates,

tadpoles. They then resorted to digging along thetadpoles. They then resorted to digging along the

riverbed to find water that was free of amphibians.riverbed to find water that was free of amphibians.

We sang by the riverside and took a shortcut backWe sang by the riverside and took a shortcut back

to the campsite, even though we could see ourto the campsite, even though we could see our

temporary home, we were walking towards thetemporary home, we were walking towards the

edge of a cliff and had to reroute. We felt like theedge of a cliff and had to reroute. We felt like the

Israelites on their journey to the promised land.Israelites on their journey to the promised land.

Talk about Sabbath bliss.Talk about Sabbath bliss.  

The weekend had come to an end. Once again, weThe weekend had come to an end. Once again, we

packed our lives in our bags and one lucky personpacked our lives in our bags and one lucky person

received a rocky surprise…which he was yet toreceived a rocky surprise…which he was yet to

discover. He was indeed lucky as we all wished wediscover. He was indeed lucky as we all wished we

had a little more weight to keep our feet fixed onhad a little more weight to keep our feet fixed on

the ground as we endured “gale force” winds whilethe ground as we endured “gale force” winds while

navigating carefully down the mountain.navigating carefully down the mountain.

Back in the car park, after our hearts had settledBack in the car park, after our hearts had settled

from the treacherous winds, the fit and fabulous,from the treacherous winds, the fit and fabulous,

celebrated their triumph, by doing push-ups withcelebrated their triumph, by doing push-ups with

their lives still on their backs.their lives still on their backs.  

On behalf of the 2022 hikers, we would like toOn behalf of the 2022 hikers, we would like to

thank Pastor Wesley Robb, Angela and the rest ofthank Pastor Wesley Robb, Angela and the rest of

the NCSA youth committee for organising thisthe NCSA youth committee for organising this

extraordinary expedition. We look forward toextraordinary expedition. We look forward to

having more wild adventures and facing fears wehaving more wild adventures and facing fears we

didn’t know we had.didn’t know we had.  

..  

 
The trip started and ended on a high note. We
went, we saw, we conquered. We enjoyed the
fresh clean air, the cool breeze, wet weather,
majestic views and memories were captured by
day and by night. Was it tough, YES! Hiking boots
were hung up in preparation for retirement and
reinstated hours later. Would we do it again,
DEFINITELY!

Belinda Moyo has a passion for nature,Belinda Moyo has a passion for nature,

adventure, and all things fun. The worstadventure, and all things fun. The worst

kept secret of Blessed Hope SDAkept secret of Blessed Hope SDA

Church in Pretoria as her passion forChurch in Pretoria as her passion for

church often has her mingling with thechurch often has her mingling with the

youth in neighbouring cities.youth in neighbouring cities.

..  
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My year in  Abundant L ife
 
By Dorette Pelser

On the 23rd of January 2022 I arrived in Dundee,On the 23rd of January 2022 I arrived in Dundee,

KZN, and started my year of Abundant Life. TheKZN, and started my year of Abundant Life. The

first six weeks was pretty intense, but I still had afirst six weeks was pretty intense, but I still had a

lot of fun. It consisted of three weeks of Adventistlot of fun. It consisted of three weeks of Adventist

Frontier Missions (AFM) and another three weeks ofFrontier Missions (AFM) and another three weeks of

Abundant Life training (ABL).Abundant Life training (ABL).

While doing AFM training we had lectures onWhile doing AFM training we had lectures on

culture, language, food, health, different Bibleculture, language, food, health, different Bible

study classes and more; all of which I either have orstudy classes and more; all of which I either have or

will be using. Laurence Burn and Dale Goodson,will be using. Laurence Burn and Dale Goodson,

amongst others, were our main lecturers and gaveamongst others, were our main lecturers and gave

us incredibly interesting lectures. They both had usus incredibly interesting lectures. They both had us

do activities as a group not just to strengthen ourdo activities as a group not just to strengthen our

bond, but to think as one and to see from other’sbond, but to think as one and to see from other’s

point of view, that our own opinion is not alwayspoint of view, that our own opinion is not always

the “right” one and that working as a group is best.the “right” one and that working as a group is best.

Even though we struggled during some of thoseEven though we struggled during some of those

activities we always came out laughing and seeingactivities we always came out laughing and seeing

the best in it at the end of the day. Other thanthe best in it at the end of the day. Other than

activities, the stories Mr. Dale told us about his timeactivities, the stories Mr. Dale told us about his time

in the mission field was inspiring and uplifting.in the mission field was inspiring and uplifting.

Tears started to form every time I heard about theTears started to form every time I heard about the

times God provided and gave him and his family atimes God provided and gave him and his family a

way out a scary situation.way out a scary situation.

After the hike we went camping in the middle ofAfter the hike we went camping in the middle of

nowhere for about two weeks and, yet again, gotnowhere for about two weeks and, yet again, got

pushed, cried, felt like your lungs were going to fallpushed, cried, felt like your lungs were going to fall

out because you are so out of breath, but you knowout because you are so out of breath, but you know

that you can do more so you push yourself. “Atthat you can do more so you push yourself. “At

least I’m eating nice food this time…” you comfortleast I’m eating nice food this time…” you comfort

yourself a little. While on the hike we had onlyyourself a little. While on the hike we had only

been eating food we had bought for ourselves withbeen eating food we had bought for ourselves with

a tight budget we had received for the six of usa tight budget we had received for the six of us

and it wasn’t necessarily a big variety. When weand it wasn’t necessarily a big variety. When we

arrived at the camp, we were told that we had toarrived at the camp, we were told that we had to

stick to our menu since we still had some left. Astick to our menu since we still had some left. A

few days later and we got permission to eat withfew days later and we got permission to eat with

the “adults” and what a privilege it was to tastethe “adults” and what a privilege it was to taste

something other than lentils, rice and soya!something other than lentils, rice and soya!

During our time in the bush we had many BibleDuring our time in the bush we had many Bible

classes. We studied Revelation, John, Steps toclasses. We studied Revelation, John, Steps to

Christ by Ellen G White, as well as had manyChrist by Ellen G White, as well as had many

discussions on personal Bible studies and otherdiscussions on personal Bible studies and other

Biblical topics. With every Bible class I would get soBiblical topics. With every Bible class I would get so

excited, especially when we would study the bookexcited, especially when we would study the book

of Revelation. Revelation might look like a scaryof Revelation. Revelation might look like a scary

and uncertain book at first, but it gives you soand uncertain book at first, but it gives you so

much clarity and many things to look forward to.much clarity and many things to look forward to.

It’s a book of hope. I never knew one can learn soIt’s a book of hope. I never knew one can learn so

much from one chapter in the Bible. One chaptermuch from one chapter in the Bible. One chapter

can teach you 20 different things. During thecan teach you 20 different things. During the

fortnight study of John chapter 9, again and again Ifortnight study of John chapter 9, again and again I

would find something new that stood out. Justwould find something new that stood out. Just

because you have read the Bible before doesn’tbecause you have read the Bible before doesn’t

mean you know God. It doesn’t mean that that ismean you know God. It doesn’t mean that that is  

                                                                                              Continue on next page/.Continue on next page/.  
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ABL training was intense in a whole other way. WeABL training was intense in a whole other way. We

had hiked for three days while not being the fittesthad hiked for three days while not being the fittest

of people and were pushed to the brink. We cried,of people and were pushed to the brink. We cried,

fought, got sick and wanted to quit, but wefought, got sick and wanted to quit, but we

pushed through. Those three days in thepushed through. Those three days in the

mountains were the toughest days we had, yet itmountains were the toughest days we had, yet it

showed us who we can be, what we can do andshowed us who we can be, what we can do and

what we can achieve. Looking back afterwhat we can achieve. Looking back after

completing the hike it was so fulfilling and you feltcompleting the hike it was so fulfilling and you felt

so proud knowing that this is what you can reallyso proud knowing that this is what you can really

do. “I can really do more than I thought! So muchdo. “I can really do more than I thought! So much

more!”more!”  



all there is. You can study the Bible over and overall there is. You can study the Bible over and over

and over again and you will still learn more aboutand over again and you will still learn more about

God, how much He loves you, how to love Him,God, how much He loves you, how to love Him,

yourself and others and what He did for you, andyourself and others and what He did for you, and

how far He will go for you. As soon as you truly gethow far He will go for you. As soon as you truly get

a taste of God’s love, you can’t get enough. Thena taste of God’s love, you can’t get enough. Then

you are hooked. The Bible teaches us way moreyou are hooked. The Bible teaches us way more

than we think. It changes our way of thinking, ourthan we think. It changes our way of thinking, our

way of living and our way of loving and it’s all forway of living and our way of loving and it’s all for

the better!the better!

For the next few months, we had camps,For the next few months, we had camps,

outreaches, short trips to Piet Retief, more lecturesoutreaches, short trips to Piet Retief, more lectures

on the Bible as well as daily tasks that needed toon the Bible as well as daily tasks that needed to

be completed.be completed.

We went to Hluhluwe for a day, and later in theWe went to Hluhluwe for a day, and later in the

year for a few days. The first time was for a puppetyear for a few days. The first time was for a puppet

show and the second time was for a week ofshow and the second time was for a week of

outreach. We laid some tiles at a school andoutreach. We laid some tiles at a school and

helped with a health expo. The school has been anhelped with a health expo. The school has been an

outreach project for ABL for many years and everyoutreach project for ABL for many years and every

year we go to build, repair or install something. Ifyear we go to build, repair or install something. If

something is needed, we do what we can to help.something is needed, we do what we can to help.  

Our trips to Piet Retief are mainly becauseOur trips to Piet Retief are mainly because

Mr.Torlage has a church there and goes to preach.Mr.Torlage has a church there and goes to preach.

We as Abundant Lifers go to support him as well asWe as Abundant Lifers go to support him as well as

represent Abundant Life. There was a time whenrepresent Abundant Life. There was a time when

we put up a big inflatable statue, the statue thatwe put up a big inflatable statue, the statue that

king Nebuchadnezzar saw in a dream, and weking Nebuchadnezzar saw in a dream, and we

then gave out flyers so that people may attend thethen gave out flyers so that people may attend the

upcoming outreach at the time. We also gave outupcoming outreach at the time. We also gave out

flyers for the ongoing Stop Smoking classes. One offlyers for the ongoing Stop Smoking classes. One of

the persons that attended the Stop Smokingthe persons that attended the Stop Smoking

classes are currently having Bible studies, him andclasses are currently having Bible studies, him and

his wife, and they get very excited for every Biblehis wife, and they get very excited for every Bible

study! They are both planning on getting baptizedstudy! They are both planning on getting baptized

soon. Isn’t that amazing?! We also did puppetsoon. Isn’t that amazing?! We also did puppet

shows, visited schools and did some moreshows, visited schools and did some more

outreach to spread the gospel. I unfortunately felloutreach to spread the gospel. I unfortunately fell

sick and had to go back to Johannesburg forsick and had to go back to Johannesburg for

treatment. My team really enjoyed the rest of thetreatment. My team really enjoyed the rest of the

tour though.tour though.

We received more Bible classes on many differentWe received more Bible classes on many different

topics or books of the Bible, but most of ittopics or books of the Bible, but most of it

consisted of the book of Revelation and Iconsisted of the book of Revelation and I

absolutely loved it! Even though I grew up in aabsolutely loved it! Even though I grew up in a

Seventh-day Adventist home, learning aboutSeventh-day Adventist home, learning about

things in Revelation and knew a lot about thethings in Revelation and knew a lot about the

Bible, I have learned so much more! We also hadBible, I have learned so much more! We also had
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classes on Steps to Christ, the book of Daniel, theclasses on Steps to Christ, the book of Daniel, the

28 Fundamentals and many more.28 Fundamentals and many more.

Our responsibilities kept us busy throughout eachOur responsibilities kept us busy throughout each

day. We had to do some gardening as a group onday. We had to do some gardening as a group on

Wednesdays and the rest of the week all of us tookWednesdays and the rest of the week all of us took

turns in doing different tasks such as helping in theturns in doing different tasks such as helping in the

kitchen, the library, the office, helping aunty Lynkitchen, the library, the office, helping aunty Lyn

with Dare2Care, as well as cleaning and takingwith Dare2Care, as well as cleaning and taking

care of the lawn. Since we are rotating each task,care of the lawn. Since we are rotating each task,

one group member would have an “off day” everyone group member would have an “off day” every

week.week.

In March we had our first camp of the year and itIn March we had our first camp of the year and it

was the first ever held Girls Camp at Mpatiwas the first ever held Girls Camp at Mpati

Bushcamp. Only girls could attend and only theBushcamp. Only girls could attend and only the

girls in our group could facilitate. I have nevergirls in our group could facilitate. I have never

facilitated before, but looked forward to do it. Thefacilitated before, but looked forward to do it. The

girls really enjoyed it and so did I. I was a facilitatorgirls really enjoyed it and so did I. I was a facilitator

for the 10–12-year-olds and how adorable theyfor the 10–12-year-olds and how adorable they

were. They were so full of life and eager to learnwere. They were so full of life and eager to learn

more.more.

The next camp we had was our Winter Junior andThe next camp we had was our Winter Junior and

Teen week. Again, I was with the Juniors and theyTeen week. Again, I was with the Juniors and they

were just so adorable. I have never liked kids, neverwere just so adorable. I have never liked kids, never

wanted anything to do with them, but as it turnedwanted anything to do with them, but as it turned

out, was good with them. This year the Lord hasout, was good with them. This year the Lord has

worked in me, and I have started to love children. Iworked in me, and I have started to love children. I

would want to have children of my own one day,would want to have children of my own one day,

because I’ve realised that it is an absolute privilegebecause I’ve realised that it is an absolute privilege

to be created in His image and to create. I want toto be created in His image and to create. I want to

make a difference in the world by raising childrenmake a difference in the world by raising children

who will spread the gospel like a wildfire. And ofwho will spread the gospel like a wildfire. And of

course, I would do the same.course, I would do the same.  
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That week was most probably the coldest week IThat week was most probably the coldest week I

have experienced in Dundee. We had washing onhave experienced in Dundee. We had washing on

the line and didn’t have time to take it off since wethe line and didn’t have time to take it off since we

were too busy with the kids, but when I got time towere too busy with the kids, but when I got time to

take it off, it was frozen solid. With the Girls Camptake it off, it was frozen solid. With the Girls Camp

it was extremely cold as well, but this camp wasit was extremely cold as well, but this camp was

different. The following week we were to have andifferent. The following week we were to have an

orphanage camp and that week was freezing asorphanage camp and that week was freezing as

well. I’ve noticed that every time a camp starts, thewell. I’ve noticed that every time a camp starts, the

weather made a sudden change. Satan was reallyweather made a sudden change. Satan was really

trying his best to stop the blessings the kids wouldtrying his best to stop the blessings the kids would

receive.receive.

Now looking back, I can see how God has led meNow looking back, I can see how God has led me

to be able to do Abundant Life. If you asked meto be able to do Abundant Life. If you asked me

this a year ago, I would not even have imaginedthis a year ago, I would not even have imagined

that ABL was going to be where I’ll end up, in factthat ABL was going to be where I’ll end up, in fact

when my mother suggested it to me, I justwhen my mother suggested it to me, I just

dismissed the idea. I knew that mission work had adismissed the idea. I knew that mission work had a

great pull on my heart. But for some reason ABLgreat pull on my heart. But for some reason ABL

did not attract me. But I decided to pray and askdid not attract me. But I decided to pray and ask

God to show me my path.God to show me my path.

It was at Youth Fest in the middle of DecemberIt was at Youth Fest in the middle of December

that God showed me what I should choosethat God showed me what I should choose

(through people and His leading my thoughts and(through people and His leading my thoughts and

struggle). It was when I opened my heart that Istruggle). It was when I opened my heart that I

heard God’s voice, everything became simple andheard God’s voice, everything became simple and

fell into place. Within a week the funds were raisedfell into place. Within a week the funds were raised

to pay my year! (I am still so thankful to everyoneto pay my year! (I am still so thankful to everyone

who contributed and the wonderful generosity).who contributed and the wonderful generosity).

ABL has made such an impact on my life. I haveABL has made such an impact on my life. I have

learned so much, how to relate to people, to seelearned so much, how to relate to people, to see

the world through their eyes and putting your ownthe world through their eyes and putting your own

feelings and opinions sometimes on the back shelf.feelings and opinions sometimes on the back shelf.

I have made new friends for life …a new family. WeI have made new friends for life …a new family. We

have learned to communicate and work togetherhave learned to communicate and work together

as a team, about cultural differences and how toas a team, about cultural differences and how to

work with people from a different background, towork with people from a different background, to

be able to garden and appreciate nature. Mybe able to garden and appreciate nature. My

personal growth has been immense, and it is whatpersonal growth has been immense, and it is what

people notice about me. How much I havepeople notice about me. How much I have

changed for the better!changed for the better!

What holds the future? I am going home for now; IWhat holds the future? I am going home for now; I

am going to pursue what God brings to the table.am going to pursue what God brings to the table.

From now on I am going to listen to His voice andFrom now on I am going to listen to His voice and

leading. Mission work is still close to my heart…leading. Mission work is still close to my heart…ABL Annual Training Program (Limited to 12ABL Annual Training Program (Limited to 12
people ages 18-26)people ages 18-26)
Would you like to have a meaningful lifeWould you like to have a meaningful life
changing year in 2023 in a special time ofchanging year in 2023 in a special time of
getting to know God much better and learninggetting to know God much better and learning
many diverse skills in the year ahead?many diverse skills in the year ahead?
Commencement date is January 23 2023. ClickCommencement date is January 23 2023. Click
here for more information and applicationhere for more information and application
forms: forms: https://www.abundant.co.za/abl/https://www.abundant.co.za/abl/

..
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  Kid's  Corner with Aunty Estelle
Hi Boys and Girls!Hi Boys and Girls!  
I am aunty Estelle from the Northern Conference. I am aunty Estelle from the Northern Conference. Welcome to ourWelcome to our
special children’s corner. special children’s corner. I am very excited to share some I am very excited to share some funfun
activitiesactivities and inspiring Bible lessons with you.  and inspiring Bible lessons with you. Do you know what IDo you know what I
love to do?love to do?  
Spend time in nature! It gives me a sense of peace and quiet. When ISpend time in nature! It gives me a sense of peace and quiet. When I
hear the birds singing and see all the beautiful flowers around mehear the birds singing and see all the beautiful flowers around me
then I am reminded of the then I am reminded of the awesomeness of God, our Creator.awesomeness of God, our Creator.

I am looking forward to hearing from you.I am looking forward to hearing from you.  
Thanks, sending blessings and love.Thanks, sending blessings and love.          Aunty Estelle.Aunty Estelle.

..

Write to me or draw a picture:
children@nc.adventist.org | 073 471 4143 

https://children.ncadventist.org
 

  CREATION. . .

The First Day of Creation...
God created the earth for us to live on it. In the beginning, the earth
was dark and empty. But God said: “Let there be light,” and there was
light. It is very good that there is light. then God separated the day
from the night. It is also very good when it gets dark, and all nature, the
animals and people rest.
What about me? 
During the day you can play, eat, and study. During the night while you
sleep you grow. 
Let’s Pray

What happened? HOW?

Thank you, my God, because youThank you, my God, because you
began to create the world for me.began to create the world for me.  
The Bible saysThe Bible says  
““And God said, ‘Let there be light,’And God said, ‘Let there be light,’
and there was light” (Gen.1:3).and there was light” (Gen.1:3).  
..

mailto:children@nc.adventist.org
https://children.ncadventist.org/
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The Second Day of Creation...
On this day God created something that we cannot see, but that no
one can live without. He created air! Do you want to feel it?  Ask your
mother to turn on a hair dryer, or you can carefully put your hands out
of the window when the car is moving. That is spectacular! This air
separated the land from the sky. 

What about me? 
Try it - take a deep breath!  
How good is it to fill 
your little 
lungs with fresh air.

Let’s Pray

Thank you, dear God,Thank you, dear God,  
for the air we breathe.for the air we breathe.  

The Bible saysThe Bible says  
“And God said: ‘Let there be a vault between the“And God said: ‘Let there be a vault between the
waters to separate water from water” (Gen.1:6).waters to separate water from water” (Gen.1:6).

The Third Day of Creation...
This was the day God put the waters in one place, such as oceans, rivers
and lakes. He also made the dry lands. The land began to show signs of
grassy fields, herbs, trees, some small and others big. Everything was
very green. You could see beautiful and very scented flowers
everywhere! 
What about me? 
What are your favourite fruits? 
God also thought about your 
health when he created the
trees that give fruits and the 
vegetables. 
Let’s Pray
Thank you, Lord, for Your
care in filling the earth with 
good and beautiful plants. 
The Bible says
“The land produced vegetation… trees… that bear fruit with seed in it”
(Gen. 1:12).



The Fifth Day of Creation...
The world was becoming very beautiful, but it continued to be silent
and empty. Then God created fish and aquatic animals, along with
animals that crawled on the ground. After that birds began to appear.
They were huge. They flew through the blue sky, landed in the branches
of the trees, and sang while the fish jumped happily in the water.
What about me? 
Do you know the names of any 
fish? 
Do you know the names of 
any bird?
What are your favourites?
Let’s Pray
Thank you, Lord, for creating the 
fish and the birds which make 
nature happy. 
The Bible says
“And God said, “Let the waters teem with living creatures, and let
birds fly above the earth across the vault of the sky” (Gen. 1:20).
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The Fourth Day of Creation...
During the fourth day, a yellow circle that looked like fire began to
appear in the sky. It was the sun. Its rays affect all of nature. All nature
shines! Then, at the end of the afternoon, the moon appeared and then
it was night. The sky was filled with stars. Thanks to all of these, we
have the years, months, spring, 
summer, autumn and winter with all
of their special characteristics. 
 What about me? 
God knows that for you to live well,
you need light and heat. The night
is more beautiful with all those lights! 
Let’s Pray
Thank you, Lord, for the sun that 
shines during the day and thank you 
for the moon and stars that shine at 
night.
The Bible says
“God made two great lights the 
great light to govern the day and the lesser light to govern the night”
(Gen1:16).



A Day to Rest...
A man had seven coins. One day he saw a beggar and to help him
he gave him six coins, but the beggar, wanting more, stole the
other coin.
Did you know that God gave us six days to work and one day to be
with Him? But sometimes we use this day for ourselves as well. 

What about me? 
Do you always remember to 
be closer to God on the seventh 
day? How do you do that?
Let’s Pray
Thank you, dear God, for giving
us a day to go to church and to 
enjoy with our parents. 
The Bible says
“But the seventh day is a sabbath to
the Lord your God” (Ex. 20:10).
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The Sixth Day of Creation...
It was on that day that God created the animals: our pets, such as the
dog and the cat; the farm animals, such as the donkey, the cow and the
horse; and the forest animals, such as the lion, the elephant and the
giraffe. Then after creating all of the animals, God created the man,
Adam and finally the woman - his wife, Eve. God saw everything He
created and thought that it was very good! 
What about me? 
Remember everything God
created for you. All in just six days! 
Let’s Pray
Dear God, it is good that you haveDear God, it is good that you have  
created all of the animals that I likecreated all of the animals that I like
so much. Thank you very much!so much. Thank you very much!    
The Bible saysThe Bible says  
"So God created mankind in His"So God created mankind in His  
own image” (Gen.1:27).own image” (Gen.1:27).



Once there was a boy living with hisOnce there was a boy living with his

mom. His dad had unfortunatelymom. His dad had unfortunately

died and the boy and his mom haddied and the boy and his mom had

to carry on by themselves. Theyto carry on by themselves. They

struggled to live because they hadstruggled to live because they had

very little money.very little money.  

Every evening the mom and boyEvery evening the mom and boy

read the Bible together and prayed.read the Bible together and prayed.

One evening they read the BibleOne evening they read the Bible

story in Matthew 17:26 of the templestory in Matthew 17:26 of the temple

tax which Jesus paid. In the Bibletax which Jesus paid. In the Bible

story which they read, Jesus sentstory which they read, Jesus sent

Peter to catch a fish. Peter found aPeter to catch a fish. Peter found a

piece of money in the fish’s mouthpiece of money in the fish’s mouth

and Jesus asked him to pay theand Jesus asked him to pay the

temple tax with it.temple tax with it.

Matthew 17:26 Peter said to Him,Matthew 17:26 Peter said to Him,

“From strangers,” Jesus said to him,“From strangers,” Jesus said to him,

“Then the sons are free.“Then the sons are free.    verse 27verse 27

“Nevertheless, lest we offend them,“Nevertheless, lest we offend them,

go to the sea, cast in a hook, andgo to the sea, cast in a hook, and

take the fish that comes up first.take the fish that comes up first.

And when you have opened itsAnd when you have opened its

mouth, you will find a piece ofmouth, you will find a piece of

money, take that and give it to themmoney, take that and give it to them

for Me and you".for Me and you".
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Helped by a  F ish
Told by Aunty Adele van der Merwe

The next morning the boy decidedThe next morning the boy decided

to empty his savings tin and use theto empty his savings tin and use the

money to buy a fish at the butcherymoney to buy a fish at the butchery

in town. When he arrived at thein town. When he arrived at the

butchery he gave his money to thebutchery he gave his money to the

butcher and asked the butcher tobutcher and asked the butcher to

give him the biggest fish that hegive him the biggest fish that he

had in his shop. The butcher toldhad in his shop. The butcher told

him that the money he gave to himhim that the money he gave to him

was not enough for a whole fish.was not enough for a whole fish.

Then the boy asked the butcher ifThen the boy asked the butcher if

he could then buy only the head ofhe could then buy only the head of

the fish. The butcher wrapped thethe fish. The butcher wrapped the

head of the fish in a big piece ofhead of the fish in a big piece of

newspaper and gave it to the boy.newspaper and gave it to the boy.

Later that evening when the boy’sLater that evening when the boy’s

mom arrived at home from a hardmom arrived at home from a hard

day’s work, he put the wrapped fishday’s work, he put the wrapped fish

head on the table and said to hishead on the table and said to his

mom that he got some money formom that he got some money for

themthem
                                                                  Continue on next page/.Continue on next page/.  
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Helped by a  F ish (Continued)

The mom opened the newspaperThe mom opened the newspaper

and saw the fish head in it andand saw the fish head in it and

immediately realised that the boyimmediately realised that the boy

thought that there was money inthought that there was money in

the mouth of the fish, just as thethe mouth of the fish, just as the

Bible story they read the previousBible story they read the previous

evening. She realised that heevening. She realised that he

bought a big fish head for hebought a big fish head for he

thought that there would be muchthought that there would be much

money in its mouth and then hemoney in its mouth and then he

and his mom should not have toand his mom should not have to

struggle anymore. Tears rolled out ofstruggle anymore. Tears rolled out of

mom’s eyes and she said to himmom’s eyes and she said to him

that this is not how it works. The boythat this is not how it works. The boy

was sad and went to his room towas sad and went to his room to

pray.pray.  

She went and signed for the moneyShe went and signed for the money

at the attorney and after that sheat the attorney and after that she

and her boy did not have to struggleand her boy did not have to struggle

anymore.anymore.  

Friends this story teaches us thatFriends this story teaches us that

what the Bible say, is true, becausewhat the Bible say, is true, because

in Psalm 4:3 it is written: “The Lordin Psalm 4:3 it is written: “The Lord

will hear when I call to Him.” Thewill hear when I call to Him.” The

Lord answered the little boy’s prayerLord answered the little boy’s prayer

and also saw his sincere faith. Thisand also saw his sincere faith. This

teaches us also that the Lord caresteaches us also that the Lord cares

for us and will supply our needs asfor us and will supply our needs as

written in Philippians 4:19: “And mywritten in Philippians 4:19: “And my

God shall supply all your need.”God shall supply all your need.”

Sometimes even in unexpectedSometimes even in unexpected

ways.ways.

                                                                  

Tears
rolled out
of Mom's
eyes. . .

While the mom looked at theWhile the mom looked at the

newspaper in which the fish wasnewspaper in which the fish was

wrapped, she saw her name in thewrapped, she saw her name in the

newspaper, “Looking for: Lilly Muir,newspaper, “Looking for: Lilly Muir,

please contact the local attorneyplease contact the local attorney

urgently.”urgently.”  

The next day the mom called theThe next day the mom called the

number and the attorney told hernumber and the attorney told her

that somebody who was a distantthat somebody who was a distant

family member, who had nofamily member, who had no

children, had died and left her achildren, had died and left her a

large amount of money in her Will.large amount of money in her Will.
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This is one of Aunty Adele’s favourite stories whichThis is one of Aunty Adele’s favourite stories which

she one day heard from a pastor. It is a true storyshe one day heard from a pastor. It is a true story

which really happened!which really happened!  

Aunty Adele is married to Pastor Riaan van derAunty Adele is married to Pastor Riaan van der

Merwe, and they have three grown-up boys. SheMerwe, and they have three grown-up boys. She

works at the Conference for the President.works at the Conference for the President.    SheShe

loves God and all His children with all herloves God and all His children with all her  

heart and loves to tell children’s stories.heart and loves to tell children’s stories.  

Helped by a  F ish

colour the picture and tell  somebody the story 



find the words 
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Retire  @
NCDT.co.za
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